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CONGRATULATIONS! You are now part of our tremendous and inspiring alumni family — standing at over 100,000 people around the world! You are about to transfer what you’ve learned at Memorial across the globe. In doing so, we hope you remember your roots!

Explore Newfoundland and Labrador’s rugged literary landscape with Coast Lines book club. Hook into local and expatriate networks and mentoring with GlobalNL or Ten Thousand Coffees. Enrich your mind with MUNalum 101 talks that discuss folklore, neurodiversity, and everything in between. Avail of preferred group rates for your insurance needs.

Please be sure to follow us on social media and stay in touch. Welcome to the family!

Stay connected.

mun.ca/alumni

O CANADA

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

O Canada! Terre de nos aieux
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux!
Car ton bras sait porter l’épée,
Il sait porter la croix!
Ton histoire est une épopée
Des plus brillants exploits!

Et ta valeur, de foi trempée
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.

ODE TO NEWFOUNDLAND

When sun rays crown thy pine-clad hills,
And Summer spreads her hand,
When silvery voices tune thy rills,
We love thee smiling land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, smiling land.

When spreads thy cloak of shimm’ring white,
As Winter’s stern command,
Through shortened day and starlit night,
We love thee, frozen land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, frozen land.

When blinding storm gusts fret thy shore,
And wild waves lash thy strand,
Through spindrift swirl and tempest roar,
We love thee, wind-swept land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, wind-swept land.

As loved our fathers, so we love,
Where once they stood we stand.
Their prayer we raise to Heaven above:
God guard thee, Newfoundland!
God guard thee, God guard thee,
God guard thee, Newfoundland.

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

O Canada! Terre de nos aieux
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux!
Car ton bras sait porter l’épée,
Il sait porter la croix!
Ton histoire est une épopée
Des plus brillants exploits!

Et ta valeur, de foi trempée
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.

When sun rays crown thy pine-clad hills,
And Summer spreads her hand,
When silvery voices tune thy rills,
We love thee smiling land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, smiling land.

When spreads thy cloak of shimm’ring white,
As Winter’s stern command,
Through shortened day and starlit night,
We love thee, frozen land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, frozen land.

When blinding storm gusts fret thy shore,
And wild waves lash thy strand,
Through spindrift swirl and tempest roar,
We love thee, wind-swept land.
We love thee, we love thee,
We love thee, wind-swept land.

As loved our fathers, so we love,
Where once they stood we stand.
Their prayer we raise to Heaven above:
God guard thee, Newfoundland!
God guard thee, God guard thee,
God guard thee, Newfoundland.

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

O Canada! Terre de nos aieux
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux!
Car ton bras sait porter l’épée,
Il sait porter la croix!
Ton histoire est une épopée
Des plus brillants exploits!

Et ta valeur, de foi trempée
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.
MEMORIAL’S MISSION

Memorial University is an inclusive community dedicated to innovation and excellence in teaching and learning, research, scholarship, creative activity, service and public engagement.

Memorial welcomes and supports students and scholars from all over the world and contributes knowledge and expertise locally, nationally and internationally.

For more information on Memorial’s plans, activities and the current President’s Report, visit www.mun.ca/presidentsreport.

ON THE COVER

Flowers have a language of their own and every bouquet tells a story. The pitcher plant, Labrador tea, lavender, wild rose, juniper and forget-me-nots featured on this program are all native to the soils of this place. Together they tell a story of celebration, transformation and returning to one’s roots.
SHARE YOUR CONVOCATION CONGRATULATIONS, photos, student successes and special moments via social media using #MUNgrad2022.

Join the celebration by following @MemorialU on Twitter and liking the Memorial University of Newfoundland pages on Facebook and Instagram.

For the purposes of publicly celebrating the success of our students and updating university marketing materials, Memorial University’s photographer will take photos of the Convocation ceremony and capture various candid shots. If you have any questions or concerns regarding this activity, please contact the Convocation co-ordinator, convocation@mun.ca.
OFFICIAL VISITOR TO THE UNIVERSITY
Lieutenant Governor of Newfoundland and Labrador

SPRING CONVOCATION
&
SPECIAL CONVOCATION
ST. JOHN’S | 2022

PRESIDING OFFICERS
Chancellor

President and Vice-Chancellor

Provost/Vice-President (Academic) and Pro Vice-Chancellor (Interim)

UNIVERSITY MARSHAL
Bert Riggs, B.A.(Hons.), B.Ed., M.I.St., M.A.

DEPUTY UNIVERSITY MARSHAL
Donna Walsh, B.A.(Hons.), M.A.

MARSHALS
Brian Hammond, B.A.(Hons.)
Derek Howse, B.Sc., B.Ed., M.Ed.
Shannon Lewis-Simpson C.D., B.A.(Hons.), M.A., Ph.D.

UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR (interim)
Jennifer Porter, B.Comm.(Hons.)(Co-op.), M.B.A.

PUBLIC ORATOR
Jennifer Lokash, B.A., Ph.D.

DEPUTY PUBLIC ORATOR
Annette Staveley, B.A.(Hons.), M.A., Ph.D

MACE BEARERS
Carolyn O’Keefe, B.Comm.(Co-op.), B.A., M.Ed.
David Pippy, B.A.

PERFORMERS
Jing Xia
Grace Nolan and Stella Hui
Ana and Eric
David Eguiguren
Chanel Rolle and Stella Hui
Andrew Kagumba
Erin Lee, Anna Rumbolt and Stella Hui
Alan Klaus, Luis Humberto De La Paz Cruz and Terry Campbell
Eastern Owl
Black Heritage Newfoundland Choir

MUSIC COORDINATORS
Caroline Schiller, B.Mus., M.Mus., D.M.A.
Karen Bulmer, B.Mus.A., M.Mus., M.M.A., D.M.A.

While most students receiving their degrees at this session have completed their programs of study in St. John’s, a number have completed programs offered at other campuses or through online education.
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS

Other university officials participating in Convocation ceremonies may include:

Ms. Cathy Duke  
Chair, Board of Regents (Acting)

Dr. Neil Bose  
Vice-President (Research)

Mr. Steve Greene  
Vice-President (Administration and Finance) (Interim)

Ms. Catharyn Andersen  
Vice-President (Indigenous)

Ms. Lisa Browne  
Vice-President (Advancement and External Relations)

Dr. Ian Sutherland  
Vice-President (Grenfell Campus) pro tempore

Dr. Robert Shea  
Vice-President (Marine Institute)

Dr. Delores Mullings  
Vice-Provost (Equity, Diversity, Inclusion and Anti-Racism)

Dr. Donna Hardy Cox  
Associate Vice-President (Academic)  
and Dean of Students

Dr. Amy Warren  
Associate Vice-President (Academic) (Interim)  
and Dean, Graduate Studies

Dr. Paul Banahene Adjei  
Associate Vice-President (Indigenous Research) (Interim)  
and Dean, School of Social Work (Interim)

Dr. Gavan Watson  
Associate Vice-President (Teaching and Learning)  
and Director, CITL

Dr. Ray Gosine  
Associate Vice-President (Research)

Mr. Grant Vivian  
Associate Vice-President (Facilities) (Interim)

Dr. Rob Greenwood  
Associate Vice-President (Public Engagement and External Relations) and Director, Harris Centre

Dr. Mumtaz Cheema  
Associate Vice-President (Grenfell Campus) (Interim)  
(Research and Graduate Studies)

Dr. Angie Clarke  
Associate Vice-President (Marine Institute)  
(Academic and Student Affairs) pro tempore

Ms. Laurie Skinner  
Associate Vice-President (Marine Institute)  
(Administration and Finance)

Mr. Paul Brett  
Associate Vice-President (Marine Institute)  
(Research and Strategic Partnerships)

Dr. Ashlee Cunsolo  
Dean, School of Arctic and Subarctic Studies  
(Labrador Institute) (Interim)

Dr. Ken Jacobsen  
Dean, School of Arts and Social Sciences  
(Grenfell Campus)

Dr. Isabelle Dostaler  
Dean, Faculty of Business Administration

Dr. Gerald Galway  
Dean, Faculty of Education, pro tempore

Dr. Octavia Dobre  
Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science (Interim)

Ms. Ingrid Percy  
Dean, School of Fine Arts (Grenfell Campus) (Interim)

Dr. Anne-Marie Sullivan  
Dean, School of Human Kinetics and Recreation (Interim)

Dr. Ailsa Craig  
Dean, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences (Interim)

Dr. Margaret Steele  
Dean, Faculty of Medicine

Dr. Karen Bulmer  
Dean, School of Music (Acting)

Dr. Alice Gaudine  
Dean, Faculty of Nursing

Dr. Shawn Bugden  
Dean, School of Pharmacy

Dr. Travis Fridgen  
Dean, Faculty of Science (Acting)

Dr. Morteza Haghi  
Dean, School of Science and the Environment  
(Grenfell Campus) (Interim)

Dr. Dianne Keeping  
Dean, University Libraries

UNIVERSITY PROCESSION

The University Procession heralds Convocation, the most significant gathering of the university community. The University Procession will enter the hall at ten o’clock in the morning, three o’clock in the afternoon and seven o’clock in the evening. The audience is requested to stand while the Procession enters and leaves the hall, during the anthems, and at other times as noted by the presiding officer.

While the order and composition of the Procession generally remains the same for each session of Convocation, certain officials may not attend all ceremonies. The Procession may include:

Marshal  
Graduands  
Faculty and Staff  
Indigenous Representatives  
Members of the Board of Regents  
Professores Emeriti  
Honorary Granduand(s)  
University Marshal  
Student Leaders  
Orator  
University Registrar  
Registrar (Grenfell Campus)  
Assistant Registrars  
Deans  
Associate Deans  
Associate Vice-Presidents  
Heads of Sister Institutions  
Vice-Presidents  
Representative(s) of Provincial Government Cabinet  
Chair, Board of Regents  
President and Vice-Chancellor  
Mace Bearer  
Chancellor  
Lieutenant Governor, the Official Visitor to the University
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS  |  7:00 p.m., Monday, May 30

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Jing Xia

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Jennifer Lokash, Public Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Shane O’Dea
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. O’DEA WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: ”Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 31

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Grace Nolan and Stella Hui

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Bert Riggs, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Michael Alexander Blair Paterson
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. PATERSON WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS  |  3:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 31

PROCессIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Ana and Eric

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Adam Courage, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Janet Rossant
The Degree of Doctor of Science

DR. ROSSANT WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 1

PROCессIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ROYAL SALUTE

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
David Eguiguren

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Jennifer Lokash, Public Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Iris Gay Petten
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. PETTEN WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: "Mussels in the Widor-V"; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 1

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
David Eguiguren

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Annette Staveley, Deputy Public Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Barbara Ann Sarah Stegemann
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. STEGEMANN WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: "Mussels in the Widor-V"; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 7:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 1

PROCessional

Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM

O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Chanel Rolle and Stella Hui

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Bert Riggs, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
John Derek Donald Green
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. GREEN WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM

The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL

Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 10:00 a.m., Thursday, June 2

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Ana and Eric

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Donald McKay, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Falah Bechara Maroun
The Degree of Doctor of Science

DR. MAROUN WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 3:00 p.m., Thursday, June 2

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Andrew Kagumba

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Annette Staveley, Deputy Public Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Annette M. Verschuren
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. VERSCHUREN WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS  |  10:00 a.m., Friday, June 3

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ANTHEM
O Canada

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

REMARKS TO CONVOCATION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

PERFORMANCE BY
Erin Lee, Anna Rumbolt and Stella Hui

PRESENTATION OF HONORARY GRADUAND
Adam Courage, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE UPON
Ian Angus Ross Reid
The Degree of Doctor of Laws

DR. REID WILL SIGN THE REGISTER AND ADDRESS CONVOCATION

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: "Mussels in the Widor-V"; arr. David Buley
SPECIAL CONVOCATION
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS | 3:00 p.m., Friday, June 3

FANFARE
Fanfare for President Timmons; Robert Humber, composer
Alan Klaus, Luis Humberto De La Paz Cruz and Terry Campbell

PROCESSIONAL
Processional for New Beginnings; David Buley, composer

ROYAL SALUTE

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION OPEN

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

INSTRUMENT OF APPOINTMENT
The Honourable Tom Osborne, Minister of Education, Government of Newfoundland & Labrador

PRESENTATION OF THE PRESIDENT AND VICE-CHANCELLOR
Ms. Cathy Duke, Chair, Board of Regents (Acting)

INSTALLATION OF THE PRESIDENT AND VICE-CHANCELLOR
The Chancellor will address the President and Vice-Chancellor
The President and Vice-Chancellor will be robed by the Deans of the University
The Chancellor will install the President and Vice-Chancellor

PERFORMANCE BY
Eastern Owl

GREETINGS TO CONVOCATION
The Honourable Andrew Furey
Premier, Government of Newfoundland & Labrador
Jorge Campos
Grenfell Campus Students Union
on behalf of Memorial University students

INSTALLATION ADDRESS
Vianne Timmons, President and Vice-Chancellor

PERFORMANCE BY
Black Heritage Newfoundland Choir

CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The appropriate Dean and the President will acknowledge the graduates

CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES
The University Registrar will present the candidates
The Chancellor will confer the degrees
The Dean of Graduate Studies and the President will acknowledge the graduates

THE CHANCELLOR WILL DECLARE CONVOCATION CLOSED

ANTHEM
The Ode to Newfoundland

RECESSIONAL
Toccata: “Mussels in the Widor-V”; arr. David Buley
CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE FOLLOWING:

1821  McGill University
1852  Saint Mary's University
1863  Huron University College
1890  Brandon University
1911  Wilfred Laurier University
1913  University of Sudbury
1917  Campion College at the University of Regina
1957  Waterloo University
1959  York University
1963  Université de Moncton
1964  Brock University
1964  Trent University
1965  Simon Fraser University
John Derek Donald Green

John Derek Donald Green is one of the province’s most esteemed legal figures. Born in St. John’s, Justice Green attended Memorial University where he graduated with a bachelor of commerce and received the Birks medal for leadership in student affairs.

As a Rhodes Scholar, he attended Wadham College, Oxford University, where he received an honours degree in jurisprudence, a bachelor of civil law degree and a master of arts degree.

He was called to the bar of Newfoundland and Labrador in 1974 and was made Queen’s Counsel in 1987.

John Derek Donald Green was appointed a justice of the Supreme Court (Trial Division) in 1992 and to the Newfoundland and Labrador Court of Appeal in 1996.

In 2000 he was appointed chief justice of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland and Labrador (Trial Division). During this time, he sat as a member of the Interdisciplinary Ethics Committee of Memorial University.

He was appointed chief justice of Newfoundland and Labrador in 2009, where he served until 2017. Throughout his judicial career he worked to improve and reform the court system in the province with a view to facilitating access to justice, especially for unrepresented litigants.

His community and professional involvement includes membership of the national council of the Canadian Human Rights Association and trustee of the Waterford Hospital. Additionally, he worked on justice reform projects in China, Ukraine and the Maldives.

He served as chair of the Commission of Inquiry on Constituency Allowances and Related Matters concerning members of the House of Assembly of Newfoundland and Labrador.

This year, Justice Green will retire as a judge after 30 years of service.

For his outstanding contributions to the law and to civil society in Newfoundland and Labrador, and in Canada as a lawyer, justice, judicial leader and scholar, John Derek Green will receive the degree of doctor of laws, honoris causa.

HONORARY DEGREES

Candidates for honorary degrees may be nominated by any member of the community to the Senate Committee on Honorary Degrees and Ceremonial which, after due consideration, forwards its recommendations to Senate for approval.

To be considered for an honorary degree, candidates must normally have been benefactors of the university, or persons who have achieved eminence in learning or in the arts, or those who have otherwise distinguished themselves by outstanding public service.
Dr. Falah Bechara Maroun

Dr. Falah Bechara Maroun was born in Beit-Mery, Lebanon, and attended Hikmat College in Beirut. He graduated from the French Faculty of Medicine, Beirut, and did his postgraduate training at the Montreal Neurological Institute. He obtained his Canadian Fellowship in 1965 and his American Board of Neurological Surgery (Foreign Certificate) in 1966. He was chief of the Division of Neurosurgery in St. John’s from 1968–2007 and has been actively involved in clinical practice and teaching at Memorial. He was professor and chair of the Discipline of Surgery from 1989–99 and clinical chief of the Surgery Program for the Health Care Corporation of St. John’s from 1996–99. He was president of the Council of the Canadian Neurosurgical Society from 1997–98. Dr. Maroun produced a movie on epilepsy and wrote a medical book on congenital disease of the spine in children.

His many honours include the medal of Merite Libanais in 1958 and a Knight of the Order of Cedars of Lebanon in 1974. He was awarded the Medalle de l’ordre de Merite of France in 2001 and the Order of Canada in 2002. He received the Prix d’excellence Award from the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada in 2007 and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal in 2012. Dr. Maroun is an honorary lifetime member of the Surgical Society of Newfoundland and Labrador and received the Newfoundland and Labrador Medical Association Lifetime Achievement Award in 2017. He is the lifetime honorary president of the World Association of Lebanese Neurosurgeons and received the Lifetime Achievement Award of the Canadian Neurosurgical Society/Charles Drake Medal in 2018.

For his exceptional, life-saving surgical skill and his commitment to advancing neurosurgical expertise in Newfoundland and Labrador and throughout the world, Falah Bechara Maroun will receive the degree of doctor of science, honoris causa.

Shane O’Dea

Shane O’Dea was, for 50 years, a teacher of English at Memorial University. While his background is in Victorian literature, his research area became architectural history, which he taught in the Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science from 1975-89.

Given Memorial’s first Distinguished Teaching Award and made Canadian Professor of the Year in 1988, he was awarded a 3M Teaching Fellowship in 2002. His publications include two books of building histories and a number of articles in refereed journals. He also organized seven exhibitions and delivered over 40 papers on Newfoundland’s material history and architecture.

Since the early 1970s, Professor O’Dea has been a leader in preservation activity in Newfoundland and Labrador. As president of the Newfoundland Historic Trust (1973–75) and chair of the Community Planning Association (1977–79), he was one of a group responsible for the promotion and development of the St. John’s Neighbourhood Improvement and Heritage
Conservation Areas. From 1977–92, he was vice-chair of the city’s Heritage Advisory Committee. Later he served on the board of governors of Heritage Canada (chair 1996–98), the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada (1985–92) and was also a founder, board member (1984–92) and chair (1989–92) of the Newfoundland Heritage Foundation.

In 1982, at the invitation of the renowned George Story, he became one of Memorial’s university orators. In 1995 he succeeded Dr. Story as the public orator and, over time, presented more than 100 candidates for honorary degrees at Memorial’s convocations. In 2005 he was inducted into the Order of Newfoundland and Labrador and, in 2016, into the Order of Canada.

For the extraordinary impact he has had on intellectual life within and beyond Memorial, and for the sustained work he has done to communicate about and advocate for the architectural and cultural heritage of this province, Shane O’Dea will receive the degree of doctor of laws, honoris causa.

Michael Alexander Blair Paterson

Born in Toronto in 1957, Michael Alexander Blair Paterson relocated to rural Ontario in 1977. He worked in general carpentry, sawmilling and woodworking before moving with his wife, Lorie, and their three children to Upper Amherst Cove on the Bonavista Peninsula in 1988. There, he built a workshop and established Paterson Woodworking, specializing in wooden furniture, architectural millwork and restoration of historic buildings.

For more than 25 years he employed full-time workers and often provided specialized training for other tradespeople. He taught heritage carpentry at the College of the North Atlantic Bonavista Campus for a couple of years, after the cod moratorium.

Mr. Paterson focused on his passion for Newfoundland and Labrador’s built heritage, traditions and related culture; it became a template for the evolution of his work. Through research, study of resource materials, workshops, close work with mentors and examination of artifacts, he acquired an appreciation for and understanding of early Newfoundland and Labrador construction techniques.

His shop produced convocation furniture for Memorial University; ceremonial furniture for the Nunatsiavut Government House of Assembly meeting chambers; commissions for Le Patrimoine de Saint-Pierre; assisted in the development and production of furniture for Shorefast Foundation, Fogo Island; and restored and reproduced church windows and architectural components from Hebron, Labrador, to Saint-Pierre et Miquelon and most areas of the island.

Mr. Paterson served on the board of the Craft Council of Newfoundland and Labrador and on the board of the Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador.

He received a Southcott Award in 2015 and a Manning Award in 2010.

For being a true master of the vernacular style, for seeing the value in what many Newfoundlanders and Labradorians were no longer treasuring and for rejuvenating and reawakening local and rural cultures and economies, Michael Alexander Blair Paterson will receive the degree of doctor of laws, honoris causa.
Iris Gay Petten

Iris Gay Petten was born and raised in Port de Grave, Newfoundland and Labrador. As an entrepreneur, a corporate executive and a community volunteer, Ms. Petten has remained true to her roots in rural Newfoundland and its lifeblood, the fishery, while taking a special interest in promoting and supporting women in leadership positions.

Ms. Petten was the first member of her family to attend Memorial University, receiving a bachelor of arts and bachelor of vocational education. She began her career in the fishing industry with Fishery Products International as a financial analyst and then as a trawler department manager. In 1992, when the historic ground fishery collapsed, Ms. Petten suddenly found herself out of work along with thousands of others. Rather than leave the industry, she took a position with the Marine Institute delivering community-based vocational training programs.

By 1998, Ms. Petten was a founding shareholder and the vice-president of a processing company wholly owned by fish harvesters, Grand Atlantic Seafoods, which in 2000 was amalgamated into Ocean Choice International. She was a vice-president there until 2008; since then she has remained in a consultancy role.

She is currently a director of Canship Ugland Ltd. and is a member of the International Women’s Forum. Active as a community volunteer with a wide range of local and national organizations including Easter Seals, the Port De Grave Peninsula Heritage Society and the Canadian Armed Forces, Ms. Petten most recently served as a member of the Premier’s Economic Recovery Team.

From 2013–22 Ms. Petten served three terms as the chair of Memorial University’s Board of Regents.

For a career as an entrepreneur and executive navigating the rocky waters of the fishing industry, and for her steady hand at the helm of Memorial’s Board of Regents, Iris Gay Petten will receive the degree of doctor of laws, honoris causa.

Ian Angus Ross Reid

Ian Angus Ross Reid was born in St. John’s, N.L. He has been involved in government and politics in Canada since 1975.

Mr. Reid served as a member of Parliament, minister in the Government of Canada, chief of staff to the minister of Finance and as an advisor to the prime minister.

In the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, he has been chief of staff in the office of two premiers and deputy minister to another. He served as deputy minister in two other branches of the Executive Council.

He has participated in and led municipal, provincial and federal election campaigns in Canada. He also served as the national director of the Progressive Conservative Party of Canada from 1997–99.
In addition to serving in high-ranking levels of provincial politics and government for a decade, Mr. Reid has served with the National Democratic Institute for International Affairs in Ukraine, Ghana, Kosovo and Afghanistan since 1994. He has advised on and conducted democratic development programs in more than 30 countries in Asia, Africa and Europe with a focus on political parties, elections, parliaments and civil society.

He is a director of the Parliamentary Centre and a member of the Advisory Council of the Heart of Asia Society.

He was also the director of the St. John's community organization, The Gathering Place.

Mr. Reid has been exceptionally helpful to many members of Memorial's political science department over the years, having delivered multiple guest lectures and assisting professors and students with their research.

He earned a bachelor of arts degree from Huron University College at the University of Western Ontario (now Western University), in London, Ont.

For his commitment to democracy provincially, nationally and internationally, Ian Angus Ross Reid will receive the degree of doctor of laws, *honoris causa*.

---

Janet Rossant

Born in Chatham, Kent, U.K., Dr. Janet Rossant is an internationally recognized developmental and stem cell biologist, exploring the biology of the early embryo and its stem cells and their applications to understanding and treating human disease.

Dr. Rossant studied zoology at the University of Oxford, obtaining a first class honours bachelor of arts (master of arts) in 1972. She then studied for her doctorate under Richard Gardner at the University of Cambridge obtaining her doctorate in mammalian development. She moved to Canada in 1977 and a faculty position at Brock University.

In 1985 she was recruited to the newly established Mount Sinai Hospital Samuel Lunenfeld (now the Lunenfeld-Tanenbaum) Research Institute. She was appointed as chief of research at the Hospital for Sick Children’s Research Institute in Toronto in 2005 and led the Research Institute there until 2015.

She is currently senior scientist emeritus at the Hospital for Sick Children, University Professor Emeritus at the University of Toronto and president and scientific director of the Gairdner Foundation.

Her expertise in stem cell biology helped inform the scientific and ethical debate surrounding cloning and human embryonic stem cell research in Canada and the U.S. She also had a major role in establishing guidelines for human embryonic stem cell research in Canada and beyond.

She has received many honours and recognition for her work, including six honorary degrees, and election to the Royal Societies of London and Canada and the U.S. National Academy of Sciences.

In 2018 she received the North American L’Oreal-UNESCO Women in Science Award and in 2021 the ISSCR Achievement Award.

For her exemplary career in developmental biology and stem cell biology, and for her work advancing research programs for children’s illnesses, Janet Rossant will receive the degree of doctor of science, *honoris causa*.
Barbara Ann Sarah Stegemann

Barbara Ann Sarah Stegemann is a bestselling author, social business innovator and keynote speaker whose success on CBC Television’s *Dragon’s Den* and philosophies of “retail activism” have made her one of WXN’s Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada, among numerous other distinguished awards.

Ms. Stegemann’s entrepreneurial vision was formed after her best friend, a soldier, was severely wounded in Afghanistan. Understanding that supporting Afghanistan’s economy is key to building stability for its people, she created The 7 Virtues, a company that sources organic, fair trade essential oils from countries experiencing turmoil, such as Afghanistan, Haiti, the Middle East and Rwanda.

Despite addressing complex global matters in her talks, Ms. Stegemann uses humour to explain how individuals can use business for good and effect change, both at home and worlds away. Her film, *Perfume War*, has been named best feature documentary, audience choice, best humanitarian film and more at several film festivals.

She is also paving the way for women. She was the first woman from Atlantic Canada to secure a venture-capital deal on *Dragon’s Den* (and to be named the top game-changer in the history of the show for social enterprise). She is also the first woman honorary colonel in the history of 14 Wing Greenwood base, Royal Canadian Air Force.

Ms. Stegemann is the best-selling author of the empowerment book, *The 7 Virtues of a Philosopher Queen*. The book is in its eighth edition and has empowered women (and men) to launch companies, end bullying and run for office. Her beauty brand is the top selling “Clean at Sephora” perfume in 15 countries globally.

For being an inspiration to women, a transformational force for good in Canadian business and a leader in using business to effect positive global change, Barbara Ann Sarah Stegemann will receive the degree of doctor of laws, *honoris causa*.

Annette M. Verschuren

Annette M. Verschuren was born in Cape Breton, N.S. She is a world-renowned Canadian businesswoman who established herself as one of the foremost corporate minds in the country, with a keen sense of innovation, a willingness to take risks to succeed and a strong vision for the future.

She is chair and chief executive officer of NRStor Inc., an energy storage development company. From 1996 to 2011, Ms. Verschuren was president of The Home Depot Canada, where she oversaw the company’s growth from 19 to 179 Canadian stores and led its entry into China.
Prior to joining The Home Depot, Ms. Verschuren was president and co-owner of Michaels of Canada, a chain of arts and crafts stores. Previously, she was vice-president, corporate development, of Imasco Ltd., and executive vice-president of Canada Development Investment Corporation.

Ms. Verschuren is a director of Air Canada, Canadian Natural Resources Limited, Liberty Mutual Insurance Group and Saputo Inc., and is chair of MaRS Discovery District and chair of Sustainable Development Technology Canada.

She serves as chancellor of Cape Breton University. In 2011 Ms. Verschuren was made an officer of the Order of Canada for her contribution to the retail industry and corporate social responsibility. She is also a companion of the Canadian Business Hall of Fame. Ms. Verschuren holds honorary doctoral degrees from 11 universities, including St. Francis Xavier University, where she earned a bachelor of business administration degree.

She wrote the book *Bet On Me*, about succeeding in business and in life. She and her husband, Stan Shibinsky, live in Toronto, Ont., and often return to her familial home in Cape Breton, N.S.

For setting a shining example as a Canadian woman in business, and for the innovative corporate vision she has shown throughout her career, Annette M. Verschuren will receive the degree of doctor of laws, *honoris causa*. 
ACADEMIC DRESS

The academic dress for matriculated undergraduates of the university shall be similar to the scholar’s gown of the University of Oxford. It shall be worn whenever the president so directs.

The gowns of the Bachelors shall be of black stuff. The gowns of the Masters shall be of black stuff or silk. The gowns of the Doctors shall be of fine scarlet cloth or silk, or of black stuff or silk.

The pattern of the Bachelor’s gown shall be similar to that of the Oxford Bachelor’s gown. The pattern of the Master’s gown and the Doctor’s black gown shall be similar to that of the Oxford Master’s gown, except that the Doctor’s gown shall have an edging of black silk braid at the opening of the sleeve. The Doctor’s scarlet gown shall be similar to that of the Oxford Doctor of Divinity’s gown.

The hoods of the Bachelors shall be made of black stuff, the hoods of the Masters of black silk, and the hoods of the Doctors of scarlet silk. They shall be full in shape and lined with the university colours of claret and white. The hoods of the Bachelors shall be trimmed with white fur, the tippets with velvet in the colours distinctive of the faculty or degree. The hoods and tippets of the Masters shall be edged with velvet in the colours distinctive of the faculty or degree. The hoods and tippets of the Doctors shall be edged with silk in the colours distinctive of the faculty or degree; however, the hood of the Doctor of Philosophy shall be of claret silk, lined and edged with claret silk.

The University hood, designed to be worn by representatives of Memorial who hold a degree and are participating in official ceremonies, shall be made of black stuff and lined and edged with claret and white silk.

The caps of Bachelors and Masters shall be black and of the square shape, with black tassel. The caps of the Doctors shall be similar to the Oxford Doctor’s bonnet.

The academic dress for the Officers of the University shall be as follows:

Chancellor – a silk gown heavily embroidered with gold braid
Vice-Chancellor – a silk gown embroidered with gold braid
Pro Vice-Chancellor – a silk gown embroidered with gold braid
University Registrar and other Officers of the University – gowns of a pattern approved by Senate

The distinctive colours for the degrees shall be:

B.A., B.A.(Police Studies), I.B.A., M.A., M.G.S. \text{WHITE}
B.Eng., M.Eng., M.E.M. \text{ORANGE}
B.F.A.(Theatre), B.F.A.(Visual Arts), M.F.A. \text{AMETHYST}
B.Mus., M.Mus. \text{PINK}
B.Sc.N., M.N. \text{CORAL}
B.E.S. \text{CITRON}
B.Sc., M.A.S., M.A.Sc., M.A.S.P.(Co-op.), M.Env.Sc., M.Sc., M.Sc.(B.E.A.Sc.), M.A.P.S.(Co-op.), Psy.D. \text{GOLD}
Pharm.D., M.Sc.(Pharm.) \text{CLOVER}
B.S.W., M.S.W. \text{RUBY GEM}
M.D., M.P.H., M.Sc.(Med.), M.H.E. \text{GREEN}
M.E.R., M.A.Ed.(E.F.L.C.) \text{CHOCOLATE BROWN}
M.Phil., Ph.D. \text{CLARET}
M.G.S. \text{PURPLE}
HISTORY OF CONVOCATION

In June of 1950 Memorial University held its first Convocation, which was a fairly simple affair. Led by Engineering professor Dr. Jack Facey (who would later perform the role of Convocation marshal for 46 years), the students and faculty moved from the Parade Street campus across to St. Patrick’s Hall School for the conferring of undergraduate degrees. The university presented its first graduate degrees in May 1956 and its first honorary degree in May 1960.

The ceremony for that first honorary degree, presented to Monnie Mansfield, who had been Memorial’s registrar for 30 years, served as a dress rehearsal for the most elaborate Convocation the university has ever held – that for the opening of the Elizabeth Avenue campus in October 1961. Overseeing the arrangements were Dr. Facey as the marshal of Convocation, responsible for the organization, direction and decorum of the occasion, and Dr. G.M. Story as the public orator, responsible for the delivery of the orations about the honorary graduands, a special feature of Memorial’s Convocations. Nineteen honorary degrees were conferred on a galaxy of dignitaries local, national and international. That day the public orator and his deputy each had to deliver as many as 10 orations, each a concise but rhetorically lively account of the rationale for conferring the degree.

From 1961 to 1968 Convocation was held in the gymnasium of the Physical Education Building. With the opening of the St. John’s Arts and Culture Centre, Memorial in effect acquired a new Convocation hall, which became the regular site of the ceremonies after 1970. Designed partially on the ideas of then-Premier Joseph Smallwood, the back of the stage with its descending staircase was developed specifically for Memorial’s Convocation. Fall Convocation was inaugurated in 1970 to accommodate increasing numbers of graduates and to support the three-semester academic calendar.

In May 1992, 23 graduates received degrees in the first regular session of Convocation held at Sir Wilfred Grenfell College, Memorial’s Corner Brook campus (now Grenfell Campus).

The ceremonial trappings of Convocation began to be developed in the early 1960s. Our academic robes are based on those of Oxford University. The silver mace – the symbol of the university’s authority and the presence of which signals the official opening of Convocation – and the marshals’ staves were donated by Chancellor Lord Thomson in 1961. The university marshal’s staff was made possible through a donation by Bert Riggs, university marshal, in 2021.

The original chancellor’s chair and a lectern were presented in 1963 by then-Lieutenant Governor Campbell Macpherson. Other complementary birch wood furniture pieces were subsequently commissioned from the St. John’s firm of Clarmanis and Son Ltd.; the chairs bear the university’s coat of arms, hand carved and painted bas-relief. The signing table, gift of the former marshal Dr. Jack Facey, was added in 1996.

In 2002 plans were made to create a second Convocation furniture suite so that a complete set would permanently reside at each of the St. John’s and Corner Brook campuses. The design of the new suite, intended to reflect the culture and traditions of the province, was undertaken by retired Memorial University designer Ian Stewart; Paterson Woodworking of Upper Amherst Cove was commissioned to construct the set. The first piece completed in this suite, a black walnut Convocation table with a fish-splitting table motif, was presented by then-Lieutenant Governor Edward Roberts in 2003.

The kneeler was donated in 2005 by honorary graduate Alan Perry. Hon. Dr. Roberts and his brother Douglas Roberts sponsored the signing table and bench, completed in 2005, as well as the chancellor’s chair and the four companion chairs, which were completed in 2006. They also donated the two speaker’s lecterns, which were completed in 2007. The Roberts’ contributions to the suite of furniture were undertaken in memory of their father, Dr. Harry D. Roberts, a graduate of Memorial University College (‘31), an honorary graduate of Memorial University and for many years a member of the Board of Regents.

The desire to share the ceremonies beyond the audience seated in the Convocation hall led to television coverage of the ceremonies beginning in the 1970s and, more recently, webcasting (by the university’s Centre for Innovation in Teaching and Learning unit) which virtually brings the ceremony to the whole world via the university website at www.mun.ca. Other university units that play a role in Convocation include the Office of the Registrar and the School of Graduate Studies, which ensure that students have completed their programs and are certified for their degrees; Student Life, which coordinates the logistics of this special event and assists the graduands with preparations for the ceremony and the celebrations surrounding it; and Alumni Engagement, which welcomes graduates into the Memorial University Alumni Association.

Convocation has been a day of pride for thousands of students and more than 600 honorary graduates, resulting in more than 100,000 alumni members worldwide. While our Convocation, as a ceremonial occasion, has grown from the practices and procedures of older universities, after more than half a century it has become a distinctive event for all who attend, be they distinguished guests or faculty, honorary graduates or our students who are, as they should be, the focus of the event.
MEDALS AND AWARDS

Governor-General's Medal (Graduate)
Lillian Kayla Amber HOLDER
Amanda Jane HANCOCK

Governor-General's Medal (Undergraduate)
Willow Ruth Barron SQUIRES

University Medals for Academic Excellence

Anthropology
Jennifer WILKINS

Archaeology
Molly Louise INGENMEY

Behavioural Neuroscience
Brianna Frances HEPDITCH

Biochemistry
Willow Ruth Barron SQUIRES

Biochemistry (Nutrition)
Nathan David PITTS

Biology
Benjamin Randell CONSTANTINE WALL

Business Administration
Megan Josie MOREY

Chemistry
Alexandra Erin Flight JANES

Classics
Jacob De Boer VANDERKLOET

Communication Studies
Jesse Meghan GOUDIE

Computer Science
Lamia RAHMAN

Earth Sciences
Ian Nicholas Albert COXON

Economics
Neil Patrick POWER

Music Education
Ryan Carlo HENWOOD

Post-Secondary Education
Wanda Lee WISEMAN

Primary/Elementary Education
Ariana Elizabeth PITCHER

Civil Engineering
Chantel Netta FINN

Computer Engineering
Matthew Frederick KENNEDY

Electrical Engineering
Nathaniel Clifford Samuel PETTEN

Mechanical Engineering
Emma SMART

Ocean and Naval Architectural Engineering
Miriam Cecilia SIMMONS

Process Engineering
Thomas Lyndon PARK

English
Hope Madonna GREELEY

French
Erin Tucker SAMANT

Geography
Meghan Alexandra POWER

History
Jesslee Stephanie Ember DEVISON

Human Kinetics and Recreation (Co-op)
Emily Donna Elizabeth PARSONS

Kinesiology
Alexandra Clara Elizabeth HODDER

Law and Society
Josh CANNING

Linguistics
Hayley Amanda Dawn MARTIN

Maritime Studies
Aaron GRYPMA

Applied Mathematics
Cassandra CLOWE-COISH

Pure Mathematics
Samuel Arthur BAUER

Medicine
Lauren Emma WINSOR

Music
Megan Elizabeth GEORGE

Nursing
Chelsea-Lynn Faith BARRETT

Pharmacy
Rita HUANG
Philosophy
Nicholas David SAUNDERS

Physical Education
Jacob Thomas WALSH

Physics
Cassandra CLOWE-COISH

Political Science
Gregory Luke BATTCOCK

Psychology
Rachel Louise HOWELLS

Recreation
Blair Matthew HENNESSEY

Social Work
Jordan MALONEY

Sociology
Bethany Jayne SZABO

Technology
Nikita ARORA

University Medal for Excellence in an All-Course Master’s Program
Kayla Anne ST CROIX

University Medal for Excellence in a Thesis Based Master’s Program
Md Saiful ISLAM

Chancellor’s Graduate Award
Valerie WEBBER

Chancellor’s Undergraduate Award
John Isiswe MWEEMBA

Fry Family Foundation Graduate Leadership Award
Valerie WEBBER

Fry Family Foundation Undergraduate Leadership Award
John Isiswe MWEEMBA

Advisory Board Chair’s Leadership Award
Marko Antonio REZIC GARCIA

College of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador Award for Excellence in M.N. Program (Nurse Practitioner Option)
Melanie Elitena RYAN

College of Registered Nurses of Newfoundland and Labrador Award for Excellence in M.N. Program (Practicum Option)
Allison Nicole BRAGG

Austrian Ambassador’s Prize
Angel Alejandro LOPEZ PEREZ

Canadian Association of Geographers (CAG) Award
Meghan Alexandra POWER

Captain Robert A. Bartlett Science Award
Ian Nicholas Albert COXON

Book Prize of the Consul General of Switzerland in Montreal (French)
Mary Kathleen SHORLIN

Book Prize of the Consul General of Switzerland in Montreal (German)
Angel Alejandro LOPEZ PEREZ

Reginald H. Brown Q.C. Memorial Scholarship
Chad Lawrence SYNYARD

Dick Buehler Award in Theatre
Jarod John Thomas FARRELL

Dr. Sharon Buehler Community Health and Humanities Convocation Award
Valerie WEBBER

Faculty of Business Administration Advisory Board Bachelor of Business Administration Award for Excellence
Daniel Gerald Roy HEWITT

Faculty of Business Administration Advisory Board B. Comm. (Co-op) Award for Excellence
Suzan Marie CRANFORD

Faculty of Business Administration Advisory Board MBA Award for Excellence
Christina Marie MURPHY

Faculty of Business Administration Dean’s Award
Julia Marie DRUKEN
William John Joseph HICKEY
Georgia Bridget Natasha HOUNSELL
Jillian Nicole VOKEY

Faculty of Business Administration Dean’s MBA Award
Christina Oiohi FONG

Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science Dean’s Award of Excellence (M.Eng. Program)
Md Saiful ISLAM

Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science Dean’s Award of Excellence (Course-Based Master’s Program)
Tarek Ziad EL AWJI

Canadian Society for Civil Engineering, CSCE, Newfoundland and Labrador Section Convocation Award
Parishat TANAKOOR

Canadian Society of Mechanical Engineering Medal for Academic Excellence
John Wayne LIDSTONE
Senator Joan Cook Convocation Award in Canadian Politics
Sarah Marie Elizabeth WORTHMAN

Cox and Palmer Prize in Law and Society
Josh CANNING

Dean’s Honour Award in Engineering
Cait CHAPMAN

David Dunsiger Award for Excellence
Xudong YE

Faculty of Education Dean’s Graduate Award
Damian Leigh LETHBRIDGE

Faculty of Education Dean’s Undergraduate Award
Christa Jean SHELLEY

A.C. Hunter Prize in English
Timothy HONG

IEEE Newfoundland and Labrador Section Award
Francis Kevin WALSH

Helen Jones Convocation Award for Excellence in English
Elizabeth GAUCI

Margaret Waterman Kelly Teaching Prize
Ariana Elizabeth PITCHER

Law Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador Law School Scholarship
Hannah Marie POND

William J. May Prize in Post-Secondary Studies (Undergraduate)
Wanda Lee WISEMAN

MBA Award for Academic Excellence
Paul Gerhard BASSLER

Memorial University of Newfoundland English Student Society (MESS) Award
Kaitlyn Alyssa Violet WOODLEY

MER Award for Academic Excellence
Kayla Claudine HYNES

Grace Morgan Prize in Biochemistry (Nutrition)
Nathan David PITTS

Margaret Fitzpatrick Morgan Medal in Nursing
Nicole Margaret Lucy POWER

Harvey and Doris Murcell Scholarship in Religious Studies
Caylah Marie CAMPBELL

Newfoundland & Labrador College of Social Workers’ Student Award
Melissa Ann NOBLE

Newfoundland & Labrador Teachers’ Association Medal
Chelsea Catherine COSTELLO

Professional Engineers and Geoscientists Newfoundland and Labrador Anniversary Award
Davyani Kunvarji VASTA

Professional Engineers and Geoscientists Newfoundland and Labrador Award for Excellence
Daniel Alexander THORSEN

Professional Engineers and Geoscientists Newfoundland and Labrador Award for Excellence in Geoscience
Ian Nicholas Albert COXON

Prize of the Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany
Angel Alejandro LOPEZ PEREZ

Drs. James and Leslie Rourke Convocation Award in Medicine
Mark Adam HEWITT

Lisa Savage MBA Convocation Award
Kathleen Hope PREDHAM

Society of Chemical Industry Merit Award (Chemistry)
Willow Ruth Barron SQUIRES

Society of Chemical Industry Merit Award (Biochemistry)
Oishi HAWLADER

George M. Story Convocation Award in Arts
John Isiswe MWEEMBA

Leslie Thoms Convocation Award
Hilary Patricia HENNESSEY

Moiere A. Wadleigh Graduate Award for Excellence in Environmental Science- Master of Environmental Science
Zhanae Ashley SUTHERLAND

Moiere A. Wadleigh Graduate Award for Excellence in Environmental Science- Master of Science
Celyn Li Li KHOO

Moiere A. Wadleigh Graduate Award for Excellence in Environmental Science- Doctor of Philosophy
Ba Thuong LE

Dr. James L. Walker Convocation Award
Rachel Louise HOWELLS

Captain George C. Whiteley English Prize
Jane Susan GOULDING
### BACHELOR OF ARTS (HONOURS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claire Rhea ANDREWS</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel BLUNT</td>
<td>Cochrane, Alta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Michelle BRENTON</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Margaret CADIGAN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Rebecca LYNN COLES</td>
<td>Happy Valley-Goose Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Kristine COOPER</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Craig COTTER</td>
<td>Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth GAUCI</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Susan GOULD</td>
<td>Antigonish, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Violet GOULDING</td>
<td>Deer Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Susan GOULDING</td>
<td>Grand Falls-Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Megan GREELEY</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Eliza GRIFFIN</td>
<td>Placentia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Vera-Anne HOLLOHAN</td>
<td>Clarenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie HULL</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Louise INGENMEY</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Innes MANUEL</td>
<td>Bottileirs Point, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Ernest MOORE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Marie MYERS</td>
<td>Chapel's Cove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Donald Maurice OLIVER</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Louise PARTRIDGE</td>
<td>Dartmouth, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkland PELLEY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah William PEVIE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Tucker SAMANT</td>
<td>Ottawa, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Lawrence SYNYARD</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emlyn TUCK</td>
<td>Port Perry, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francois Andre VAN ZYL</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Arianna WARD</td>
<td>Marsh Lake, Yuk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn Jill WHITE</td>
<td>Port Rexton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Alyssa Violet WOODLEY</td>
<td>Portugal Cove-St. Philip's</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Rachael ADAMS</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Gerard ADAMS</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaKenna Catherine Esther ADEY</td>
<td>Herring Neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Alice Bernadette ALLEN</td>
<td>Southern Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shohdy Salah Alsayed ALERWY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bielasan ALSHAKHSHIR</td>
<td>Amman, Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermaine ANDERSEN</td>
<td>Makkovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Lee-Anne ARBOUR</td>
<td>Goulds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Douglas ASH</td>
<td>Gander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Frances ATTWOOD</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Scott BAGGS</td>
<td>Bonavista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Christopher James BAKER</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Raymond BAKER</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicea Victoria Anne BALL</td>
<td>Norris Arm North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katlynn Marie BALLAM</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy BARRY</td>
<td>Placentia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Luke BATTCOCK</td>
<td>Forest Home, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey BENNETT</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keirstan Kimberley BENNETT</td>
<td>Kelligrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Rose BILES</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Hilda BISHOP</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lynn BLACKMORE</td>
<td>Guelph, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caítronia Alice Marie BONIA</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Edward BOOTH</td>
<td>Stewiacke, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Lee Connor BRADBURY</td>
<td>Flatrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Patrick BRADBURY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlee Denise BRAZIL</td>
<td>Torbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Grace BROWN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Ann BUGDEN</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Clare Mary BURDEN</td>
<td>Carbonear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle Evelyn BUREAUX</td>
<td>Gander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Christine BURKE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Lee BURTON</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Douglas Kurt BUTT</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oguzhan CAKAR</td>
<td>Istanbul, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deirdre Ann CAMERON-MCKENNA</td>
<td>Comox, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh CANNING</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Charles CASSELL</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Douglas CATER</td>
<td>Norris Arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Melissa CHARLTON</td>
<td>Gander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Sydney CHAULK</td>
<td>Carmanville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Templeman CLEARY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Paul COLBERT</td>
<td>Gull Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison COLEMAN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Leona COMPTON</td>
<td>Harbour Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bernard COOK</td>
<td>Port au Choix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Jane CORBETT</td>
<td>Wabush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Joanne Michelle CRIEBB</td>
<td>Head of Bay D'espoir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Harris CULL</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's Durgheshwali CULLECHURN</td>
<td>D'Epinay, Mauritius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Jayde DALEY</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Tammy DALTON</td>
<td>Cape Broyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Janine DAWE</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Victoria DAWE</td>
<td>Barenedeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyra Jayne DAWE</td>
<td>Northern Arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Everett DEE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Erin Mae DELANEY</td>
<td>Coley's Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesslee Stephanie Ember DEVison</td>
<td>Sydney, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ousmane DIALLO</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan James Brian DOHERTY</td>
<td>Cornwall, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azal DOSANJH</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lauren DRISCOLL</td>
<td>Logy Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily DROVER</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassandra Lee DROVER</td>
<td>Flatrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecile Patricia DUMARESQUE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Mary EARLES</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Melissa EASTMAN</td>
<td>Gambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverley Joy EDMONDS</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Scott EDWARDS</td>
<td>Torbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliane Atumbe ELIA</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adham Osama ELSAYED</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah James FAHEY</td>
<td>Northern Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady Daniel FINLAY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Michael FITZPATRICK</td>
<td>Bay Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth FITZPATRICK</td>
<td>Marystown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Katherine Jean FLYNN .......................... St. John’s
Kathryn Ravn FLYNN ............................. St. John’s
Katie Grace FOLLETT .............................. Paradise
Kirkland Samuel FOOTE .......................... Conception Bay South
Erin Claire FRADSHAM ........................... St. John’s
Haylee Rosemary Margret FREAKE ............. Mount Pearl
Canesha Juanita Marilyn FRY ...................... Charleston
Shelby Dawn FUDGE ............................... Leading Tickles
Allysa Ashlee GAGNE .............................. Paradise
Nicholas Daniel GAGNON ........................... St. John’s
Christopher GARDNER ............................. St. John’s
Emily Rebecca GARLIE ........................... Mount Pearl
Marah Elizabeth GAUDET .......................... St. John’s
Joel Edward GEORGE .............................. St. John’s
Emma Mackenzie GILBERT ......................... Green’s Harbour
Antoine Ian GILLET ................................ Belize City, Belize
Jesse Meghan GOUDIE ............................ Grand Falls-Windsor
Hope Madonna GREELEY ........................... St. John’s
Allison Mary GREENE .............................. St. John’s
Brady Richard GRIFFIN ............................. Placentia
Maria Margaret GRIFFIN ......................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Gabrielle Neige GUAY .............................. Qualicum Beach, B.C.
Heather Susan GUY ................................. Mount Pearl
Rachael HARDING .............................. St. John’s
Ashley Lynn HARE ................................. Ottawa, Ont.
Mason David HATCHER ............................. Burnt Islands
Keely Sophia Ann HAYES ........................... Mount Pearl
Lauren Robyn Irene HAYWARD ................... St. John’s
Lauren Alexandra HILL ............................. Fall River, N.S.
Nicholas Matthew HILLIER ........................ St. John’s
Samantha Agnes HILLIER ............................ Blaketown
Christina HODDER ................................. Mount Pearl
Jesse Ryan HOGAN ................................. Mount Pearl
Chase Rex Daniel HOLWELL ........................ Nain
Timothy HONG .................................... St. John’s
Carrie Elizabeth HOOKEY ........................... Port Rexton
Morgan Elizabeth HUMBY ........................... Stony Plain, Alta.
Bradley Percy Ryan HUNT ........................... Gander
Morgan Theresa HUNT ............................... Wabush
Sydney Jane HUNT ................................ Harbour Grace
Daria Anna HUTTON ................................. St. John’s
Kacey Isabel HUTTON ............................... St. John’s
Fathima Zainab IMTIAZ .............................. Francistown, Botswana
Samantha Laura JACKSON .......................... Paradise
Deepa Ramesh JAGWANI ........................... Belize City, Belize
Benjamin Robert JAMES ........................... St. John’s
Matthew JANES ..................................... Mount Pearl
Nina Mary JOHN ..................................... St. John’s
Prabhismar Jeet KAUR .............................. Mohali, India
Sara Joan KAVANAGH .............................. Goulds
Braden Truman Robert KEAN ...................... Flatrock
Julia Nicole KELLY ................................. Goulds
Keisha Alexis Brooke KELLY ....................... Clarenville
Ireland Berrigan KENNY ......................... St. John’s
Jean-Marie KENNY ................................. St. John’s
Ceara Susan KEOUGH ............................... Conception Bay South
Zachary Paul KEOUGH .............................. Mount Pearl
Mackenzie Marie KIELEY ........................... St. John’s
Randi Lee KIELEY .................................. Goulds
Zev Isaac KIPNIS .................................. St. John’s
Courtney Margaret LAHEY ........................ St. John’s
Emily Grace LAWLR ............................... Conception Bay South
Maria Patricia Anne LAWLR ........................ Springfield
Shannon Mary LAWLR .............................. Outer Cove
Haley Isabella LEAMAN .............................. Paradise
Stephanie Marie LEGRESLEY ..................... Coley’s Point
Josh Wesley Frederick LODGE ................... Mount Pearl
Marcela Maria LOPEZ HERNANDEZ .............. St. John’s
Danny Justin LOVELESS ............................ St. John’s
Kayla Colleen Margarete LOW .................... Truro, N.S.
Cole Michael MAC ISAAC ........................... St. John’s
Andrew Timothy MACKAY ........................ St. John’s
Darlene Michelle MACLACHLAN .................. Gatineau, Que.
Dolena Marion Louise MACLEOD ................ Sydney, N.S.
Nathan David Trevor MARCH ........................ Mount Pearl
Luigi MARSHALL .................................. Montréal, Que.
Hayley Amanda Dawn MARTIN ..................... Spanish’s Bay
Owen Patrick MARTIN .............................. St. John’s
Garikai Francis MATSIKA ........................... Harare, Zimbabwe
Sarah Stacey MCDUFF .............................. Marystown
James William MCGINIS ............................ Annapolis Royal, N.S.
Stephanie Diana MERCER .......................... New Harbour
Claudine Elizabeth Ann METCALFE ............... St. John’s
Quinten David MILLIGAN TAYLOR .................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Finley Sava Chmelnitsky MOORS .................. Stouffville, Ont.
Kiara Geraldine MOREY ............................. South Brook
Kelsey Tina MORGAN .............................. St. John’s
Nina Esther MORGAN .............................. Halifax, N.S.
Aimee Melissa Joy MORRISSEY ..................... Hay River, N.W.T.
Ireland Drew MUDGE ............................ Mount Pearl
Nathan Noah MULLINS .............................. Flatrock
Sarah Elizabeth MURPHY .......................... Paradise
Emma Marilla MURRAY ............................. St. John’s
John Isiwe MWEEMBA .............................. St. John’s
Ibthial NAJI ......................................... St. John’s
Caitlin Jessica NEWELL ............................. St. John’s
Sara Ledawn NICHOLAS ......................... Musgravetown
Rebecca Grace NOEL ............................... Torbay
Jeremy Joseph NOLAN ............................ St. John’s
Shawna Michelle NOSEWORTHY ....................... Badger

INTERNATIONAL BACHELOR OF ARTS

Frances Zoe ASUQUO ......................... Calabar, Nigeria
Abigail Emily COLE ............................. St. John’s
Julia Florence KELLY ............................. St. John’s

Annie Claire MCCARTHY ........................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Shannon Alva Lorraine SARTOR ........................ Sandy Point
Sarah Marie Elizabeth WORTHMAN .......................... St. John’s
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Jessie Ann O’NEILL ............................... Quesnel, B.C.
Terri Lynn O’NEILL ................................ St. John’s
Monica OAKE ....................................... Beaufort
Erica Robyn OLIVER ............................ St. John’s
Kathleen Irene Louise OSMOND ............... Outer Cove
Ryan Scott PAQUETTE ............................ Kanata, Ont.
Quintin Brady PARSONS ......................... Bay Roberts
Caleigh Alexandra PATRICK ....................... Winnipeg, Man.
Courtney Anne PEARCE .......................... Corner Brook
Marie Charlotte PENDER ........................ Corner Brook
Olivia Monica PENDERGAST ....................... St. John’s
Michalea Margaret PENTON ..................... Joe Batt’s Arm
Cassie PERFECT ..................................... St. John’s
Peter Montgomery Adam PETIPAS ............. Whitbourne
Emma PIERCEY ...................................... St. John’s
Steven Harold PIERCEY ......................... Medicine Hat, Alta.
Matthew Gordon PIKE ............................. Harbour Grace
Payton Roxanne Lori PLOUGHMAN .............. Bonavista
Hannah Marie POND ............................... Holyrood
Andrea Charlene POPE ............................. Mount Pearl
Jessica Anita POWER .............................. Tors Cove
Sarah POWER ........................................ Placentia
Sarah Lynda Joy POWER .......................... St. John’s
David Blair PRITCHETT .......................... St. John’s
Jeffrey Douglas QUILTY ......................... St. John’s
Gregory QUINN ...................................... Paradise
Baelie Rodney RALPH ............................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Chyanne Joy Thérèse REID ....................... Dildo
Beth Sieran REID .................................... Mount Pearl
Kimberley Danielle REID ......................... Change Islands
Chantalle Gabriela REYNA-CLARKE ............. Cupids
Denmark Atlas RICARD ............................ Vancouver, B.C.
Kiara Marie RICHARD ............................. Fall River, N.S.
Amber Laura-Mae RIDEOUT ...................... Lewisporte
Jakiera Isabel RIDEOUT ............................ Conception Bay South
Austin Kirby ROBERTS ............................ St. John’s
Maddison Keira Phoenix ROGERS ............... St. John’s
Sorayah Sophia ROSE .............................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Katelyn Caroline ROWE ........................... St. John’s
Mark Joseph RUMBOLT ........................... Logy Bay
Taylor Joy RUSSELL .............................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Jasmine Bonita RYAN ............................. Catalina
Natalie Marie RYAN ............................... St. John’s
Nathan Wayne RYAN ................................ Ferryland
Kaitlyn Christine Kathleen SAUNDERS ........... Conception Bay South
Zachary Ian SAUNDERS ............................ Gander
Mary Kathleen SHALLOW ........................ St. John’s
Michael Berrington SHAYO ........................ St. John’s
Alyssa Morgan SHEPPARD ....................... Bird Cove
Barry Leslie George SHEPPARD ............... St. Bernard’s-Jacques Fontaine
Kayla Helen SHEPPARD ........................... Carbonear
Julia Lynn SLADE .................................. Paradise
Kimberley Madonna Geraldine SMITH ............. Benton
Meghan MaryAnn SMITH ........................ Conception Bay South
Pajani SOOBRAYEN ............................... Vacas, Mauritius
Jessica Lynn SPOONER ............................ Oshawa, Ont.
Shaunae Margaret SQUIRES ...................... St. John’s
Janielle Rebecca STANFORD ..................... St. John’s
Alicia Anne STERN ............................... Waterloo, Ont.
Kathy Lynn STOCK .................................. St. John’s
Bianca Elaine STOKES ............................. St. Alban’s
Bradley Ronald STONE ............................ St. John’s
Taylor Bridget STONE ............................ Harbour Breton
Shauna Marie STRANG ............................ St. John’s
Kyla Brianne STRATTON ......................... Torbay
Bethany Jayne SZABO ............................. St. John’s
Aaron Wai Kit TAN ............................... Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Kyle William TERRY ............................... Conception Bay South
Sophia Alexa Marie THISTLE ..................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Sara Evelyn Grace THOMPSON ..................... Gander
Emma-Jean Elizabeth THOMSON .................. Saint John, N.B.
Andrew Marcel TUCKER ........................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Joshua Sean TUCKER .............................. Conception Bay South
Brandon William USHER ......................... Belize City, Belize
Jenna Elizabeth VINCER ......................... St. John’s
Jillian Nicole VOKEY .............................. Glovertown
Michael George WALSH ........................... Cupsids
Victoria Margaret WALSH ....................... St. John’s
Charlotte Anne WARFORD ....................... South River
Darion Deanna WELLS ............................ Conception Bay South
Richelle Nena WELLS ............................. Cormack
Robert Victor WHEATON ......................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Rachel Janet WHELAN ............................ St. John’s
Victoria Bridgett WHELAN ....................... St. John’s
Timothy Vincent WHEY ........................... Gander
Bryan Matthew WHITE ............................ Dalmatia, Pa.
Liam Gerry WIGHT ................................. St. John’s
Jennifer WILKINS ................................. St. John’s
Christian Paul WINSOR ........................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Cameron Jacob WORTHMAN .................... Conception Bay South
Tyler Edward Francis YETMAN ................... St. John’s
Analyse Norma-Marie YOUNG ................. Belize City, Belize
Camryn Carolyn YOUNG .......................... Gander

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS (THEATRE)

Amanda Gwendolyn KLEIN ........................ St. John’s
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (HONOURS)

Madison Lynn ANTEL .................. Bishop's Falls
Ashley Claire BAKER .................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Samuel Arthur BAUER .................. St. John's
Makayla Maurita BAVIS ................ Mount Pearl
McCrae Russell Bodhi BEST ........... St. John's
Keeran Algenon Nikolos BONIA ....... St. John's
Dylan Ernest BRINE ................... Mont, N.B.
Joshua Henry BROWN .................. St. John's
Jared Michael BURRY ................. Boyd's Cove
Shona Elizabeth CAMPBELL ............ St. John's
Jessica Danielle CANNING ............ Grand Falls-Windsor
Benjamin Gerard CLARKE ............. Paradise
Cassandra CLOWE-COISH .............. St. John's
Ian Nicholas Albert COXON .......... Gander
Nash Spencer DENIC ................... St. John's
Kaya Elizabeth DOOLEY ............... St. John's
Melanie DOWNER ...................... St. John's
Gabrielle Amber DUPONT .............. Mount Pearl
Chukwuemeka Devin EJECKAM .......... Gander
Luke Jordan EVANS .................... Saint John, N.B.
Sarah Emily FAGAN ................... Conception Bay South
Sylvia FAROOQ ....................... St. John's
Matthew Alexander FEWER ............ Marystown
Kayla Cecilia FISHER ................ Goulds
Cailyn Patricia Elizabeth Arnott FRIDGEN .... Mount Pearl
Tanisha Catherine FURLONG ........ St. John's
Alexandra Rae GAMBLE ............... Conception Bay South
Mackenzie Catherine GRACE .......... Trepassey
Sarah Elizabeth GREEN ................ Tilting
Etienne GUINAND CASTILLO ......... Quito, Ecuador
Andrew Robert HADFIELD .............. Paradise
Shelley Emily Marie HANN ............ Clarenville
Gerry Claude HARRIS-PINK ........... Goulds
Suhail HASSAN ........................ Dhaka, Bangladesh
Oishi HAWLADER ........................ St. John's
Samantha Joanne HEDGES ............. Grand Falls-Windsor
Tristan Jack HENNIG ................... High River, Alta.
Brianna Frances HEPDITCH ............ St. John's
Kate Anita Marie HICKEY ............. Outer Cove
Mikayla Mary HICKEY ................ Whitbourne
Rachel Louise HOWELLS ............... St. John's
Emma Madeline Margaret JACOB .... Conception Bay South
Versha Ramesh JAGWANI .............. Belize City, Belize
Alexandra Erin Flight JANES ........ Portugal Cove-St. Philip's
Nicholas Harold JEPSENN ............ St. John's
Shawn Ibn KAMAL ..................... Dhaka, Bangladesh
Jacob Murphy KEILEY ................ St. John's
Jacob Patrick KENNEDY ............... Mount Pearl
Kyra Susan KENNEDY .................. Conception Bay South
Alesha Charlotte KING ............... Paradise
Gabrielle Joy LARGE ................... Brandon, Man.
Morgan Gabrielle LEDREW ............. Norman's Cove
Darren Li Chong Youne LI SHING HIUNG .... Coromandel, Mauritius
Dylan Jordan LOCKYER ............... Portugal Cove-St. Philip's
Nancy Clare LUNDRIGAN ............. St. Lawrence
Amber Dawn MACNEIL ................ Sydney, N.S.
Kaitlyn Elizabeth MAYNE ............. Hopeall
Grace Victoria MERCER ............... Grand Falls-Windsor
Anna Hope Sydney Pye MORRIS ....... St. John's
Claire Gillian MORRIS ............... Conception Bay South
Hannah Margaret MURPHY ............. St. John's
Nathaniel Stephen MUYA ............. St. John's
Jannah NAVEEED ...................... Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Liam NEWHOOK ....................... Whitbourne
Timothy Eric NOBLE .................. St. John's
Jordan Truman Paul NOEL ............. Springdale
Keshia Mary Elizabeth NOSEWORTHY .... Bell Island
Emily PALMER ......................... Oro-Medonte, Ont.
Ashley Marie PELLEY ................. Bishop's Falls
Matthew Gordon PIKE ................ Harbour Grace
Brittany Collette PITT ............... Bloomfield
Nathan David PITTS ................. Mount Pearl
Meghan Alexandra POWER ............. Conception Bay South
Kaylee Kimberley RANDELL ........ Mount Pearl
Kendra Robyn REVOY ................. Calgary, Alta.
Evan Aaron RICHARDS ............... Mount Pearl
Katelyn Abagail RIDEOUT ............. Conception Bay South
Katherine Ruth Irene RORKE ........ St. John's
Emily Catherine Lesley ROWE .... Conception Bay South
Bipasha SAHA .......................... St. John's
Kerri Marie SPARKES ................. St. John's
Aidan Matthew SPOEL ................ St. John's
Willow Ruth Barron SQUIRES .... Mount Pearl
Sydney Marcella SULLIVAN .......... Bay Bulls
Breanna Holly TILLEY ............... Conception Bay South
Bethany Sarah Jane TORRAVILLE .... Mount Pearl
Triina Maria VOITK ................. Humber Village
Nicholas William WELLS .......... Mount Pearl
Kira WHITTAKER ..................... Saint John, N.B.
Amy Mary WILLIAMS ................. St. John's
Cole Anthony WINSOR ............... Gander
Makenzie Sheila WOODFORD ........ Conception Bay South
MASTER OF ARTS

Richard AKOMATEY .......................................................... St. John’s – Economics
Sumaiya AKTER .......................................................... Etobicoke, Ont. – Economics
John David ARCHER ..................................................... Cranbrook, B.C. – Archaeology
Kazeem Olatunde ASHAS .................................................. Lagos, Nigeria – Political Science
Heather Lynn AUSTIN ...................................................... St. John’s – Sociology
Christabel Nyarwaa BAATH .............................................. St. John’s – Political Science
Jacob Lee BACHINGER ..................................................... Lethbridge, Alta. – English
Eileen Allison BETHUNE .................................................... Toronto, Ont. – Archaeology
Ivan Chase Catfish CARLSON ........................................... Tivoli, N.Y. – Archaeology
George CHAKHUNASHVILI ............................................. St. John’s – Political Science
Chandan Kumer DATTA ..................................................... Pabna, Bangladesh – Economics
John Alexander DAVIS-ABRAHAM ...................................... Paradise – History
Jake Alan DE LA PLANTE .................................................. Bracebridge, Ont. – Archaeology
Kiana DELAVARKASMAEI .................................................. Tehran, Iran – Economics
Andrew Robert DOUCETTE .............................................. St. John’s – Political Science
Eddie Alun DUST .............................................................. Fredericton, N.B. – English
Shana-Kay Alicia ELLIS ...................................................... Manchester, Jamaica – Economics
Amy Martina ELLIS ........................................................... St. John’s – English
Hilda Chukwumalobi ELUHUM .......................................... Ibusa, Nigeria – Economics
Justin Anthony FITZGERALD ............................................. St. John’s – Political Science
Kathleen Anna-Marie FLEMING ........................................ Mount Pearl – Folklore
Claudia FRIEDETZKY ......................................................... Greenbelt, Md. – Environmental Policy
Theresa Ifeoma HANSON-AGUMBAH ..................................... St. John’s – Political Science
Rezuanul HAQUE ............................................................. Halifax, N.S. – Anthropology
Mostafa Rafid HOSSAIN .................................................... Dhaka, Bangladesh – Economics
Latifa IBRAHIM .............................................................. St. John’s – Political Science
Katelyn Rose JARDINE ...................................................... St. John’s – Linguistics
Brittany Taylor JEANS ...................................................... Lewisporte – English
Tia Alander JULIEN .......................................................... St. Catharines, Ont. – Ethnomusicology
Yuka KATAYAMA ............................................................ Osaka, Japan – Linguistics
Kendra Judith MACKINNON ................................................ Pictou, N.S. – Sociology
Danielle MEDEIROS .......................................................... St. John’s – Political Science
Sara MESHKIN KIYA .......................................................... Iran – German Language and Literature
Ismar MUHIC ................................................................. St. John’s – Linguistics
Malika MUSHA .............................................................. Accra, Ghana – Linguistics
Robert Michael NOLAN ..................................................... St. John’s – Political Science
Meghan Mary O’REILLY .................................................... St. John’s – Political Science
Eseosa OKHIONKPAIMWONYI ........................................... Benin City, Nigeria – French Studies
Fisayo Elizabeth ONASESO ............................................... Lagos, Nigeria – Religious Studies
Devon Samuel James OSMOND .......................................... St. John’s – Political Science
Shannon PEARSON .......................................................... Conestogo, Ont. – Sociology
Greggy PELLERIN ............................................................. Cebu City, Philippines – Sociology
Julia Dorothy PENNEY ...................................................... Conception Bay South – Political Science
Melissa Marie PIKE .......................................................... Paradise – Sociology
Md Arifur RAHMAN .......................................................... Dhaka, Bangladesh – Economics
Sadia RAHMAN .............................................................. Dhaka, Bangladesh – Political Science
Md. Mehedi Hasan RASHE .............................................. St. John’s – Economics
Nashia Bintee RASHID ...................................................... St. John’s – Economics
Jacob Isaac Douglas RICHE .............................................. St. John’s – Sociology
Ryan Mathew RITTER-JONES ............................................ Seattle, Wash. – Ethnomusicology
Lothar Maria Jose RUEDA GARCIA .................................... San Gil, Colombia – Political Science
Benito Javier SALAMANCA ................................................ Toronto, Ont. – Political Science
Caroline Diane SNOW ........................................................ St. John’s – English
Zach Alexander SWIRSKI ................................................ Kitchener, Ont. – Philosophy
Sarah Emilie VAN DEN BERG ........................................... Peterborough, Ont. – Ethnomusicology
Huyen VU ........................................................................ St. John’s – Linguistics
Linh Nhat VU .................................................................. Hanoi, Vietnam – Economics
MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY
Edmar Gomes RODRIGUES .......................................................... St. John’s – Humanities

MASTER OF GENDER STUDIES
Barbara Vieira DOS SANTOS ............................................................. Toronto, Ont.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Farbod ABBASKHANIDAVANLOO  .................. Sari, Iran
Omar Taha Ahmed ABDELGAWAD  .................. St. John's
Leith ABDELGHANI .................................. Brooks, Alta.
Ziad Ayman ABDERAHMAN  .................. St. John's
Oluwanifemi AJAYI .................................. St. John's
Saurav ANAND .................................. Patna, India
Manikanta Patrudu ANDHAVARAPU  .................. Hyderabad, India
Charles Obi ATISELE  .................. St. John's
Kyle Bradley AVERY ................................ Catalina
Cassia Mai BARD-Cavers  .................. Parrsboro, N.S.
Patrick Jeffrey BARNES  .................. St. John's
Mackenzie Benjamin BARRETT  .................. North Harbour
Taylor Ann BARTLETT  .................. Cupids
Colin Gordon Scott BROWN  .................. Coober Pedy, S.A.
Conrad John Eric BROWN  .................. Conception Bay South
Lisa Grace BROWN  .................. Summerford
Laura Margaret BUDDEN  .................. St. John's
Michael Gregory BURTON  .................. Sydney, N.S.
Deirdre Ann CAMERON-MCKENNA  .................. Comox, B.C.
Daniel Thomas CAMPBELL  .................. Mount Pearl
Noah Gilbert CAREEN .................................. Point Lance
Pete Edmund CASTILLO  .................. Belize City, Belize
Michelle CHAFE .................................. St. John's
James Audrey Mae CHAPMAN  .................. Fredericton, N.B.
Panashe CHICHAYA  .................. Harare, Zimbabwe
Chantal Allicia CLARKE  .................. Creston
Gordon Michael CLARKE  .................. St. John's
Joshua Terry CLARKE  .................. St. John's
Emma Lu Grace COLE  .................. Mashan, China
Olivia Noelle COLE  .................. Gander
Erica Margaret Mariah COLLINS  .................. St. John's
Zoe Samantha COLLINS  .................. Mount Pearl
Owen Martin COMBEN  .................. St. John's
Benjamin Randell CONSTANTINE WALL  .................. St. John's
Fiona Marie CONWAY  .................. Elm Hill, N.B.
Adam Charles Rex COOK  .................. St. John's
Evan Joseph Gilbert CURRAN  .................. Wabush
Angela Natalie DAWSON  .................. St. John's
Samantha DEAKIN-SHARPE  .................. Brisbane, Australia
Sophie Hélène DROLET  .................. Magog, Que.
Michael James DROVER  .................. St. John's
Adam DUBOURDIEU  .................. Kippens
Courtneyn Lyn Vanessa DYER  .................. Lumsden
Jasmine Melissa EASTMAN  .................. Gambo
Ramy Hisham EL GHARBAWY  .................. St. John's
Dylan Lloyd ELLSWORTH  .................. St. John's
Abdullah Mohamed ELNAAS  .................. St. John's
Yousef Mohamed Abdelmoneim Taha ELSIY  .................. Port Said, Egypt
Jarod John Thomas FARRELL  .................. Little Bay
Mary Riley FARRELL  .................. Marystown
Joshua William FLEMING  .................. St. John's
Charlotte Joan Marie FLORIAN  .................. Upper Leitches Creek, N.S.
Rebecca Kelsey FOOTE  .................. Conception Bay South
Emily Teresa FORD  .................. St. John's
Kaylee Allison GERROW  .................. Rocky Harbour
Jessica Rebekah GILLIS  .................. Summerside, P.E.I.
Kevin Reese GIORGIO  .................. Miroi, N.B.
Daniel Joaquín GRILLO PENA  .................. St. John's
Fatema Simran HAQUE  .................. Dhaka, Bangladesh
Juniad Faizan HAQUE  .................. Dhaka, Bangladesh
Rachel Janet HARPUR  .................. Conception Bay South
Rehnoma Binte HASAN  .................. Mississauga, Ont.
Medhat Mohamed Fayek HASSAN  .................. El-Arish, Egypt
Allison Olivia HAYNES  .................. St. John's
Ji HE  .................. Hamilton, Ont.
Matthew Timothy HEARN  .................. Harbour Grace
Lutfon Nahar HEERA  .................. Dhaka, Bangladesh
Tyler William Byron HISCOCK  .................. Truro
Damien Taylor HOYER  .................. St. John's
Claire Ruby HULAN-BECK  .................. Massey Drive
Brieann Violette HYNES  .................. Mississauga, Ont.
Ervir Arda ISIK  .................. Istanbul, Turkey
Albari ISLAM  .................. Dhaka, Bangladesh
Mazmul Mohammed JAMIL  .................. Comilla, Bangladesh
Hootashna Hema Devi JHARY  .................. Congomah, Mauritius
Malou Platou JOHANSEN  .................. Nuuk, Greenland
Justin JOHNSON  .................. St. John's
Andrew John Fitzgerald KENNEDY  .................. Mount Pearl
Ruhma Nadeem Nadeem KHAN  .................. Chittagong, Bangladesh
Aidan Pearce LANGER  .................. St. John's
Olivia Dyan LEGGE  .................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Madeleine Sydney LEMARIE  .................. Lombardy, Ont.
Alyssa Joe LEROY  .................. Stephenville
Mitchell LEVESQUE-MEHANEY  .................. summerford
Baijiang LIANG  .................. Beijing City, Beijing
Maria Doménica LOMBEIDA VELÁSQUEZ  .................. St. John's
Lauren Christine MACAVISH  .................. Miramichi, N.B.
Nicholas Harvey MAI LLET  .................. Paradise
Andrew Phillip MCDONALD  .................. Stephenville
Brendan Richard MEANEY  .................. Torbay
Atul MEHLA  .................. Karnal, India
Cahley Lavinia MELDRUM  .................. Wolfville, N.S.
Claudine Elizabeth Ann METCALFE  .................. St. John's
Laura Mary MILLEY  .................. Dunville
Jinesh Piyush MODI  .................. Kolkata, India
Zubair MOHAMMAD  .................. Calgary, Alta.
Katie Amy Marion MORGAN  .................. La Scie
Abigail Rachel MULLINS  .................. Bay Roberts
Jacob Robert MURRAY  .................. Gander
James Gordon Thomas MUSHROW  .................. St. John's
Sarah Katherine MUZCHKA  .................. St. John's
Arie NEU  .................. Mission, B.C.
Chantal Marie NEWELL  .................. Kippens
Amy Elizabeth Grace NOSEWORTHY  .................. St. John's
Emma Cheryl NUGENT  .................. Conception Bay South
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Rose NUGENT</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Georgina OKE</td>
<td>Massey Drive</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temioliwuwa Omodara OLUADUNJOYE</td>
<td>Milton, Ont.</td>
<td>St. John’s – Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Madison OSBORNE</td>
<td>Upper Tantallon, N.S.</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Reginald PARSONS</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloé Arabella PATRON</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke John PEARCE</td>
<td>Wabush</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fady Adel PHILIPS</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Nyasha PHIRI</td>
<td>Harare, Zimbabwe</td>
<td>St. John’s – Earth Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyson Cassandra PIKE</td>
<td>Torbay</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Sandra PIKE</td>
<td>Lewin’s Cove</td>
<td>St. John’s – Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Denise PITT</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Barbara POWER</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Patrick POWER</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sohil PRAJU</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Ethan PRICE</td>
<td>Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shravancoomar PURYAG</td>
<td>Port Louis, Mauritius</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahdi RABIE</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farhan RAFID</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamia RAHMAN</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagan Helena REES</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Charles REID</td>
<td>Bonavista</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Joseph RENAUT</td>
<td>Tiny, Ont.</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma ROBBINS</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Audrey ROGERS</td>
<td>Pasadena</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Laura ROSSITER</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Eoin SEVIOUR</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faisal SHAHRIAR</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Gabriel SHORTALL</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sianak KHOSHROU</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abinu Ajithan JYOTHINI</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed ABDULLHAK</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwadamilare Victor ABODUNRIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazanin AHMADMASAB</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shammy Srirharsa AMBATI</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S M ARIFUZZAMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulquddus Olayinka AWESU</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekrem BEKIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Simone BIGGAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Candace BROWN</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley BUNGAY</td>
<td>Harbour Breton – Sustainable Aquaculture</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody-Ann CLARKE</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel CUENCA FLORES</td>
<td>Tuxtla Gutiérrez, Mexico – Sustainable Aquaculture</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Erin DILDAY</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Va. – Environmental Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sindy Louise DOVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney, N.S. – Marine Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Alexandra DOWNING</td>
<td>Onslow Mountain, N.S. – Chemistry</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Hassan FAKHOURY</td>
<td>Tyre, Lebanon – Computer Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Javier GAVIRIA SALAZAR</td>
<td>Lima, Peru – Environmental Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ramona GILBERT</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista GREELEY</td>
<td>Framingham, Mass. – Environmental Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigel Ivan GUERRA</td>
<td>Beira, Mozambique – Marine Biology</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael HACKER TEPER</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont. – Marine Biology</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>José Jesús HERNÁNDEZ HERNÁNDEZ</td>
<td>Queretaro, Mexico – Computer Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Khalid HOSSEN</td>
<td>St. John’s – Scientific Computing</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Grace Sharon JOHNS-BUSS</td>
<td>St. John’s – Earth Sciences (Geology)</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abinu Ajithan JYOTHINI</td>
<td>Kerala, India – Physics</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadir Bahadir KARA</td>
<td>Bâşkale, Turkey – Earth Sciences (Geophysics)</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poppy KEogh</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S. – Geography</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celyn Li Li KHOO</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand – Environmental Science</td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siamak KHOSHROU</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>........................................</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. John’s – Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MASTER OF SCIENCE**

**DEGREES | 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 31**
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE HONOURS (CO-OPERATIVE)

Aditya Dev BHATTA .......................... Kathmandu, Nepal
Kevin Charles CASSELL .......................... St. John’s
Grace Catherine CHAFE .......................... Torbay
Lauren Victoria CLARKE .......................... Bay Roberts
Jillian Ellen COOPER .......................... Comfort Cove-Newstead
Suzan Marie CRANFORD .......................... Roaches Line
Danielle Mary DONNELLY .......................... Tors Cove
Julia Marie DRUKEN .......................... St. John’s
Leah Mackenzie DUNN .......................... Conception Bay South
Adam Troy FREEBORN .......................... Gander
Noel William GOODRIDGE .......................... St. John’s
Monica Catherine GRIFFIN .......................... Carbonear
Columbus Takudzwa GUYO .......................... Harare, Zimbabwe
Stephanie Nicole HARTLEY .......................... Hant’s Harbour
Hannah Ryan HEALE .......................... St. John’s
William John Joseph HICKEY .......................... Outer Cove
Benjamin Joel HOYLES .......................... Botwood
Matthew JANES .......................... Mount Pearl
Stephen Paul Thomas JANES .......................... St. John’s
Emily Mary Ann KELLY .......................... St. John’s
Monica Stephanie KING .......................... St. John’s
Nathan Peter KING .......................... Corner Brook
Cassidy Marie LEWIS .......................... St. John’s
Yajie LIU .......................... Huaipeh, China
Matthew James MCCARTHY ..........................
Sarah Catherine MOORE .......................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Peter Geoffrey William MOYSE .......................... Outer Cove
Ryley Albert MYLES .......................... Parker’s Cove
Alyssa Lynn ORGAN .......................... Bay d’Espoir
Jesse Jeremiah Michael ORGAN .......................... St. Alban’s
Muhammad Shahbaz RAZA .......................... Karachi, Pakistan
Marko Antonio REZIC GARCIA .......................... Caracas, Venezuela
Morgan Isabel ROSE .......................... St. John’s
Joshua David ROWE .......................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Tara Shannon SCOTT .......................... Goulbourn
Muhammad Omar SHAMS .......................... Karachi, Pakistan
Emily Victoria SHARPE .......................... Paradise
Vandit SHORI .......................... Ludhiana, India
Lauren Abigail TAYLOR .......................... St. John’s
Emma Kathleen TUCKER .......................... St. John’s
Jillian Nicole VOKEY .......................... Glovertown
Robert Victor WHEATON .......................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Hayley Suzanne WHITEWAY .......................... St. John’s
Jillian Margaret WOODFINE .......................... Mount Pearl

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (CO-OPERATIVE)

Michael BAIRD .......................... St. John’s
Haley Caroline Marie BENNETT .......................... Paradise
Trevor Kevin BLACKLER .......................... Conception Bay South
Caitlin Marie BUGDEN .......................... Torbay
Kyle Albert BURSEY .......................... Mount Pearl
Luke Stephen CASEY .......................... St. Anthony
Matthew James CLARK .......................... Brigus
Taylor Grace COLLINS .......................... St. John’s
Connor Christopher CORKUM .......................... Halifax, N.S.
Nicholas Glenn COSTELLO .......................... St. John’s
Aiden Riley CRAIG .......................... St. John’s
Lauren Chloe EMMA CRANE .......................... Conception Bay South
Blake Charles DALTON .......................... Goulbourn
Alex Jesse DEVILLA .......................... Mount Pearl
Grace Daniel DIBAL .......................... Abuja, Nigeria
Kevin Robert DOYLE .......................... Tatamagouche, N.S.
Jumana Hisham ELGHARBAWY ..........................
Malik Shukuru KAWAMBWA ..........................
Nicholas Patrick KELLY .......................... St. John’s
Tanner Darrell KENNIE .......................... Dartmouth, N.S.
Natasha Colleen KNIGHT .......................... St. John’s
Benjamin Wade MERCER .......................... St. John’s
Caroline Elizabeth MURPHY .......................... Torse Cove
Mary Ella MURPHY .......................... Gander
William James NEVILLE .......................... Jerseyside
Nathan Alexander James O’BRIEN .......................... Bay Bulls
Kieran Anthony Felix O’DRISCOLL .......................... Bay Bulls
Gerri Sydney O’TOOLE .......................... Paradise
Mark James OAKE .......................... St. John’s
Jessen PAVADAY .......................... Rose-Hill, Mauritius
Kate Virginia PEDDLE .......................... Outer Cove
Liam Craig PIERCEY .......................... Conception Bay South
Jessica Anita POWER .......................... Torse Cove
Natasha Darlene Ann POWER .......................... Torbay
Harrison LeDrew PRITCHARD .......................... St. John’s
Nathan Francis QUINLAN .......................... Conception Bay South
Lydia Jean REID .......................... Conception Bay South
Cameron Jamie Bennett RICE ..........................
Jonathan James Andrew RUSSELL .......................... Herring Neck
Johnnie Alexander James O’BRIEN ..........................
Coen John SAVAGE .......................... Dartmouth, N.S.
Noah Thomas SHEPPARD .......................... Conception Bay South
Mark Edward STACK .......................... Petty Harbour-Maddox Cove
Shae-Lynn Kendra STAMP .......................... Flatrock
Victoria Anne STAPLETON .......................... Marystown
Philip Devereaux SULLIVAN .......................... St. John’s
Eli Harold TILLER .......................... St. John’s
Beth Nicole TREMBLETT .......................... St. John’s
Jamie Carolyn TUCKER .......................... Paradise
Samantha Kimberley TUCKER ................................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Christian Kevin WALSH ................................. Burnt Cove
Sarah Irene WALSH ................................. Bay Bulls
Christian Edward WHITE ................................. Conception Bay South
Kerrie Michelle WHITE ................................. St. Mary's
Molly Yajing WILSON ................................. St. John's

MASTERS OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Suman AHMED .................................................. St. John's – Safety and Risk Engineering
Dasho ANUBHAV .................................................. Delhi, India – Energy Systems Engineering
Muhammad Zohaib ARIF ................................. Karachi, Pakistan – Environmental Systems Engineering and Management
Mohamad Mahdi Ghaleb BAALBAKI ................................. St. John's – Energy Systems Engineering
Di CHANG ................................................ Luo Yang, China – Computer Engineering
Tarek Ziad EL AWJI ........................................ St. John's – Environmental Systems Engineering and Management
Ramy Ahmed Salaheldin Mohamed Anwar ELSARAF ................................. Alexandria, Egypt – Computer Engineering
Christian Edward WHITE .................................. Conception Bay South
Dasho ANUBHAV .................................................. Delhi, India – Energy Systems Engineering
Muhammad Zohaib ARIF ................................. Karachi, Pakistan – Environmental Systems Engineering and Management
Mohamad Mahdi Ghaleb BAALBAKI ................................. St. John's – Energy Systems Engineering
Di CHANG ................................................ Luo Yang, China – Computer Engineering
Tarek Ziad EL AWJI ........................................ St. John's – Environmental Systems Engineering and Management
Ramy Ahmed Salaheldin Mohamed Anwar ELSARAF ................................. Alexandria, Egypt – Computer Engineering
Christian Edward WHITE .................................. Conception Bay South

MASTERS OF APPLIED STATISTICS

Sylvia ANKAMAH .................................................. Accra, Ghana

MASTERS OF EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS

Raheel AHMED .................................................. St. John's
Amanda Jenny BRACE ........................................ Mount Pearl
Kayla Claudine HYNES ........................................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip's
Timothy Omone IGBAFE ........................................ Winnipeg, Man.
Na Li ................................................ Hubei, China
Jeffrey Tyler MACROBERTS .......................................... St. John's
Whitney Patricia MANSTAN ...................................... Channel-Port aux Basques
Amber Marie MCCARTHY ........................................ Colliers
Sara Anne NASH ........................................................ Paradise
Grant Robert THOMPSON .......................................... St. John's
MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Ali AHMADI .............................................................................. St. John’s
Adewale Saheed GBADAMOSI .................................................. Lagos, Nigeria
Ashley Nichole LOCKE ................................................................ Meadows
Chelsea Jean MALAYNY ............................................................. Maddox Cove
Jennifer Astrid REY GOYENECH .................................................. St. John’s
Elaheh SHAKERDARGAH ............................................................ St. John’s

MASTER OF HEALTH ETHICS

Danielle Ellen PYNN .................................................................. St. John’s
Ijeoma Field STAUNTON .............................................................. Guelph, Ont.

MASTER OF MARITIME MANAGEMENT

Cindy Sandra ABISSAH ................................................................ St. John’s
Amy Grace BARNES .................................................................. Cornwall, Ont.
Kristina Rene HADLEY ............................................................... Cumberland, B.C.
Jeffrey Robert HALLY ............................................................... Kenmore, Ont.
Cory Ralph MELENDEY ............................................................. Lumsden
Troy Gordon NOLAN ................................................................. Mount Pearl
Stephen SHEPPARD .................................................................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Adam James STANLEY ................................................................ St. John’s

MASTER OF MARINE STUDIES

Amy Katarina BAXTER ............................................................... Burlington, Ont. – Fisheries Resource Management
Lisa BONIA-HAYES .................................................................. Flatrock – Fisheries Resource Management
Noah Jacob CHANCEY ............................................................... St. John’s – Fisheries Resource Management
Michael Patrick HANNAFORD .................................................. St. John’s – Marine Spatial Planning and Management
Jade OWEN ................................................................................ Iqaluit, Nun. – Marine Spatial Planning and Management
Lindsey Mariah PARSONS .......................................................... St. John’s – Marine Spatial Planning and Management
Yvette Anne RIZZO ................................................................. North Vancouver, B.C. – Marine Spatial Planning and Management
Marie-Michelle SIMARD ............................................................ Montréal, Que. – Marine Spatial Planning and Management
Anna Jean TILLEY ..................................................................... Bay Roberts – Fisheries Resource Management

MASTER OF APPLIED OCEAN TECHNOLOGY

Barys BARYSEVICH .................................................................. Montréal, Que.
Garrett John CLEMENT ................................................................ Millarville, Alta.

MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

Chidinma Oghenekevwe ACHILEFU ............................................ Umunwanwa, Nigeria
Niendow Omar AL-HASSAN ......................................................... Ottawa, Ont.
Chigozie Chibuzo NWOSU ........................................................... Akokwa, Nigeria
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Abeer ABU-AWAD .................................................. St. John’s – Population and Public Health
Anita Mary FORWARD ........................................ St. John’s – Population and Public Health
Kelda Marianne NEWPORT ................................. Mount Pearl – Population and Public Health
Kayla Paula Michelle PROSPER ........................................ Mount Pearl – Population and Public Health

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BOREAL ECOSYSTEMS AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Abraham ARMAH .......................................................... Bonyere, Ghana

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FISHERIES SCIENCE

Alessandra Angelina GENTILE ............................ Port Moody, B.C. – Fisheries Science and Technology
Jordan Fletcher Rae SUTTON ................................. Middle Cove – Fisheries Science and Technology

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT

Mitchell Jonathan JOYCE ........................................ Petty Harbour-Maddox Cove – General Management
Dawn Olivia MURPHY ............................................. St. John’s – Organizational Behaviour
Ashmean Kaur SRAN ........................................... Gurdaspur, India – Information Management
Klevi SULA ............................................................. St. John’s – General Management

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICINE

Jacob Lawrence CANNING ........................................ St. John’s – Community Health
Tristan Nicholas Robert Hsien Yee CRITCH ............................................................. Mount Pearl – Neurosciences
Kimberley Anne DOOLEY-ADAMS ........................................ Mount Pearl – Clinical Epidemiology
Vanessa Sophie FALK ........................................... Portugal Cove-St. Phillips – Clinical Epidemiology
Caroline Michelle FORSYTHE ........................................ Québec City, Que. – Clinical Epidemiology
Aida MAZIAR ......................................................... Tehran, Iran – Neurosciences
Shaykat SAHA ....................................................... Mount Pearl – Clinical Epidemiology
Anna Jean WALSH .................................................. Mount Pearl – Clinical Epidemiology
Brenda Nicole WELLS ........................................... St. John’s – Cardiovascular and Renal Sciences
Cassidy Kate WELSH .................................................. Mount Pearl – Human Genetics

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Sunisha ARYAL .......................................................... Lalitpur, Nepal
Martinet-Sayi’Mone TATI PADOU .......................... Pointe-Noire, Congo

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Joel ASHONG-KATAI .............................................. Prince George, B.C.
Suzanne BARRY-KROENING ...................................... St. George’s
Sharon Denise COFFIN ........................................... New Harbour
Kristin Emily CROTTY ............................................. Upper Tantallon, N.S.
Kylie Ann DEVEAU .................................................. Charters Settlement, N.B.
Cheryl Christine GARDEN ......................................... Calgary, Alta.
Samantha Theresa HOLLAHAN ................................ Paradise
Vickie Lee Ann MUSSIEAU ........................................ Wabush
Jonah OSEI-TUTU .................................................. Kumasi, Ghana
Alison Brooke RODGERS ........................................ Peterborough, Ont.
Edith Rebecca STEFFLER-MINTY ..................................... St. John’s
MASTER OF TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

Syed Umair AKHTAR ............................................................. Markham, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Coralee CROWLEY ............................................................ Chapel’s Cove – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Austen Dean FORRESTER ..................................................... Ottawa, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Steven John GOVENLOCK .................................................... Gloucester, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Jeanette Daisy GRABKA ......................................................... Humber Village – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Taylor Emile HALL ............................................................... Montréal, Que. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Robert Edward HAWLEY ...................................................... Orleans, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Elizabeth Anne Porter JEPSEN .............................................. Sturgeon County, Alta. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Michael Robert KLIWIUK ..................................................... Edmonton, Alta. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Dean Marc MACISAAC .......................................................... Mount Pearl – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Ian O’BRIEN ................................................................. Mount Pearl – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Simon Pierre Jean PARENT .................................................. Kingston, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Danielle Chelsea Kay PINKSEN ............................................. Burin – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Gayathri RAVANASAMUDHIRAM SUBRAMANIAN .................. Calgary, Alta. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Donald Mason READ .......................................................... Langford, B.C. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Jason Lee RUSSELL .............................................................. Creston South – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Glenn Douglas SHEILS ......................................................... Hamilton, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Kelsey Leigh SIU ................................................................. LaSalle, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Andrew David TAYLOR ........................................................ St. John’s – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Catherine Louise WELSH ...................................................... St. John’s – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Michael Youssif George YOSSIF .......................................... Pickering, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Niyosha ZAFANI RAD .......................................................... Toronto, Ont. – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
Ahmed ZEESHAN .............................................................. Muscat, Oman – Engineering Technology and Applied Science
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (HONOURS)

Zemedie Kassahun ABATE .................. Kampala, Uganda
Robyn Vanessa ALLEN ................... Corner Brook
Tasbeeh Aly Elfarghaly ALY ............... Cairo, Egypt
Matthew Arthur FROUDE ................ Grand Falls-Windsor
Zackary Christopher GROHMANN .......... St. John’s
Daniel Gerald Roy HEWITT ............... St. John’s
Frank Antwi HOLDBROOK ................. Accra, Ghana
Georgia Bridget Natasha HOUNSELL ...... ...................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Bibi Tasneem JAFFUR .................. St. John’s
Natalie Violet Ruby KEEPING .......... Bay Roberts
Candace Kristen Lee LEBLANC ........ Oromocto, N.B.
Travis LINEHAN .......................... St. John’s
Ryan Henry McFARLANE .......... Deer Lake
Bradley Jarvis MCGRANE ............... Paradise
Kyle Raymond Christopher MCGRATH .... St. John’s
Bryce Morley MULLEY .................. Little Rapids

Daniel Obinna OKORO-IGWE ............ Ebonyi, Nigeria
Angela Mary PITTMAN ................... St. John’s
Sheldon Christopher RANDELL .......... Norris Point
Mukhair REHMANN ...................... Corner Brook
Boris RISTANOVIC ...................... Kragujevac, Serbia
Theresa Jane ROGERS ................. Fort McMurray, Alta.
Joshua Brandon SAUNDERS ............. St. John’s
Pulkit SOOD .......................... Patiala, India
Elizabeth STAPLETON .................. St. John’s
Rebecca Maxine Paulina STRAIT ...... Conception Bay South
Gracie Lynn Vanzutphen .............. Southwest Mabou, N.S.
Emma Jane WARREN ..................... Conception Bay South
Mohamad ZGHEIB ...................... Toronto, Ont.
Chenxi ZHANG ........................ St. John’s
Zhe ZHANG .......................... Shaanxi, China

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Mohamed Diaa El-Din ABDALLAH .......... St. John’s
Rumman AHSAN ....................... St. John’s
John Roderick AIKENS .......... Upper Leitches Creek, N.S.
Ibrahim ALI ......................... Kalyobiya, Egypt
Kundhinya ALKHALIS .............. Jakarta, Indonesia
Gillian ANSTEY ...................... Paradise
Cuthbert Mutagahywa ARCAD ........ Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Eruwuu Samuels ARIDO-MUOBOGHARE .... Warri, Nigeria
Christopher Rudy ARNS ................. St. John’s
Donald Francis ASPELL .......... St. John’s
Marilyn Justine BAILEY ............. St. John’s
Madushanka BANDARA .......... Welimada, Sri Lanka
Justin BARKER ....................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Kaleigh Marie BARRINGTON ....... St. John’s
Jennifer Rose BENNETT .............. Pasadena
Megan Rebecca BENOIT ............. Bell Island
Aryan BHASKAR ..................... Delhi, India
Parthib BHATTACHARYA ......... St. John’s
Sarah Jean BRACE ................ Mount Pearl
Benjamin Noah BRAGG .............. Fall River, N.S.
Brianna BROWN ................... Nain
Mackenzie Samantha BUCKLE ........... Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Matthew Thomas CADIGAN .......... Logy Bay
Yiyun CAO .......................... Sanya, China
Tina Marie CAREEN ................. Placentia
Austin Michael CHAMBERS ........ Ajax, Ont.
Thakurlal CHHONKAR .............. St. John’s
MD Muhammed CHOWDHURY .......... St. John’s
Heather Madonna CLARKE .......... St. Lawrence
James David CLARKE ............... Paradise
Jarret Jeffrey COATES .......... Conception Bay South
Aidan Rodger Liam COLLINS ....... St. John’s
Blake Raymond Donald COLLINS ...... Stag Harbour
Matthew Jeffrey COLLINS ........ Corner Brook
Brandon Kyle CONNORS ........... Pouch Cove

Mitchell Patrick CORRIGAN .......... St. John’s
Jiyain DAI ......................... Shenzhen, China
MacKenzie Roy Parsons DAVIDSON .... St. John’s
Katlyn Noelle DAWE ................ Conception Bay South
Muhammad Yaasir DOWLUT .......... Port Louis, Mauritius
Katrina Karen DOYLE .............. Paradise
Taylor Lesley DOYLE ............... Burnt Cove
Gerard Thomas DUNPHY .......... Stephenville
Meghan Ursula DWYER .............. St. John’s
Hannah Jessica EDWARDS .......... St. John’s
Helena Chukwuakioymi ELUHEME ...... Lagos, Nigeria
Nicole Robin FALLE ............... Deer Lake
Julie Faith FITZGERALD .......... Goulbourn
Yuan GAO ........................ St. John’s
Saitushar GOTETI ................ Etobicoke, Ont.
Lingfeng GUO ........................ Weifang, China
Farai Takudzwa GWASIRA .......... Harare, Zimbabwe
Rahaf Amjad HAJAHMAD .......... Amman, Jordan
Kamrul HASAN ..................... St. John’s
Rafael HASSAN ..................... St. John’s
Hiba Zakaria HASSOUNAH ...... Paradise
Andrew Michael HATCHER .......... Chapel’s Cove
Thomas Edward HICKMAN .......... St. John’s
Claire Helen Harris HOLLETT ....... Paradise
Donald Jason HOOKY .......... Conception Bay South
Saleh Areeefin HOQUE .......... Toronto, Ont.
Jared Lucas HOSEL ................. St. John’s
Rainat Thomas HOUALAHAN ......... Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Chad Stewart JERRETT .......... St. John’s
Dian JIAO ........................ St. John’s
Peter Edward JONAH .......... Hillsborough, N.B.
Asheen Kavinda KATAGODA .......... Colombo, Sri Lanka
Nicholas Thomas KEOHE .......... Calgary, Alta.
Mitchell Aiden KENNEDY .......... Wabush
Mohammad Naim KHAN .......... Dhaka, Bangladesh
Daniel Irumba KIIGE ........... Harare, Zimbabwe
James Eleanor KING ................ St. John’s
Ryan Matthew KING ............. St. John’s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masimba Masleen KWINDIMA</td>
<td>Harare, Zimbabwe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Noah LAMBERT</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Emily LAWLOR</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xue LIU</td>
<td>Edmonton, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ellen LOVELESS HOBEN</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katy Ann LUNDRIGAN</td>
<td>Shoal Harbour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loveth LUNGELE</td>
<td>Montréal, Que.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Wayne MACDOUGALL</td>
<td>Kingston, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komran MACKEY</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Kimberley MACKEY</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Joseph Marshall MADDEN</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameeraah MALLAM-HASSAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Alexander MARTIN</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Daniel MATCHIM</td>
<td>Gander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth MATHEWS</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karren MAVIVA</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Najia MEHJABIN</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherraya April MENCHION</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Nicholas John MERCER</td>
<td>Bay Roberts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly MILLER</td>
<td>Sudbury, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skye Gina MITCHELMORE</td>
<td>Green Island Cove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naba MOIN</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Adeebee MONTASER</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Frances MORIARITY</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jennifer MOSHER</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majd MUJAHED</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roshan MUNIANDY</td>
<td>Petaling Jaya, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faiza NAZDAN</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eve Elizabeth O’KEEFE-DAW</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson John Joseph O’NEILL</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jacob PENNEY</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina PITTMAN</td>
<td>Marystown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxu QI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Francis QUINTON</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Veronica Susan RALPH</td>
<td>Wabush</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niña Angeline RAMOS</td>
<td>Calgary, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilio Jose REYES MORENO</td>
<td>Quito, Ecuador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Diodato RICCI</td>
<td>Georgetown, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda ROBERTS</td>
<td>St. Lunaire-Griquet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Anthony RODRIGUES</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Carter ROSBOROUGH</td>
<td>Mulmur, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadiwa Ronald RUSHAMBWA</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan’s Megan Mackenzie RUSHTON</td>
<td>Northport, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdalla Ahmed Said SALMAN</td>
<td>Menofeya, Egypt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann SAVOIE</td>
<td>Saint John, N.B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Alexandra SERRET</td>
<td>Rose-Hill, Mauritius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdelrahman Mohamed SHAALAN</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson Kyle SHORTALL</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amulya SINGH</td>
<td>Bangalore, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Alexandra SMITH</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Michael SNOOK</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Darrin SPRACKLIN</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian William STAPLETON</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Leah STEEVES</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Ronald STONE</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikita Janice Angela STROWBRIDGE</td>
<td>Harbour Breton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Holly SULLIVAN</td>
<td>Pouch Cove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishrat SULTANA</td>
<td>Jeddah, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farina TANZIN</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahma TASNIM</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runcheng TENG</td>
<td>Rizhao, China</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Bobby TILLEY</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Dale TILLEY</td>
<td>Bay Roberts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oksana TKACHUK FILIPPOV</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Ann TURNER</td>
<td>Hammonds Plains, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravina VERMA</td>
<td>Nalba, India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Elizabeth WAGG</td>
<td>Deer Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Gail WALSH</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Byron WALSH</td>
<td>Rothesay, N.B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Andrew WALTERS</td>
<td>Menheniot, United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Allen WELSH</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph WHELAN</td>
<td>Marysvale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Wayne WHITE</td>
<td>Witsless Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Peter WHITTLE</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Gordan WILLCOTT</td>
<td>Portugal Cove-St. Philip's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Dale WOODFORD</td>
<td>St. Anthony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhenbo WU</td>
<td>Hebei, China</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chihara YEASMIN</td>
<td>Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhakshaiyani YOHAYINDRA KUMAR</td>
<td>Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anmoldeep KAUR</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF MUSIC (HONOURS)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geneviève CUNNINGHAM</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth GEORGE</td>
<td>Whitbourne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David KERR</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Neil MCGIACAS</td>
<td>St. John’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Jesslee Jean MOULAND</td>
<td>Musgrave Harbour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Lucy Margueritte RAUSE</td>
<td>Port Williams, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Nicole SMITH</td>
<td>Bishop’s Cove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Bailey SPARKES</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina WHITENECT</td>
<td>Middle Musquodoboit, N.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie Kimberly WOOLFREY</td>
<td>Gander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Abigail Jane BARRETT ........................................................... Torbay
Laura Isabella CHADDETON .............................................. Corner Brook
Liam Thomas CLANCY ...................................................... St. John’s
Matthew Scott Joseph COOPER ......................................... Carbonear
Fangrao CUI ................................................................. Shijiazhuang, China
Grace Lizan CURRIE ...................................................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s

Amy Lynn GILLINGHAM .................................................. Carbonear
Anna Katherine GRAHAM ............................................. St. John’s
Sarah Chantal KNIGHT .................................................. Blaketown
Peter Rey PEREZ ROJAS ................................................. Ottawa, Ont.
Katie Emily ROBERTS ...................................................... Botwood
Rubyanne Elizabeth WHELAN ........................................... Carbonear

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Paul Gerhard BASSLER ................................................................ St. John’s
Barry Christopher HIBBS ................................................................ St. John’s
Samantha Ann MOORES ................................................................ St. John’s
Oghenero ONOME-IRIKEFE ................................................ Kokori, Nigeria
Danielle Denise PORTER ..................................................... St. John’s
Jacob Eli RODGERS ................................................................ St. John’s
William Andrew Frederick SHORT ........................................ Marystown
Tyler Gabriel Llewellyn STEVENS ........................................ St. John’s
Adi Ibrahim Mahmud ZAQOUT .............................................. Tulkarm, Palestine

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IN SOCIAL ENTERPRISE AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Mariana JIMÉNEZ OJEDA ....................................................... Mexico City, Mexico

MASTER OF MUSIC

Yuan CHEN ............................................................................. Yantai, China – Conducting
Kristen Elizabeth ENGLISH .................................................. Kawartha Lakes, Ont. – Performance/Pedagogy
Shayan HASELI ........................................................................ St. John’s – Performance/Pedagogy
Angelica LOPEZ-ARZATE .................................................... Mexico City, Mexico – Performance
Savanna MUSCAT ......................................................................... Windsor, Ont. – Conducting
Jacquelyn Jessica REDMOND ................................................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s – Performance/Pedagogy
Hayden Robert Dover SPENCE ............................................. Mississauga, Ont. – Performance/Pedagogy
Gabrielle Julie TONER-GODBOUT ........................................... Grand Falls, N.B. – Performance
BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION (HONOURS)

Jacob Thomas WALSH ................. Gander

BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Riley Edward BENNETT ................. Mount Pearl
Jessica Marie Lydia BURRY ................. Gander
Brienne Victoria CHAFE ................. Harbour Grace
Jenna Nicole CONNOLLY ................. Goulds
Daniel Jonathon FOO ................. Massey Drive
Robyn HOLLETT ................. Conception Bay South

Taylor Philip JACKMAN ................. Harbour Breton
Shawna Christine NORMORE ................. L'Anse-au-Loup
Jane Kerry POPE ................. St. John’s
Caitlin Ann SPARKES ................. Gander
Stephanie Sebrena THORDARSON ................. Bay Roberts
Alyssa Marie WHITTLE ................. Paradise

BACHELOR OF RECREATION (HONOURS)

Ann Marie KIELEY ................. St. John’s

BACHELOR OF RECREATION

Sarah Marie BLACKWOOD ................. Mount Pearl
Emma Martina BRIDGEMAN ................. Paradise
Elizabeth Olga CARSCADEN ................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Alyssa Nicole CLARKE ................. Mount Pearl
Jessica DUKE ................. Paradise

Kendra Rebecca EREAUT ................. Burgeo
Ashley Victoria HALEY ................. St. John’s
Emma-Marie Jane MASON ................. Upper Stewiacke, N.S.
Nathan Gordon PIKE ................. Dunville
Kendra Lorraine SKINNER ................. Mount Pearl
Charlotte Sybil TILLEY ................. Conception Bay South

BACHELOR OF KINESIOLOGY (HONOURS)

Christopher John COADY ................. Flatrock
Dylan Kean CRICHTON ................. Torbay
Ellen Elizabeth GABRIEL ................. Gander
Margaret Elizabeth HENLEY ................. St. John’s
Alexandra Clara Elizabeth HODDER ................. Witless Bay

Anna Bridget KENNEDY ................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Cameron Lucas PENNEY ................. St. John’s
Katrina-Lynn PICCO ................. St. John’s
Stephanie Mary WILLIAMS ................. Botwood

BACHELOR OF KINESIOLOGY

Noah Gregory ADAMS ................. Clarenville
Victoria Tonya BAGGS ................. Twillingate
Nicholas Jason BILL ................. Mount Pearl
Cassadie Amelia BUCKLE STRATTON ................. Massey Drive
Gillian Esther CHAN TOO ................. Baie du Tombeau, Mauritius
Madison Jade CRANE ................. Spaniard’s Bay
Heidi Dana DEGRUCHY ................. Burin Bay Arm
Jared Paul HICKS ................. St. Anthony

Nicoile Eileen Carol LANGDON ................. Harbour Breton
Kristyn Sarah LEE ................. Petty Harbour-Maddox Cove
Hannah Kathleen MCCARTHY ................. Mount Pearl
Mackenzie Ann MYERS ................. Holyrood
Brady Lloyd PINKSEN ................. Deer Lake
Monica Dena ROGERS ................. La Scie
Brittany Ann SEXTON ................. St. Anthony
Mackenzie Kristen STROWBRIDGE ................. Grand Bank

BACHELOR OF KINESIOLOGY (CO-OPERATIVE)

Jordan DAVE-RYAN ................. Corner Brook

Alex Steven KEAN ................. Gander
BACHELOR OF HUMAN KINETICS AND RECREATION (CO-OPERATIVE) (HONOURS)

Julia Nadene CRAIG ............... Torbay
Katie Olivia CURRIE ............... Conception Bay South
Tristan William Austin DOWER-NICHOLS ..... Gillams
Elizabeth Rachel HOWSE ............... Mount Pearl
Kristina Dawn LEDREW ............... Conception Bay South
Emma Ronalda Kathleen MACDONALD ..... St. John’s
Evan Gordon William MACKENZIE ...... St. John’s
Levi Patrick MOULTON ............... Paradise
Ashley NEWMAN ............... Torbay
Olivia Michelle OSMOND ..... St. John’s
Emily Donna Elizabeth PARSONS ..... St. John’s
Janna Kari SUNDE ............... Wellington, N.S.

BACHELOR OF HUMAN KINETICS AND RECREATION (CO-OPERATIVE)

Ryan Alexander BESLEY ........... Cole Harbour, N.S.
Camille Stephanie BURT ............... St. John’s
Hannah Jean BURTON ............... Paradise
Cheryl Jenna BUTLER ............... Paradise
Grace Allison DRUKEN ............... Paradise
Sarah Kate DUNPHY ............... Torbay
Devin Sean EDWARDS ............... Gander
Shauna Ellen FOLEY ............... St. John’s
Emily Nicole GATEHOUSE ............... St. John’s
Mackenzie Keeley GLYNN ............... Paradise
Nicholas Paul GOSSE ............... Paradise
Michael Benjamin HUFFMAN ............... Mount Pearl
Raegan Abigail HUSSEY ............... Clarke’s Beach
Kaylee Eva JONES ............... Fogo Island
Liam Daweson KELLY ............... Steady Brook
Cameron Rose LONGLEY ............... Hubbards, N.S.
Josh Paul LUSH ............... Mount Pearl
Nickolas Michael MARSHALL ............... Coley’s Point
Lucas Mavin Jamie OSMOND ............... Paradise
Noah Craig PARDY ............... George’s Brook-Milton
Kassidy Elsie Joan RUSSELL ............... Mary’s Harbour
Emily Kathleen SHAVE ............... Torbay
Samuel Michael SNELGROVE ............... St. John’s
Maria Ellen SULLIVAN ............... Witless Bay

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY

Murtaza Hatim ABID ............... Richmond Hill, Ont.
Nikita ARORA ............... Edmonton, Alta.
Zachary Terry BARNES ............... Paradise
Nichole Lynn BOLAND ............... Paradise
Lok Shan CHAN ............... Vancouver, B.C.
Jeremy Robert CHAULK ............... Stephenville
Aoran CHEN ............... Changchun, China
Hao CHEN ............... Changchun, China
Paul Robert CLAY ............... St. John’s
Joshua William COLE ............... Conception Bay South
Patrick David William CRANE ............... Paradise
Brad CROWELL ............... Saint John, N.B.
Congren DAI ............... Changchun, China
Gejun DENG ............... Changchun, China
Rebecca Erin DOUGLAS ............... St. John’s
Chao FENG ............... Changchun, China
William Gerard FLYNN ............... St. John’s
Trevor FOWLER ............... St. John’s
Lucas Francis Paul FREEMAN ............... Norris Arm South
Sebastian Harald FRITZ ............... Vancouver, B.C.
Zachary GREEN ............... Conception Bay South
Matthew Joseph GREGORY ............... Forest Field
Shihan GUO ............... Changchun, China
Joanne Elizabeth HARLOFF ............... Lakeland, N.S.
Trevor Lee HARNUM ............... Paradise
Douglas William HARRIGAN ............... Grimsby, Ont.
Justin Loyd HAWKINS ............... Middle Sackville, N.S.
Jessica HAYNES ............... Corner Brook
Danica Elizabeth HICKS ............... Okotoks, Alta.
Emily Elizabeth HOULIHAN ....... Fort McMurray, Alta.
Maggie Bridget HOULIHAN ............... Witless Bay
Wentao HUO ............... Changchun, China
Hongyu JIANG ............... Changchun, China
Katelyn Mariah JORDAN ............... Pouch Cove
Milad KAHIARALLAH ............... Mississauga, Ont.
Jessica Elizabeth Shirley KING ............... Gouds
Krista Lee KIRBY ............... Conception Bay South
Austin Ye-Lok KWOOK ............... Toronto, Ont.
Zhiqi LANG ............... Changchun, China
Jinze LI ............... Changchun, China
Mingwei LI ............... Changchun, China
Yuchen LI ............... Changchun, China
Bolin LIU ............... Changchun, China
Ruijie LIU ............... Changchun, China
Zhangchen LIU ............... Changchun, China
Mackenzie Alexandra LUFF ............... Brown’s Arm
Chaoqun MA ............... Changchun, China
Joseph Paul MACDONALD ............... St. John’s
Sarah Justina MAYICH ............... Middle Sackville, N.S.
Zhuofan MEI ............... Changchun, China
Vanita MISTRY ............... Victoria, B.C.
Samy MOHAMED ............... Kitchener, Ont.
Kelly Diane MORGAN ............... Gander
Danielle MURNAGHAN ............... Donagh, P.E.I.
Boyang PANG ............... Changchun, China
Jordan Mark PENNELL ............... Trepassey
Alexandria Marie PENNEY ............... St. John’s
Maggie Mildred PIPPY ............... Port Rexton
Nicholas Peter PRETTY ............... St. John’s
Xingbang QIU ............... Tengzhou, China
Ivan Jack REYNOLDS ............... Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Dale James RICHARDSON ............... North Battleford, Sask.
Kelly Michael ROBINSON ............... Parksville, B.C.
Xi RUAN ............... Changchun, China
Maria RUSSELL ............... Port Hope Simpson
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Kathleen Anne RYAN ............... Cape Broyle
Kristen Natasha RYAN-ROBERTS .. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Long SHI .................................. Changchun, China
Noora SHIFA .............................. Doha, Qatar
David Benedict SINNOTT .......... Conception Bay South
Michael David SMITH ............... Dunville
Jin SUN ..................................... Changchun, China
Tiffany Charlotte SWAIN .......... Calvert
Tuo TAN .................................... Changchun, China
Michael Gregory TRAVERSE ...... Hantsport, N.S.
Wenhan TU ................................. Changchun, China
Dongning WANG ......................... Changchun, China
Yan WANG ................................ Changchun, China
Bradley David WARFORD .......... St. John's
Jianzheng WU ............................. Changchun, China
Zeng WU .................................. Changchun, China
Zijia XIANG ................................. Changchun, China
Wenbo XIE ................................ Changchun, China
Xi YANG .................................. Changchun, China
Junzhe YUAN .............................. Changchun, China
Wai Lun YUNG ............................. Toronto, Ont.
Yixuan ZHANG ............................. Changchun, China
Zehua ZHANG .............................. Changchun, China
Zhaozhao ZHANG ........................ Changchun, China
Han ZHENG ................................ Changchun, China
Xutao ZHENG ............................. Changchun, China
Zhiqiang ZHU ......................... Changchun, China

BACHELOR OF MARITIME STUDIES

Catherine Elizabeth BENNETT .................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip's
Joseph Andre Daniel BLAIS .................. Québec City, Que.
Selena Rose BUNGAY ......................... Codroy Valley
Lucas Samuel EDWARDS ...................... Lawn
Warren James GRAHAM ........................ Ottawa, Ont.
Aaron GRYMPHA ............................. Nanoose Bay, B.C.
Randy Nathan HART ......................... Conception Bay South
Stefan Shiva KANTA PERSAD ............. St. John's
Catherine LANGOIS ........................ Trois Rivières, Que.
Kristine Alyce PENNEY ..................... Conception Bay South
Samantha Kayla STROWBRIDGE .......... Grand Bank
Danielle Nicole VALDES-PAGES ........ Coral Gables, Fla.
Steven Joseph WALSH ........................ Goulds

MASTER OF HUMAN KINETICS AND RECREATION

Jennifer Elizabeth BELL ....................... Orangeville, Ont.

MASTER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Derrick Gordon HILL ........................ Glace Bay, N.S. – Administration, Curriculum, and Supervision
Daniel Scott MOMBOURQUETTE ........ L’Ardoise, N.S. – Administration, Curriculum, and Supervision
Christina SERPA ............................ Montréal-Est, Que. – Administration, Curriculum, and Supervision

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN KINESIOLOGY

Laura Helen BASS ........................... Prince George, B.C. – Socio-cultural Studies of Physical Activity and Health
Nehara Shamista HERAT ...................... St. John’s – Exercise and Work Physiology
Garreth Troy KIPPENHUCK .................. Charlottetown – Exercise and Work Physiology
Rebecca Ann MAHER ........................ Reidville – Psychology of Sport, Exercise and Recreation
Ryan Bruce SAVOURY ........................ Channel-Port aux Basques – Exercise and Work Physiology
Jonathan Jerome SLANEY .................. St. John’s – Socio-cultural Studies of Physical Activity and Health
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Nader Fareid ABUSARA.................................................................................................................. St. John’s – Biology
B.Sc., 2000; M.Sc., 2004, Jordan University of Science and Technology
Supervisor: Dr. Kapil Tahlan
Dissertation: Biochemical and genetic investigations for the production of β-lactam metabolites from Streptomyces clavuligerus ATCC27064 and Streptomyces pratensis ATCC33331

Sara AHMADKELAYEH........................................................................................................... Ramsar, Iran – Process Engineering
B.Eng., 2008, Mazandaran University; M.Eng., 2011, Sharif University of Technology
Supervisor: Dr. Kelly Anne Hawboldt

Shorouq AL-EIDI................................................................................................................... St. John’s – Computer Science
B.Sc., 2006, Mutah University; M.Sc., 2012, Jordan University of Science & Technology
Supervisor: Drs. Yuanzhu Peter Chen, Omar A. Darwish & Cheng Li
Dissertation: Covert Timing Channel Attack Detection and Localization Using Machine Learning Frameworks

Ahmed Abdullah Ali AL-HABOB................................................................. Markham, Ont. – Electrical Engineering
Supervisor: Dr. Octavia Dobre
Dissertation: Data Aggregation and Dissemination in Emerging Communication Networks

Md ALAUDDIN.............................................................................................................. West Champaran, India – Process Engineering
Supervisor: Drs. Faisal I. Khan, Salim Ahmed & Syed Imtiaz
Dissertation: Data-driven Models for Safety Management of Complex Systems

Md Tanjin AMIN................................................................................................................ Dhaka, Bangladesh – Process Engineering
B.Sc., 2018, Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology; M.Eng., 2018, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Faisal I. Khan & Salim Ahmed
Dissertation: Multivariate Data-Based Safety Analysis in Digitalized Process Systems

Timothy Simon ANDERSON.................................................................................. Springhill, N.S. – Chemistry
B.Sc. (Hons.), 2014, Mount Allison University
Supervisor: Dr. Christopher M. Kozak
Dissertation: Toward the Development of Sustainable Polymers – Zinc and Iron Complexes for Poly(carbonate), Poly(ether) and Poly(ester) Synthesis

Samantha Jane ANDREWS................................................................................ St. Mary, Jersey – Biology
Dip. N.Sc., 2008, Open University; B.Sc., 2012, University of Exeter; M.Sc., 2013, University of York; Dip. FRM., 2016, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Marie-Josée Fortin & Shawn Leroux
Dissertation: Moving Targets: Safeguarding Migratory Pelagic Species in a Changing Ocean

Rajeevan ARUNTHAVANATHAN........................................................................ St. John’s – Process Engineering
B.Eng., 2007; M.Sc., 2010, University of Northumbria
Supervisor: Drs. Faisal I. Khan & Salim Ahmed
Dissertation: Machine Learning Methods for Fault Detection and Diagnosis of Digitalized Processing System

Hanan Mohamed ASHOSHAN.................................................................................. St. John’s – Oil and Gas Engineering
B.Eng. Sc., 1992; M.Sc., 2005, University of Tripoli
Supervisor: Drs. Syed Imtiaz & Yan Zhang
Dissertation: Extractive Desulfurization of Fuel Oils Using Ionic Liquids

Ghada ATIWESH........................................................................................................... Tripoli, Libya – Environmental Science
B.Agr., 2001, Tripoli University; M.Envs., 2010, The Libyan Academy for Graduate Studies
Supervisor: Drs. Joseph Banoub & Christopher Parrish
Dissertation: Lignin Extraction, Biodegradation and Usage
Emmanuel BANCHANI  
Damongo, Ghana – Sociology  
B.A., 2007, University for Development Studies; M.Phil., 2012, University of Ghana; M.A., 2013, Memorial University of Newfoundland  
Supervisor: Dr. Eric Y. Tenkorang  
Dissertation: Non-Communicable Diseases In Ghana: Risk Factors, Prevalence and Social Support Systems

Sourav BISWAS  
Karimpur, India – Chemistry  
B.Sc., 2014, University of Calcutta; M.Sc., 2016, Indian Institute of Technology Madras  
Supervisor: Dr. Graham Bodwell  
Dissertation: A Strategy for the Synthesis of Small, Strained Cyclophanes

Elnaz BODAGHKHANI  
Burnaby, B.C. – Medicine  
M.Sc., 2017, Memorial University of Newfoundland  
Supervisor: Drs. Shabnam Asghari & Masoud Mahdavian  
Dissertation: Association Between Asthma Hospital Admission and Weather Temperature in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada

Thomas Michael BROWNE  
St. John’s – Ocean & Naval Architectural Engineering  
B.Eng., 2010, Memorial University of Newfoundland; M.Eng., 2012, Memorial University of Newfoundland  
Supervisor: Drs. Faisal Khan, Douglas Smith, Rocky Taylor & Brian Veitch  
Dissertation: Managing Safe and Efficient Arctic Ship Operations with Risk-Based Methods

Kyla Susan BRUFF  
St John’s – Philosophy  
B.A.(Hons.), 2011, Memorial University of Newfoundland; M.A., 2014, University of Bonn  
Supervisor: Drs. Sean McGrath & Philipp Schwab  
Dissertation: Schelling’s Political Philosophy

Jin CHEN  
Nanchong, China – Civil Engineering  
B.Eng., 2010, Chongqing University; M.Eng., 2013, Tongji University  
Supervisor: Dr. Bipul C. Hawlader  
Dissertation: Some Aspects of Strain Localization Modeling in Large Deformation Finite Element Analyses

Mariah Luther COOPER  
Dartmouth, N.S. – History  
M.A., 2017, Memorial University of Newfoundland; B.Ed., 2016, Queen’s University; B.A.(Hons.), 2015, Trent University; Sp.Dip.Hist., 2014, University of Kent, Canterbury  
Supervisor: Drs. Sebastien Rossignol & John Geck  
Dissertation: The Body of Proof: Representations of Rape and Consent in Medieval England’s Laws and Literature

Gladstone DEKLU  
Ho, Ghana – Linguistics  
B.A., 2014, University of Ghana  
Supervisor: Dr. Yvan Rose  
Dissertation: Ewe Vowel Harmony: Implications for Theories of Underspecification

Riad Omar Abosalahe Omar EI SSA  
St. John’s – Environmental Science  
B.Sc., 2000, Omar Al-Mukhtar University; M.Sc., 2006, Al al-Bayt University  
Supervisor: Drs. Jianghua Wu & David B. McKenzie  

Abdulrazak Hasin ELZAIDI  
St. John’s – Electrical Engineering  
Dip. Eng., 1989, College of Computer Technology; M.Eng., 2008, University of Tripoli  
Supervisor: Drs. Vlastimil Masek & Mohammad T. Iqbal  
Dissertation: Marine Icing Sensor Array for Measuring Ice Thickness

Stephanie Marie Vicente GALLANT  
Mount Pearl – Chemistry  
B.Sc., 2016, Memorial University of Newfoundland  
Supervisor: Dr. Erika Merschrod  
Dissertation: Use of Nanoscale Magnetic Ferrites as Components of Plasmonic Sensors for SERS Detection of Persistent Organic Pollutants
Christopher George GALLEY ......................................................... Ottawa, Ont. – Earth Sciences (Geophysics)
B.Sc., 2015, University of Victoria
Supervisor: Drs. Colin G. Farquharson & John W. Jamieson
Dissertation: The Development of the Surface Geometry Inversion Method with Applications to Modelling Seafloor Hydrothermal Alteration and Associated Mineralization

Mahmoud Abdelhakim Kamel GOMAA ............................................. St. John’s – Mechanical Engineering
B.Eng., 2011, Helwan University; M.Eng., 2016, King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals
Supervisor: Drs. Bentotage Mohan De Silva, Raymond Gerard Gosine & George Mann
Dissertation: Multiple Model Based State Estimation and Trajectory Control for Micro Aerial Vehicles

Mahmoud HAMODA ........................................................................... Zliten, Libya – Mechanical Engineering
B.Sc., 2004, College of Engineering Technology-Hoon; M.Sc., 2009, Misurata University
Supervisor: Drs. Kevin Pope & Yuri Muzychka
Dissertation: Modeling Pressure Drop and Heat Transfer in Plate Heat Exchanger Channels

Amanda Jane HANCOCK ..................................................................... Torbay – Management
B.Comm., 2004, Queen’s University; M.Sc., 2010, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Kara Arnold
Dissertation: Leaders’ concealable stigmatized identities: Employee attitudes following workplace disclosure

Hui HANG ........................................................................................... Jiangsu, China – Chemistry
B.Sc., 2010; M.Sc., 2014, Jiangsu University
Supervisor: Dr. Peter Graham Pickup
Dissertation: Support effects of metal oxides prepared by thermal decomposition on anode catalysts for direct ethanol fuel cells

Azra HASAN ....................................................................................... St. John’s – Biology
B.Sc., 2012, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Awadh University; M.Sc., 2014, Integral University
Supervisor: Dr. Brian E. Staveley
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Mitochondrial Fission Factor Drp1 Along with Mitochondrial Protection Genes In Drosophila Models of Parkinson Disease

Travis Robert HECKFORD ................................................................. Williams Lake, B.C. – Biology
B.Sc., 2013; Dip. G.I.S., 2014, Vancouver Island University
Supervisor: Dr. Yolanda Wiersma
Dissertation: On the Spatial Properties of Foliar Chemical Traits for Some Commonly Occurring Eastern Boreal Forest Species

Abul HOSSAIN ................................................................................ Dhaka, Bangladesh – Food Science
B.Sc., 2014, Hajee Mohammad Danesh Science & Technology University; M.Sc., 2017, Kyungpook National University
Supervisor: Drs. Deepika Dave & Fareidoon Shahidi
Dissertation: Effect of High-pressure Processing (HPP) on Phenolics and their Antioxidant Activities of Atlantic Sea Cucumber (Cucumaria frondosa)

Mohammad Mojammel HUQUE ........................................................ St. John’s – Oil and Gas Engineering
B.Sc., 2006, Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology; M.Sc., 2010, University of Stavanger
Supervisor: Drs. Stephen Douglas Butt, Syed Imtiaz & Sohrab Zendehboudi
Dissertation: Systematic Investigation of Cuttings Transport Behavior in Horizontal and Inclined Drilling Operation

Sk Shahinur ISLAM .......................................................................... Satkhira, Bangladesh – Marine Biology
B.Sc.(Hons.), 2010; M.Sc., 2012, Khulna University; M.Sc., 2015, University of the Basque Country
Supervisor: Dr. Ian Fleming
Dissertation: Evaluating the Consequences of Hybridization among Divergent Farmed and Wild Atlantic Salmon (Salmo Salar) Populations

Qiwu JIANG ....................................................................................... Nantong, China – Marine Biology
B.Sc., 2011, Nanjing University; M.Sc., 2014, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences
Supervisor: Dr. Iain J. McGaw
Dissertation: Effects of Food Deprivation States on Behavioral and Physiological Responses to Hypoixa in Rock Crabs (Cancer irroratus)
Ripon KARMaker

B.Sc., 2011, Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology
Supervisor: Dr. Bipul C. Hawlader

Tomer KATAN

B.Sc., 2010, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev; M.Sc., 2014, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Christopher Parrish & Matthew Rise
Dissertation: Impact of Plant-Based Oils and Other Feed Ingredients on Growth, Tissue Composition, Gene Expression, and Health of Atlantic Salmon (Salmo Salar)

Paula KELLY

B.S.N., 1998, University of Victoria; M.S.N., 2002, University of British Columbia
Supervisor: Drs. Caroline Porr & Nichole Snow
Dissertation: An Institutional Ethnographic Exploration of Nurses’ Work in Labour and Delivery

Majid Hamoud Ahmed KHOSHAFA

B.Sc., 2007, Ibb University; M.Sc., 2017, King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals
Supervisor: Drs. Telex M. Ngatched & Mohamed H. Ahmed
Dissertation: Physical Layer Security in 5G and Beyond Wireless Networks Enabling Technologies

Michel Paul Philippe LAFORGE

B.Sc.(Hons.), 2010; M.Sc., 2014, University of Saskatchewan
Supervisor: Dr. Eric Vander Wal
Dissertation: Movement and selection by migratory ungulates in dynamic landscapes: plasticity and individual differences in a changing world

Ba Thuong LE

B.Sc., 2006, Vietnam National University of Forestry; M.Sc., 2013, Dresden University of Technology
Supervisor: Dr. Jianghua Wu
Dissertation: Functions and Dynamics of Boreal Bog Vegetation under Global Changes

Jeffrey Mark LEARNING

B.Info.Sys., 2001, St. Francis Xavier University; B.A.(Hons.), 2006, St. Francis Xavier University; M.A., 2009, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Cory W Thorne
Dissertation: Dialogues of Dominance: Narrative, Occupational Folklore, & the Bullying of Public-School Teachers

Xixi LI

B.Eng., 2014, South-Central University for Nationalities; M.Eng., 2018, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Bing Chen & Baiyu Helen Zhang
Dissertation: Development of Functional Improved and Environmentally Friendly Synthetic Musks with Reduced Human Health Risks using In Silico Methods

Ryan LOVE

B.Sc. (Hons.), 2012; M.Sc., 2014, University of Ottawa
Supervisor: Dr. Lev Tarasov
Dissertation: The Impacts of Glacial Runoff and pCO2 on Centennial- to Millennial-Scale Climate Variability During the Last Glacial Cycle

Shijia MA

B.Eng., 2011, Southwest Petroleum University, P.R. China; M.Sc., 2017, University of Stavanger
Supervisor: Drs. Amer Mushbah Aborig & Lesley Anne James
Dissertation: Simulation and Experimental Wettability Studies on Low Salinity Water Injection and CO2 Low Salinity Water-Alternating-Gas Injection

Abbas MAMUDU

B.Eng., 2007; M.Eng., 2014, University of Benin
Supervisor: Drs. Faisal I. Khan & Sohrab Zendehboudi
Dissertation: Dynamic Risk-Based Analysis of Petroleum Reservoir Production Systems
Matthew John MANOR. Woodbury, Minn. – Earth Sciences (Geology)
B.Sc., 2012, University of Minnesota Duluth; M.Sc., 2014, University of British Columbia
Supervisor: Dr. Stephen Piercey
Dissertation: Petrology, Hf-Nd isotope geochemistry, and U-Pb geochronology of volcanogenic massive sulfide (VMS)-related felsic rocks and crustal evolution of the northern Canadian Cordillera, Yukon

Patricia Lynn MCCARTHY. Mount Pearl – Education
B.Sc., 2001, Memorial University of Newfoundland; M.Sc.Med., 2008, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Vernon Curran
Dissertation: Development and Validation of a Multisource Feedback Tool to Assess Medical Trainee Competence in Patient Safety

Marta MIATTA. Flatrock – Marine Biology
B.Sc., 2012, Universita’ degli Studi di Trieste; M.Sc., 2015, Universita’ Politecnica delle Marche
Supervisor: Dr. Paul Vernon R. Snelgrove
Dissertation: Biodiversity and Ecosystem Functioning in Contrasting Marine Habitats: Patterns, Drivers, and Implications for Conservation Planning

Mohamed Abdalla ODAN. St. John’s – Oil and Gas Engineering
B.Eng., 1998; M.Eng., 2007, Almergib University
Supervisor: Drs. Mohammad Azizur Rahman, Amer Musbah Aborig & Yan Zhang
Dissertation: Investigation of Pressure and Temperature Gradient in Four-Phase Flow in a Complex Horizontal Pipeline

Lauranne POHAREC. Spezet, France – English
Supervisor: Dr. Nancy Pedri

Emma Marie QUINLAN. Mount Pearl – Medicine
B.A., 2013, Memorial University of Newfoundland; B.Sc., 2013, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Mani M. Larijani
Dissertation: A comparative evolutionary approach to enzyme characterization: AID and AID-like enzymes in early-evolved species

Jinelle RAMLACKHANSINGH. Logy Bay – Medicine
M.Bch.B., 1998, University of West Indies; M.P.H, 2007, University of Manchester; M.Ed., 2015, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Fern Brunger
Dissertation: Professional identity development in pre-clerkship medical students: A critical analysis

Christopher Dean REID. Sanikiluaq, Nun. – History
B.A., 2011; B.Ed., 2012; M.A., 2014, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Justin Fantauzzo
Dissertation: Islands at War: The British West Indian Experience of the First World War, 1914-1927

Matteo RIZZUTO. Torino, Italy – Biology
B.Sc., 2009; M.Sc., 2012, Universita degli Studi di Torino; M.Res., 2014, Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine
Supervisor: Dr. Shawn Leroux
Dissertation: From elements to landscapes: the role of terrestrial consumers in ecosystem functioning

Ali Mohammad SAHEB ALFOSOOL. St. John’s – Computer Science
B.Sc.(Hons.), 2015, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Yuanzhu Peter Chen, Daniel Fuller & Xianta Jiang
Dissertation: ALF-Score: A Predictive, Personalized, Transferable and Network-Based Walkability Scoring System

Salar SALAHI. Tabriz, Iran – Mechanical Engineering
M.Sc., 2017, Ozyegin University
Supervisor: Dr. Ali M. Nasiri
Dissertation: Microstructure, Crystallographic Orientation, and Electrochemical Response of 420 Martensitic Stainless Steel
Mohsen SHAYAN ................................................................. Halifax, N.S. – Chemistry
B.Sc., 2011, Isfahan University of Technology; M.Sc., 2014, University of Isfahan
Supervisor: Dr. Michael Katz
Dissertation: The Synthesis of Shape-Persistent Macrocycles Towards the Rational Design of Stable Large-Pore Metal-Organic Frameworks

Amy Elizabeth Mary SHEPPARD .............................................. St. John’s – Sociology
B.A., 1999; Memorial University of Newfoundland; B.S.W, 2004, St. Thomas University; M.G.S., 2016, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Rosemary Ricciardelli
Dissertation: “You have to want it:” Women’s desistance processes in a short-term provincial prison

Nicole SMITH ................................................................. St. John’s – Marine Biology
B.Sc.(Hons.), 2010; M.Sc., 2013 Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Mathew Rise & Sherri L. Christian
Dissertation: Characterization of Atlantic salmon head kidney leukocyte culture

Surya Teja SWARNA .............................................. Ongole, India – Civil Engineering
Supervisor: Drs. Kamal Hossain & Ashutosh Sutra Dhar
Dissertation: Influence of Climate Change on Pavement Design and Materials in Canada

Venketesh THRITHAMARA RANGANATHAN ................................ Palakkad, India – Physics
B.Sc., 2010, Government Victoria College; M.Sc., 2015, Indian Institute of Technology
Supervisor: Dr. Anand Yethiraj
Dissertation: Evaluation of the Physical Properties of Experimental Macromolecular Crowding Systems

Juliana Ladeira VIDAL ............................................ Juiz de Fora, Brazil – Chemistry
B.Sc., 2013; B.Sc., 2014; M.Sc., 2016, Federal University of Juiz de Fora
Supervisor: Dr. Francesca Kerton
Dissertation: Catalysts and Advanced Materials from Waste: Diversifying Biochar Applications Towards the Implementation of a Circular and Bio-Based Economy

Xuan WANG ............................................................. Xi’an, China – Folklore
B.A., 2010, Xi’an International University over the Years; M.A., 2013, Minzu University of China
Supervisor: Dr. Diane Tye
Dissertation: Naodongfang: An Examination of Meanings in Chinese Wedding Games and Pranks

Valerie WEBBER .............................................................. Burtts Corner, N.B. – Medicine
B.A.(Hons.), 2010, Concordia University; M.A., 2013, McGill University; M.P.H., 2014, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Fern Brunger
Dissertation: Epistemic Injustice and Public Health Policy: The Case of Occupational Health in Porn Production

Katherine Jean WILSON ............................................. Ottawa, Ont. – Geography
B.A.(Hons.), 1994, Carleton University; M.A., 2000, Carleton University
Supervisor: Drs. Trevor Bell & Gita L. Ljubicic
Dissertation: The Sikumiut Model: A Cross-Cultural Decolonizing Research Approach For Sea Ice Travel Safety in Mittimatalik, Nunavut

Jing XIA ................................................................. Yongzhou, China– Ethnomusicology
B.A., 2013, Hunan Normal University; M.A., 2015, Central South University
Supervisor: Drs. Ian Sutherland & Ellen Waterman

Xudong YE ............................................................. St. John’s – Civil Engineering
B.Sc., 2012, Liaoning University; M.A.P.S, 2014; M.Eng., 2017, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Bing Chen
Dissertation: Development of Emergency Response Systems by Intelligent and Integrated Approaches for Marine Oil Spill Accidents
Ahtisham YOUNAS ................................................................. St John’s – Nursing
M.N., 2017, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Drs. Caroline Porr & Joy Maddigan
Dissertation: Proposing Implementation Strategies to Enhance Compassionate Nursing Care of Complex Patients:
An Exploratory Sequential Mixed Methods Research Design

Yajun YU ............................................................................... Huaihua, China – Medicine
B.Sc., 2010, Heilongjiang University; M.Sc., 2013, Wuhan Institute of Virology, Chinese Academy of Sciences
Supervisor: Dr. Sevtap Savas
Dissertation: Genetic and clinico-demographic factors with and without time-varying associations with survival outcomes in colorectal cancer

Zhenxin ZHAO ................................................................. Ezhou, China – Computer Engineering
B.Eng., 2011, China Jiliang University; M.Eng., 2016, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Lihong Zhang
Dissertation: Automated Topology Synthesis for Analog Integrated Circuits

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY

Cally Diane PEVIE .......................................................... Arnold’s Cove – Clinical Psychology
B.Sc., 2015; B.Sc.(Hons.), 2017, Memorial University of Newfoundland
Supervisor: Dr. Ken Fowler
Dissertation: Psychological Distress in Canadian Males and Females Reporting Childhood Sexual Abuse: Exploring the Role of Social Support
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Jessica ABBOTT ........................................... Clarenville
Mackenzie Renee Suzann ANDREWS .......... La Scie
Terilyn Michaela BARNES ..................... Harbour Grace
Taylor Cassandra BARRETT ................. Whitbourne
Chantal Brenda Belle BARRON .......... Conception Bay South
Leah BARRON ........................................ Conception Bay South
Anna Michelle BARRY ............................. St. John’s
Leah BARTLETT ....................................... Conception Bay South
Emily Marie BENNETT ......................... St. George’s
Candace Amber BERTHIER ............. Torbay
Carissa Elane BLUNDON ......... Old Perlican
Amber Trudyanne BRACE ................. St. John’s
Dana Leigh BRINSON ............................ St. Lawrence
Jordin Meda Rose BURDEN .......... Deer Lake
Mark Jeffrey BUTLER ......................... Bonavista
Kiera Kaitlein CAMPBELL ............... Arnold’s Cove
Brittany Teresa CHIDLEY ................. Renews
Morgan Janelle CLARKE ........................... St. John’s
Victoria Mary Ann CODY ........ Marystown
Jennifer DANIELS .................................. St. John’s
Madisan Sydni Kellie DOHANEY ... Gander
Danielle Desiree DOUGLAS ............. St. John’s
Jocelyn Ashley EARLE ................. Shearstown
Makaela Mae Alex EARLE .................. River of Ponds
Kiera Catherine FAGAN ............. St. John’s
Brittany Christina FARRELL ........... Doyles
Morgan-Marie Elizabeth FEWER ........... Holyrood
Brittany Mary FORAN .......... Halifax, N.S.
Emma Claire FORD ......................... St. John’s
Janelle Catherine FORRISTALL .... Mount Pearl
Abbay Skye FRENCH ................... Conception Bay South
Ferenc GOGOS .................................. St. John’s
Taylor Patricia Hylida HALLORAN .... Sydney, N.S.
Roberta Kathleen HARRINGTON .... Spaniard’s Bay
Shealah Toba Brenda HART ........ Northern Arm
Natalie Colleen Grace HAWKINS .... Twillingate
William Thomas HAYES ................ Marystown
Hilary Patricia HENNESSEY ......... St. John’s
Jenelle HIPDITCH .................................. St. John’s
Samantha Nicole Pamela HOBBS ...... Southern Harbour
Mairi Catherine HUGHES MCKAY .. Truro, N.S.
Presanna Joy JEFFERIES .............. Deer Lake
Janelle Raylene KEAN ......................... Gambo
Janvier Butoyi LESJEANS .......... Halifax, N.S.
Denika Barbara Margaret LYALL ........ Nain
Heather Louise LYNCH ............................ Paradise
Margaret Ann Fleming MACKINNON ......... Pouch Cove
Jordan MALONEY ......................................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Kelsey Lynn MANNING ................. St. John’s
Megan MCLEAN ................................ Flower’s Cove
Lauren Gabrielle MILKS ........... St. John’s
Paula Marie MILLEY .......... Dunville
Rachel Elizabeth MOORE .......... St. John’s
Courtney Irene Alicia MOORE ...... Pouch Cove
Megan Elizabeth MURPHY .......... St. John’s
Melissa Ann NOBLE .......................... St. John’s
Mackenzie Elizabeth Jane NOLAN ...... Bareneed
Maria Lynn NOSEWORTHY .......... Paradise
Alyssa Catherine O’NEILL ........ Paradise
Ronald Eli OSMOND .......... St. John’s
Emily Rebekah PARDY .......... Grand Falls-Windsor
Madison Isabella PATEY ........ St. John’s
Kassidy Deana PHILPOTT .... Plate Cove West
Katie PIKE ........................................ St. John’s
Courtney Dianne POWER-SLADE .... St. John’s
Steward PULINNEY ............... Buguias, Philippines
Emily Mollie QUILTY ............... Paradise
Corey Patrick John RIDEOUT .... Corner Brook
Gregory Donald Gerard SHORT .... Carbonere
Jordan William Clarke SINGLETON .... Tilton
Daniel Dierney SINNOTT .......... St. John’s
Katelyn Elizabeth SMITH .......... Paradise
Mackenzie Emily-Lee SMITH .......... Dildo
Kayla Victoria SNOOK .......... Torbay
Alexandria Doris Mary SULLIVAN ...... Paradise
Amber Hope TALLICK .......... Corner Brook
Cara Donna Shirley THOMS .... Campbellton
Kendra Lydia Blanche THORNE ... Burnt Islands
Danita MaryEllen VOKEY .......... Butlerville
Jenna Catherine WALSH .......... Goulds
Callie Sarah Louise WHITE .......... Gander
Megan WILLIAMS .......... Spaniard’s Bay
Shelby Kaitlan WRIGHT .......... Wiarton, Ont.
Caitlin Marjorie YOUNG .... St. John’s

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Andrew Joseph AITKEN ........................................ Winsloe, P.E.I.
Colin Richard ASH ........................................ Mount Pearl
Erin Elizabeth BAKER ........................................ Paradise
Alicia Mary BARRON ........................................ St. John’s
Savannah Leigh BENNETT ........ Stephenville
Richard Benjamin BERISH ......... Thornhill, Ont.
Brittany Noel BOLT ........................................ St. John’s
Hannah Catherine Daley BOONE ...... St. John’s
Erin Elizabeth BOYD ........................................ Kippens
Victoria Kathryn BRANNAN ......... Clarenville
Tyler Rodney BROWN ........................................ Pasadena
Sarah Pierrette BUGDEN ........................................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Roy BURSEY</td>
<td>Clarenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erynn Ashlin BUTTON</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Scott CAMPBELL</td>
<td>Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Shin-Ying CHENG</td>
<td>Port Alberni, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Edward Jeremiah COLLIER</td>
<td>Mainland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Wayne COLLINS</td>
<td>Lewisporte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan COMEAU</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Ann CORMIER</td>
<td>Moncton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Maria DEZEEUW</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Frederick ELLIOTT</td>
<td>Gander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reniel ENGELBRECHT</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick O'Brien GALLAGHER</td>
<td>Quidi Quid, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Nicole GLOVER</td>
<td>Burton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Rebecca GREEN</td>
<td>Charlottetown, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Dalton HACKETT</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew HEARN</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Adam HEWITT</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher James HOOVER</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Dawn JEWELL</td>
<td>York, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Robert KENNY</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Anne Mary KENT</td>
<td>Churchill Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Alexander MacDonald KERR</td>
<td>Rothesay, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manveer Singh KHURAL</td>
<td>Brampton, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Christine KIRKLAND</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Yongjun LEE</td>
<td>Toronto, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanna Marie LEWIS</td>
<td>Holyrood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Kathleen MACKAY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Dale MALONE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Jane MANNING</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Paula MATTHEWS</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Louise MCCLINTOCK</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqshvaku MISHRA</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Aliez MITCHELMORE</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Sahar MODIR ROUSTA</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darragh Patrick MONAGHAN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raleen Michelle MURPHY QUANN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Elizabeth Clara MURPHY</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Winona NEWMAN</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Pearl NIPPARD</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lillian OSMOND</td>
<td>McIvers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie OXFORD</td>
<td>St. George, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Jacqueline PENNELL</td>
<td>Pasadena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon Mikala PIERCEY</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory Sharon PITTS</td>
<td>Clarke's Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Hollett POWER</td>
<td>Clarenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Joy POWER</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryley Patricia PUMPHREY</td>
<td>Highlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Melinda PYE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Anne QUINLAN</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Aldea QUONG</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Yuk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Seton RAINNIE</td>
<td>DeSable, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda Dawn ROBERTS NOEL</td>
<td>Triton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Albert ROWE</td>
<td>Green's Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzette Geoffrey RUTHINDA</td>
<td>Dar es Salaam, Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meena SAAD</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Marion SKANES</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan James SLADE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Leslie SMITH</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Charles SNOW</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Jade SYNETTE</td>
<td>Dalhousie, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuti TANYA</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Élise Danielle THORBURN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jurgienne Arizza Gomez UMALI ......................................................... St. John’s
Sarah Kimberly VINCENT ............................................................. Conception Bay South
Ryan Edward WADE ................................................................. Conception Bay South
Evan Taylor WALTERS ............................................................... Conception Bay South
Evan David WHEELER ............................................................... Corner Brook
Keisha Rae WHELAN ................................................................. Corner Brook
Lauren Emma WINSOR ............................................................. Mount Pearl

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

Bradley Brent ADAMS ................................................................. New Denmark, N.B.
Rasha AHMED ............................................................................ Mississauga, Ont.
Hubert Oluwatodimu AJIBOYE ................................................ Grand Falls-Windsor, Ont.
Janice Michelle AUDEAU ........................................................... Corner Brook
Vanessa Dawn BENNET ............................................................ St. John’s
Rebecca Deborah BISHOP ........................................................ Bay Roberts
Ellen Rebecca BOYD ................................................................. St. John’s
Haley Lynn BRENNAN ............................................................... Stony Plain, Alta.
Chelsea Megan BUTT ................................................................. Hare Bay
Aaron Lee DAWSON ................................................................. Summerside, P.E.I.
Zahra DOGAR ............................................................................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Stephanie Jane DOVE ............................................................... Stephenville
Ryan James DOYLE ................................................................ Goulds
Kaitlyn Alannah DWYER ............................................................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Ashley Lilian EDISON ............................................................... Corner Brook
Geneva Rose ESCOBAR ............................................................ St. John’s
Laura Maria FLEMING ............................................................. St. John’s
Hayley Margaret Ann FREEMAN .............................................. Torbay
Joseph GAMBA ........................................................................ St. John’s
Deanne GOULDING ................................................................. Bay Roberts
Lindsay Marie HALLIDAY ......................................................... Northern Bay
Rita HUANG ............................................................................. St. John’s
Jill Elaine INGRAM ..................................................................... St. John’s
Riad ITANI .................................................................................. Torbay
Jeremy James KEY ..................................................................... St. John’s
Melissa Ann KIELEY ................................................................. Goulds
Maria Gabrielle LAINEY ......................................................... Stephenville
Esther Violet Elaine LONDON ................................................... Halifax, N.S.
Vivian Yidan LUO ........................................................................ Winnipeg, Man.
Amy Shirley Paulette LUSH ....................................................... Campbellton
Aaron LYDA ................................................................................ Gambo
Ahmed MAHFOUZ ..................................................................... St. John’s
Lindsay Catherine MANNING .................................................... Ottawa, Ont.
Samantha Mary Florence MCCOURT ........................................... Stephenville Crossing
Michael Joseph MCGRAW ....................................................... Moncton, N.B.
Krista Jolene MIKAIL ................................................................. Hilden, N.S.
Mahima MISHRA ........................................................................ St. John’s
Thomas Gerard MORRISSEY .................................................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Wai Man Wilson NGAI ............................................................. Livingston, N.J.
Brooke Cynthia NICOLLE ........................................................ Rocky Harbour
Jessica Lauren NOSEWORTHY ................................................... St. John’s
Raya Raisa PALATNIC ............................................................... Maple, Ont.
Jasmine Nicole PARK ............................................................... McIvers
Chelsea Elizabeth POWER ........................................................ Milton, P.E.I.
Nicholas Eleftherios POWER ..................................................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Kobe Nelson Jacob ROBERTS ................................................... Mount Pearl
Katie Patricia SHARRON .......................................................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Brittany Leslie Lynn SHEA ......................................................... Marystown
Christen Kamal SHENODA ...................................................... Winnipeg, Man.
Taylor Cassidy SKINNER ........................................................ Paradise
Jonathan Edward SMITH ........................................................ Toronto, Ont.
Rebecca Joyce SPURRELL ................................................................. St. John's
Jesse James Eugene STACEY ......................................................... Swift Current
Lexi Nicole SYMONDS ................................................................... Conception Bay South
Damien Patrick Wilson TEMPLE .................................................. Marystown
Stephanie Marie TRACEY .............................................................. Goulds
Ashley Dawn WAGHMARE ............................................................ Springdale
Hailey Dawn WISEMAN .................................................................. Pasadena
Mohamed Heesamuddeen ZAINULABIDEEN .................................... Calgary, Alta.
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING

Mohammad Abis ABBAS .... Karachi, Pakistan
Hussein ABOU HASSAN .... Beirut, Lebanon
Fahim ABRAR .................. St. John’s
Muhammad Rowdhan Bin AHMAD .... Islamabad, Pakistan
Austin Logan AITKEN ....... St. John’s
Riley Roger AKERMAN ....... Bay Roberts
Ali Fadel AL-SHAMMARY .... Bedford, N.S.
Mohamed ALZOHERY .... Burlington, Ont.
Avinash Raja AMARCHAND .... Chennai, India
Dan Jumaine AMISI .... Kisingani, Congo
Ali AMJAD .................. St. John’s
Paul Randall ANDERSEN .... St. John’s
Alan Alexander ANDREWS .... St. John’s
Alejandra Maribel ARANIVA ALVARADO .... St. John’s
Brandon James ARBOUR ....... Goulds
Nathan Dale BAKER ....... Clareville
Nafisa BELAL .... Noakhali, Bangladesh
Maxwell David Bruce BELBIN .... St. John’s
Stephen Roger BENNETT .... Clareville
Devon Daniel BISHOP .... Conception Bay South
Hannah Jessie BOLAND .... Outer Cove
Hannah Nicole BRAKE .... Corner Brook
Kathryn BRENTON .... Mount Pearl
Kovasly Alfonso BUEZO .... San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Briana Grace BUGDEN .... Mount Pearl
Jonathan Anthony BUNGAY .... Conception Bay South
Noah Joshua BURTON .... La Scie
Alexander CAMPBELL ....... Wallace, N.S.
Pranaya CHAKRABORTY .... Chittagong, Bangladesh
Cait CHAPMAN ............. St. John’s
Mordecai Benny CHIMEDZA .... Harare, Zimbabwe
Mikayla Leslie CHISLETT .... Heart’s Delight
Liam Bernard COLLINS .... Logy Bay
Hannah Michele COOSE .... St. John’s
Rachel Sarah COOMBS .... Portugal Cove South
Leighton James CORBETT .... Hantsport, N.S.
Nicholas Kenneth CREWS .... Conception Bay South
Donovan Norman David CULL .... Lawrencetown, N.S.
Matthew Liam D’ENTREMONT .... Mount Pearl
Faith Mary DAVIS .... St. John’s
Julia Rebecca DAWE .... St. John’s
Scott Gerald DELANEY .... Stephenville Crossing
Hussein DIA ....... Fort Mcmurray, Alta.
Jacob Ryan DILLABOUGH-METCALFE .... Cole Harbour, N.S.
Dooshyannt DOOBALY .... Central Flacq, Mauritius
David Stephen DROVER .... St. John’s
Daniel Andrew DUNCAN .... Kingston, Jamaica
Mackenzie Yvonne DYER .... Flatrock
Sahel Sulaiman ELFASAY .... Brandon, Man.
Amir ELZAHER .... Alexandria, Egypt
Zachary Maurice FAGAN .... St. Mary’s
Chloe Meta FARRELL .... St. John’s
Ethan Alexander FETTES .... Halifax, N.S.
Chantel Netta FINN .... Goulds
Tyler Philip Gabriel FLEMING .... Springdale
Kate Elizabeth FLYNN .... St. John’s
Marcus Charles FORD .... Corner Brook
Simon Robert FORWARD .... St. John’s
Paul Chesley FRANEY .... Bay Roberts
Jessica Jordan FUDGE .... Point of Bay
Keith-Kelvin GAMBURA .... Harare, Zimbabwe
Dillon GIBBONS ....... Plum Point
Jovan Alexis GONGORA .... Belize City, Belize
Tinashe Obert GOORA .... St. John’s
David William GOULDING .... St. John’s
Liam Mah GREGORY .... St. John’s
Devon Roy Gary GROVES .... Carbonear
Russell GRUSING .... Bragg Creek, Alta.
William Daniel GUAMÁN DÁVILA .... Quito, Ecuador
Mohammed Bashir HAMEED .... Ibadan, Nigeria
Samuel James HANRAHAN .... Spanish Room
Christopher HANRAHAN-POTTER .... Stephenville
Ehsanul HAUQUE .... Khulna, Bangladesh
Liam Caleb HARNUM-HOTTON .... St. John’s
Benjamin David HARPUR .... Conception Bay South
Joel Calvin HATCHER .... St. John’s
Gah Keith HEE .... Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Abigayle Cecilia HICKEY .... St. John’s
Adam Michael Allan HILLIER .... Embree
Jason Curtis HOLLETT .... Arnold’s Cove
Nathan Jeffrey Winston HOLLETT .... Norris Arm
Sakibul HOSSAIN .... Chittagong, Bangladesh
Julia Nicole Lori HUDSON .... St. John’s
Matthew Jesse HUMPHERIES .... Corner Brook
Monica Leah HUNTER .... Grand Falls-Windsor
Branden Tyler HYNES .... Paradise
Aya Khaled IBRAHIM .... Cairo, Egypt
George INGERMAN .... St. John’s
Yuko ISHI .... Singapore, Singapore
Atiqul ISLAM .... Dhaka, Bangladesh
Christian Stanley Joseph JAMES .... St. John’s
Ogheneove Edwina JATTO .... Delta, Nigeria
Ryan JONES .... St. John’s
Catherine JOSEPH .... St. John’s
Shabab Nahian KABIR .... Dhaka, Bangladesh
Luke David KELLY .... St. John’s
Tyler Rennie KELLY .... Long Harbour
George Murray KENNEDY .... Holyrood
Matthew Frederick KENNEDY .... St. John’s
Alyssa Nicole KEOUGH .... Massey Drive
Jonah Blaine KETTLE .... St. Lawrence
Makaela Abigail KIELLY .... Paradise
Daisy KOVE ....... Harare, Zimbabwe
Susmita Bijoy KRISHNA .... Khulna, Bangladesh
Kaitlyn Brinn KUCHINKA .... Edmonton, Alta.
Christopher Gregory LANNON .... St. John’s
Tylbt LEA .... Kansas City, Kans.
Ryan LETTO .... Conception Bay South
Katie Marie LEWIS .... Conception Bay South
John Wayne LIDSTONE .... Mount Pearl
Kyler LIND .... St. John’s
Victor Benjamin LINFIELD .... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Adam Derrick LODGE .... Port Union
Daniel George LODGE .... Catalina
Brandon LOVELESS .... Paradise
Gavin Randolph LUFFMAN .... Corner Brook
Brett Coady MACISAAC .... St. John’s
Malloy Laurabelle MADDIGAN .... St. John’s
Jaydev MADUB .... Lalmatie, Mauritius
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Erin Kathryn MAHER .......................... St. John’s
Evan James MCDONAH ........................ Truro, N.S.
Brianna Mary MCGRATH ........................ Botwood
José Alfredo MEDINA CALDERÓN ........................... Guatemala City, Guatemala
Kennedy Carmel MENCHINTON ........................ St. John’s
Alexander MILLS ................................. St. John’s
Erick Allen MNYENYE .............................. Arusha, Tanzania
Amr Raafat Salah MOHAMED ........................ St. John’s
Alyson Brenda MOORES ............................ Flowers Cove
Joshua Albert MORRIS ............................. Goulds
Robin Philip MURPHY .............................. St. John’s
Emmanuel Richmond MWARIA ............................... Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
.............................................. Pinaak Chandrashekhar NEMADE ........................ Thane, India
Sydney Destine NEWTON .......................... El Paso, Texas
Zachary Leonard Bennett NORRIS ............................... Upper Tantallon, N.S.
Joseph Terrence OLD Ford ........................ Biruin Bay Arm
Muhammad OSAMA ............................... St. John’s
Thomas Samuel Ian OSMOND ........................ St. John’s
Stephen Sheldon PARK .............................. Corner Brook
Thomas Lyndon PARK ............................... Irishstown-Summerside
Amanda Amelia PARRELL ........................ Mount Pearl
Joshua Robert PARROTT ............................ Marystown
Clark Fitzgerald PAYNE ............................. St. John’s
Jacob Wesley PENNEY ............................... Clarenville
Kerri Lauren PENNEY ............................... St. John’s
Nathaniel Clifford Samuel PETTEN ..................... Conception Bay South
Matthew Murdoch PEYTON ....................... Grand Falls-Windsor
Caitlin Erin PIERCEY ............................... Paradise
Cameron Thomas POOLE ............................ Paradise
Nathan Francis Joseph POWER ...................... Petty Harbour-Maddox Cove
Ryan William PRETTY .............................. Paradise
Nicholas Anthony PYE ............................... Bay Roberts
Taofeek Oluwatomihin RABIU ........................ Lagos, Nigeria
Yousuf RADEEF ................................. St. John’s
Girish Harendra RAMFUL ........................ Quatre-Bornes, Mauritius
Danielle Patricia REID .............................. Paradise
Mitchell Joseph RIBERDY .......................... Stephenville
Kyle David Jerome RICKERT ........................ Mount Pearl
Ryan Mark RICKETS ............................... Paradise
Jordan Andrew ROBINSON .......................... Bay Roberts
Zack Austin ROONEY ............................... Fall River, N.S.
Marcus Samuel ROSE ............................... St. John’s
Hannah Lauren ROWE .............................. Glovertown
Andrew David RYAN .............................. Lewisporte
Salum Seif Salum SAAD ........................ Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Ramin SHABANI ................................. Fishvar, Iran
Nadia Ena SHALABY .............................. St. John’s
Sumit Kumar SHARMA ............................. Braj Dham, India
Calum Michael SHAW .............................. Port Williams, N.S.
Japnam Singh SIDHU .............................. Bathinda, India
Miriam Cecilia SIMMONS .......................... St. John’s
James Curtis SIMPSON ............................. Gander
Emma SMART ................................ Outer Cove
Devin Christopher SMITH ........................ Springhill, N.S.
Emily SMITH .................................. Pasadena
William Warren SMITH ............................ Logy Bay
Danika Marie SNELGROVE ........................ Corner Brook
Stephen Hezekiah SNELGROVE .......................... St. John’s
Shelby Lynn SNOW ............................ St. Anthony
Aksel Gabriel SORENSEN ........................ Mount Pearl
Megan Kate SPENCER .............................. St. John’s
Harry Francis John SPURRELL ............................... Clarenville
Asha Jordan ST-PIERRE .............................. Halifax, N.S.
Nathan STONE ................................. Corner Brook
Dhanush SUDDAPALLI ............................. Vijayawada, India
Sherman Glen SUTTON ............................. English Harbour West
Charity Elizabeth TALBOT .......................... West Bay, N.S.
Parishat TANAKOOR ............................... Vacoas, Mauritius
Jonathan Thomas TAYLOR ........................ Logy Bay
Catriona Ruth Cecilia TEED-ROLLO ........................ Torbay
Tyler TEMPLE ................................. Yarbo, B.C.
Damasus Darius Omill THOMPSON ............................. Nassau, Bahamas
Daniel Alexander THORSEN .......................... Edmonton, Alta.
Adam Jeffery TILLEY ........................ Conception Bay South
Carter Sean Eric Cyril TOBIN ........................ Labradar City
Andrew Nicholas George TROAKE .............................. St. John’s
Nathan John TUCKER ........................ Conception Bay South
Davyani Kunvarji VASTA .......................... Nairobi, Kenya
Kayla Lynn VINEHAM .............................. St. John’s
Daniel Dennis WALSH .............................. St. John’s
Francis Kevin WALSH .............................. Torbay
Jenna WALSH ................................. St. John’s
Sarah Maureen WALSH .............................. Corner Brook
Sydney Claire WALSH .............................. St. John’s
Patrick WHELAN .............................. St. John’s
Shane Michael James WILLIAMS ........................ Bay Bulls
Emily Diane WISEMAN .............................. Mount Pearl
Maribel WU ................................. Belize City, Belize
Zimeng XU ................................. St. John’s
Saiyida Mariam ZAFAR .......................... Karachi, Pakistan
Nael ZAMAN ............................. St. John’s
Kheya Rasha ZAMAN ............................... Dhaka, Bangladesh

M A S T E R O F E N G I N E E R I N G

Kareem Wael ALTAIBY ........................ Cairo, Egypt – Ocean and Naval Architectural Engineering
Usman ASHRAF ................................. Rawalpindi, Pakistan – Electrical Engineering
Tayeer Zakaria Mahmoud Mohamed BATRAN .............................. Cairo, Egypt – Civil Engineering
Justin Charles BLACKWOOD .............................. St. John’s – Electrical Engineering
Sudipta CHAKRABORTY .......................... Dhaka, Bangladesh – Civil Engineering
Yifu CHEN ........................................ Chongqing, China – Civil Engineering
Benjamin Robert DOWDEN ........................ Torbay – Mechanical Engineering
Hamidreza EHSANI-CHIMEH .............................. Tehran, Iran – Electrical Engineering
Keegan Patrick GREGORY ........................................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s – Oil and Gas Engineering
Zahra HESHMATPOUR .................................................. St. John’s – Electrical Engineering
Md Saiful ISLAM ........................................................ Rajshahi, Bangladesh – Ocean and Naval Architectural Engineering
Dominic Sanjayan JEYAMANOHRAN .................................... St. John’s – Electrical Engineering
Alibek KOPBAYEV .................................................... Saran, Kazakhstan – Process Engineering
Pritam KUNDU .......................................................... Kushtia, Bangladesh – Civil Engineering
Jordan MAYO ............................................................... Cape Broyle – Electrical Engineering
Seyed Mohammad MOUSAVI ........................................ Tehran, Iran – Electrical Engineering
Francis Onuoha ODEH .................................................. Ibusa, Nigeria – Civil Engineering
Cyprian Nabor OTON ..................................................... Uyo, Nigeria – Electrical Engineering
Japhet Chikanka OZOGBUDA ........................................ St. John’s – Electrical Engineering
Andrew Calvin OZOGBUDA .......................................... Conception Bay South – Electrical Engineering
Adeniyi Jubril SALAMI ................................................ Osogbo, Nigeria – Civil Engineering
Arash SAMIZADEH MASHHADI .................................... St. John’s – Civil Engineering
Hanif SEDIGH NEJAD .................................................. St. John’s – Electrical Engineering
Sara SEYEDFARIZANI .................................................. St. John’s – Civil Engineering
Muhammad Umair Javed Ilam SINDHU ................................... Gujranwala, Pakistan – Computer Engineering
Zhiding YANG .............................................................. Wuhan, China – Electrical Engineering
Guming ZHOU .............................................................. Guangdong, China – Oil and Gas Engineering
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Sundus Ahmed ABDI .................................. Mississauga, Ont.
Shams AL-BAADOOSH ................................ St. John’s
Samantha Denise ALLEN .............................. Burin Bay Arm
Jessica Dianne ANDREWS ............................. St. John’s
Lily Marie Ann ANTEL ................................ Mount Pearl
Kirsten Molly ATTWOOD ................................ Edmonton, Alta.
Ngw Wu AUNG ........................................ St. John’s
Alana Marie BAKER ..................................... Lakeview, N.S.
Chelsea-Lynn Faith BARRETT ........................ Bishop’s Cove
Jonathan Jason Mitchell BARRETT .................... Markland
Amber Anne Elsie BENOIT ............................ Clarke’s Head
Kaitlyn Jeanetta BISHOP ............................... Upper Island Cove
Melanie Eileen BISHOP ................................ Harbour Grace
Heather Rose BLACKMORE ........................... Harbour Breton
Shelby Ann BLANCHARD ................................ Grand Falls-Windsor
Katherine Muriel BOLAND ............................ Mount Pearl
Nathan Trent BOLLINGER .............................. Saskatoon, Sask.
Karissa Marie BRADBURY .............................. Whitbourne
Sharee Ann BURRY ....................................... St. John’s
Katherine Melissa BUTT ............................... Carbonear
Kurtis Rupert BUTT ....................................... Mount Pearl
Sarah Marie BYRNE ..................................... Conception Bay South
Katelyn Jean CAREEN ................................... Mount Pearl
Laura Mary CAVE ....................................... Mount Pearl
Beth Alexandra CHAYTOR ............................ Mount Pearl
Alana Marie COCHRANE .............................. Flatrock
Maggie Erin COLE ....................................... St. John’s
Tessa Victoria COLE ..................................... Labrador City
Megan Hayley COLES .................................. Conception Bay South
Cassandra Darlene COLLINS ........................ Orangeville, Ont.
Emily Rose COLLINS .................................... St. John’s
Bianna Victoria COOZE ................................ Gander
Jensen CORMAN ......................................... Burlington, Ont.
Cecilia Tracy Denise CRITCH ........................ La Scie
Kaitlyn Susan CURTIS .................................... Trepassey
Katie Annette DAWSON ............................... Bay Roberts
Emmalee Elsie DEERING-SLAD .................................. Salmon Cove
Abida DOGAR ........................................... St. John’s
Kayla Sheila DUNNE ................................... Mount Pearl
Heidi Jane DUNPHY ..................................... St. John’s
Regina DURURU-OKORAF ................................ Mount Pearl
Gillian Kelly EDWARDS ............................... St. John’s
Amber-Lynn ENNIS ..................................... Placentia
Gillian Anne FEEHAN .................................. Outer Cove
Leah Faith FIFIELD ....................................... Mount Pearl
Anna Lucy Jean FITZPATRICK ........................ St. John’s
Jessica Mary FLEMING ................................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Alycia Pearl FLEMMING ............................... Paradise
Bradley David Edgar FOWLER ...................... Mount Pearl
Sarah Carolyn FRASER ............................... Riverview, N.B.
Mackenzie Sheligh FUREY ............................ Torbay
Robyn Brianne Nicole GARDINER .................. Mount Pearl
Amber Rose GAULTHER ............................... Boat Harbour West
Isabelle Elaine GAUTHIER ............................ Bathurst, N.B.
Kaitlyn April GENG ...................................... Paradise
Megan Eva GENG ......................................... Norris Point
Geana Alexa Joyce GEORGE ........................ St. John’s
Parker Michael Thomas GLAVINE .................... Buchans
Amanda Jean GRAHAM ................................ St. John’s
Abigail Krista GRAY .................................. Lumsden
Ashley Michelle HATCHER ............................. Conception Bay South
Jenna Elizabeth HATCHER ............................. St. John’s
Krystyn Brianne HAWCO .............................. Mount Pearl
Paul Thomas HICKEY .................................. Placentia
Amy Brittaney HICKS .................................. Clarenville
Brianna Jandi HISCOCK ................................ Bonavista
Emily Victoria HISCOCK ................................ Paradise
Victoria Joanne HISCOCK .............................. St. John’s
Rebecca Catherine HOPKINS ........................ Paradise
Julia Caroline HUTCHINGS ............................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Morgan Adrianna JANES ............................... Conception Bay South
Samantha Elizabeth KAO ............................. St. John’s
Sarah Elizabeth Kathleen KATTENBUSCH ............... Gander
Ciara Beth KAVANAGH ................................ Torbay
Natalie Violet Ruby KEEPING ........................ Bay Roberts
Katelyn Marie KNOX ..................................... St. John’s
Alexandra Mackenzie LA FORGE ..................... Kitchener, Ont.
Celia Haydee LAMORU BARNES ........................ Victoria
Megan Rose-Marie LAPIERRE ........................ Mount Pearl
Misoon LEE ............................................. Blaketown
Eilish Mae MACCHARLES ............................. St. John’s
Emma Grace MACDONALD ........................... Quispamsis, N.B.
Breagh MACDOUGALL ................................ Bible Hill, N.S.
Rebecca Anne MADDEN ................................ Mount Pearl
Renee Elizabeth VanBelois MADRONIC ............... London, Ont.
Joshua Patrick MAHER .................................. St. John’s
Megan Jane MATTHEWS ............................... Conception Bay South
Brooke Marie McCARTHY ............................. St. Bernard’s
Drew Erin MCDERMOTT .............................. St. John’s
Bianna Caroline MEADUS ............................. Harbour Grace
Samantha Joy MELINDY ................................. New-Wes-Valley
Marshall Christopher MILES ........................ Grand Bank
Christian James MILLER .............................. Fogo Island
Kianna Sydney MITCHELMORE ........................ Green Island Cove
Riley Noble MOLLOY .................................. Torbay
Joseph Patrick MOLYNEUX .......................... St. John’s
Rebecca Lynn MOORE ................................. Fall River, N.S.
Mary Beth Katherine MOORES ........................ St. John’s
Maria Susanne MORISSETTE ........................ Labrador City
Jonathan Rodney MORRISSEY ...................... capital
Rebecca Lynette MOULAND ............................ Newtown
Kristie Alexandra MULLALY ........................... St. John’s
Jessica Melanie MULLETT .............................. St. John’s
Dana Elizabeth MULLOWNEY ........................ Witless Bay
Claire Patricia MURRAY ................................ Harbour Main
Haley Marijah Svenkeson NEIL ....................... Tilting
Lukas Eric NORMAN .................................... Gander
Hillary Frances NOSEWORTHY ........................ St. John’s
Alexander Leo O’BRIEN ............................... Ferryland
Kayleigh O’BRIEN ...................................... Mount Pearl
Laura Marie O’BRIEN .................................. Gouds
Nicole Marie O’BRIEN ................................ Mount Pearl
Rebecca Elizabeth O’BRIEN ............................ Paradise
Noah Bernard O’NEILL .................................. Paradise
Megan Michelle O’ROURKE ............................. Bay Bulls
Taylor Dorothy Marie OAKLEY ........................ Shoal Harbour
Abisola Temipte OLAFIMIHAN ........................ St. John’s
Destinee Natoya ORAM ................................ Glovertown

DEGREES | 10:00 a.m., Friday, June 3
Kayla Lilian OWENS ........................................ St. John's
Samantha Michell-Sean PARRELL .................. Torbay
Bailey Glennys Julia PARSONS ....................... Shearstown
Makayla Barbara Ann PENNELL ...................... St. Mary's
Vanessa Kristen PENNEY ............................... Portugal Cove-St.Philip's
Taylor Sherri-Lynn PITCHER ......................... New Harbour
Michelle Jeanne PLOUGHMAN ............................ Upper Island Cove
Heather Dawn POLLETT ................................. St. John's
Leah Elizabeth POMEROY .............................. Conception Bay South
Chloe Jane POWER ........................................ Grand Falls-Windsor
Nicole Margaret Lucy POWER ....................... Paradise
Tyler Robert POWER ...................................... Paradise
Emily Karluk PYE .......................................... St. John's
Blaine RAVEN ............................................. St. John's
Chelsey Margaret REID ................................ St. John's
Gregory Dennis James ROGERS ..................... Creston
Naomi Glenda ROGERS ................................ Grand Bank
Danika ROGERS-WILLIAMS ............................... Happy Valley-Goose Bay
Alexandra Kristin ROSE ................................ St. John's
Kaylee Erika Lynn ROSE ............................... Conception Harbour
Sara ROSE .................................................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Hannah Marie ROWSELL ............................... Conception Bay South
Sabrina Veronica RUSSELL ............................ Chilliwick, B.C.
Adriana Kayla Faye SHARPE ......................... Conception Bay South
Hilary Nicole SHARPE ................................ Upper Island Cove
Emily Margaret SHEARS ................................. Rocky Harbour
Samantha Robyn Patricia SHORT .................. Broad Cove
Kristen Doreen SHUTE ................................ Harbour Grace
Valarie Janice SIMMS ................................ Roddickton
Brandon Kyle SMITH .................................. Boat Harbour West
Chelsea Claire SMITH .................................. St. John's
Nicole Carol SMITH ................................... Dildo

Taylor Joanne SMITH ................................ Bay Roberts
Samantha Marie SNOOK ............................... Conception Bay South
Sarah Ellen SOPER ....................................... Paradise
Alana Jayne SQUIRES .................................. Harbour Grace
Gillian Sarah STAMP .................................... St. John's
Laura Elizabeth STEELE ............................... St. John's
Victoria Pauline STEELE .............................. Stoneville
Kathleen Rebecca STEVENS .......................... St. John's
Natalie Clare STONE-MCLEAN ....................... St. John's
Lacey Violet Marie STRAIT ............................. St. John's
Madison Donna TARRANT ............................. Conception Bay South
Zoe THOMAS ............................................. Lourdes de Blanc-Sablon, Que.
Andrea Margaret TOBIN-MAKING .................. Conception Bay South

Kaylee Faith TREMBLETT ............................. Bonavista
Gabriella Mary WALSH ............................... Owen Sound, Ont.
Jennifer Madeline WALSH ............................ Conception Bay South
Madison Anne WALSH ................................ St. John's
McKenna Avalon WALSH .............................. Mobile
Nicole Aileen WALSH ................................ Torbay
Isabella Elizabeth WATKINS ......................... Durrell
Melissa WHALEN ......................................... Mount Pearl
Meghan Elizabeth WHITE ............................. Conception Bay South
Laura Emma WHITNEY ................................. Musgrave Harbour
Emily Elizabeth WHITTEN ............................ St. John's
Amber Elizabeth WILLCOTT ......................... St. Alban's
Stewart Edgar WILLIAMS ............................. Forresster's Point
Cassie Sarah Zela WINSOR ........................... Conception Bay South

Kaitlyn Amber WINSOR ............................... Freshwater
Keisha Nichole YouNGE ............................... Conception Bay South

Xue ZHANG .................................................. Dalian, China

MASTER OF NURSING

Breanne Bernice AYLWARD ............................................. St. John's
Selina Rose BEMISTER ........................................................ Mount Pearl
Reuben Frederick BONNELL ........................................ Little Bay East
Allison Nicole BRAGG .................................................. Greenspond
Katie BRAZIL ................................................................. Goulds
Elizabeth Ann BURRY ................................................. Wareham
Robben Julia BURRY ....................................................... Clarenville
Rebecca Ellen BUTLER ................................................... Kentville, N.S.
Kathryn Emily CLARKE .................................................. St. John's
Olivia Claire COBBS .................................................... Mount Pearl
Teri Leigh COSTELLO ..................................................... Conception Bay South
Christina Mary DOMINEY .......................................... Burgeo
Vanessa Elizabeth FOLEY .............................................. Mount Pearl
Jessica Lynn HAMMOND ................................................. Paradise
Leslie Mary HIGDON ....................................................... Conception Bay South
Sara Jessica JOHNSTON ................................................. Grand Falls-Windsor
Carley Jenna LIVELY ...................................................... Truro, N.S.
Stephanie Morag MARSHALL ....................................... Conception Bay South
Lindsay Dee MAXWELL ............................................... Corner Brook
Lauren Marie O'DONNELL ........................................... Albert Bridge, N.S.
Stacey Victoria PIKE .................................................... Harbour Grace
Amanda Anne ROGERS ................................................... Twillingate
Leanna Michelle ROWE ................................................ St. John's
Melanie Elitena RYAN ................................................... Paradise
Meghan Alicia SWEETNAM ......................................................... Inuvik, N.W.T.
Erika Stephanie TAYLOR ............................................................... St. John’s
Brittany Tonya WOODMAN ......................................................... New Harbour
### BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Marigold BENOT</td>
<td>Stepheville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julien BOUCHARD</td>
<td>Moncton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Peter BROWNE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mélanie Dobson Gagné COSMAN</td>
<td>Moncton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel James DESAUTELES</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Wilfred DESROCHES</td>
<td>Miscoche, P.E.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halle Tatjanna FORDE</td>
<td>Dartmouth, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael GEORGE</td>
<td>Saint John, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James GIZZIE</td>
<td>Niagara Falls, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Carlo HENWOOD</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Mary LEGGE</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew James MACKELVIE</td>
<td>Halifox, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann MCCAULEY</td>
<td>Halifox, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Rose PARKER-POITRAS</td>
<td>Chilliwack, B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Theresa PELLERIN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Irene PHI</td>
<td>Moncton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Beverley ROSE</td>
<td>Clareenville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Maxine BORDEN</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Sarah BROCKERVILLE</td>
<td>Marystown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Stephanie COLLINS</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Nicole CORBETT</td>
<td>South River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shauna Maude FIELD</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Margaret FOLEY</td>
<td>Stepheville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elissa Anne GARRETT</td>
<td>Jean Marie River, N.W.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Sanford HEPPLESTON</td>
<td>Pasadena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Fannie Mildred MERCER</td>
<td>Coley's Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Nicole REID</td>
<td>Winterton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Allison REYNOLDS</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Michele SCAPLEN</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Candace SMITH</td>
<td>North West Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Courtney Irene TURNER</td>
<td>Gander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne WALSH</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne WELLS</td>
<td>Bonavista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Dawn Gail WHITE</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (POST-SECONDARY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Selena ANDERSON</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen William BISHOP</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Christina BLOOM</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Lynn BUCKLE</td>
<td>Corner Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulette Selena BUTT</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle CORBETT</td>
<td>Halifax, N.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Lloyd John CRANE</td>
<td>Portugal Cove-St. Philip's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Matthew HOLLETT</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Anne KENNY</td>
<td>Cape Broyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela MEANEY-PIEROWAY</td>
<td>Wabush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anne PITTMAN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Wade PURCHASE</td>
<td>Embree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston George PYNN</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin William RIDEOUT</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann SANLI</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Maria STAMP</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany WHITTEN</td>
<td>Goulds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda Lee WISEMAN</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piycines XAVIER</td>
<td>Ajax, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Calvin YOUNG</td>
<td>Spaniard's Bay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (INTERMEDIATE/SECONDARY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chantelle Rebecca Cheyanne CURL</td>
<td>Conception Bay South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Michael DAVIS</td>
<td>Clareenville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (PRIMARY/ELEMENTARY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Taylor ANDREWS</td>
<td>King's Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saadia Jamila Mary AZAM</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Danielle BADCOCK</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Ruth Sylvia BARRON</td>
<td>Ottawa, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Michelle-Julia BISHOP</td>
<td>Cupids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie BOONE</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Margaret BUTLER</td>
<td>Grand Falls-Windsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Romena Bridget CAREY</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Michelle CHAFE</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody William Stanley CHURCHILL</td>
<td>Portugal Cove - St. Philip's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janine Lenzie CLUETT</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Caroline COLLINS</td>
<td>Mount Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Danielle COLLINS</td>
<td>Glovertown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyanne Skye COLLINS</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Dawn COOMBS</td>
<td>Harbour Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Catherine COSTELLO</td>
<td>Avondale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Elizabeth CROKE</td>
<td>Marysvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Lee DARES</td>
<td>Paradise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlyn Barbara DAVIS</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Celine Paul DOUCETTE</td>
<td>Gambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Ellen DYER</td>
<td>Logy Bay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER OF EDUCATION

Mosaab Abdella Ibrahim ABDELRAHMAN ......................................................... Riyadh, Saudi Arabia – Post-Secondary Studies
Emily Elizabeth ANDERSEN ................................................................. Sudbury, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Jennifer Lynn BELL ................................................................. Strathroy, Ont. – Educational Leadership Studies
Robin Michelle BLACKWOOD . Greenspond – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Courtney Amanda Isabel BOISVERT ................................................................. Chilliwack, B.C. – Educational Technology
Lauren Emma BRAKE ................................................................. Corner Brook – Post-Secondary Studies
Katherine Madison BROOKS ................................................................. Port Rexton – Educational Technology
Gabrielle Shawna BURKE ................................................................. Port au Port East – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Stephen William BURSEY ................................................................. St. John’s – Counselling Psychology
Megan Nicole BURT ................................................................. King’s Point – Educational Leadership Studies
Laura Anne CABRAL RESENDES ................................................................. Lindsay, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Denika Kara CARD ................................................................. Badger – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Wendy Margaret CARPENTER ................................................................. Stoney Creek, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Sarah Barbara Elizabeth CHALKER ................................................................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s – Educational Leadership Studies
Katie CHIPPETT ................................................................. South Brook – Educational Leadership Studies
Janice Julie CHOWDHRY ................................................................. Hampton, N.B. – Educational Technology
Alicia Renee CHUBBS ................................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Lucinda Marie CLARKE ................................................................. St. Lawrence – Post-Secondary Studies
Kristen CRAIG ................................................................. Summerside, P.E.I. – Educational Leadership Studies
Jennifer Estelle Eulilia CRANE ................................................................. Bay Roberts – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Jennifer Kathleen CRONIN ................................................................. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Joseph Leo CROWLEY ................................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Jamie Ann Rita CURLEY ................................................................. Summerside, P.E.I. – Educational Leadership Studies
Andrea Marie DALIMONTE ................................................................. Brantford, Ont. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Sara Jean DARLING ................................................................. Lower Sackville, N.S. – Educational Leadership Studies
Kaleigh Margaret DENTON ................................................................. Halifax, N.S. – Educational Leadership Studies
Morgan Thomas DEVEAU ................................................................. Fort McMurray, Alta. – Educational Leadership Studies
Christa Lee Ann DICKS ................................................................. Sydney, N.S. – Post-Secondary Studies
Morgan Olivia DOMINO ...... Conception Bay South – Educational Leadership Studies
Leanne Christine DONOVAN WISEMAN ................................................................. Catalina – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Donald Lawrence ELDRIDGE ................................................................. Fort Frances, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Henry Jordan ELLIOTT ................................................................. Paradise – Information Technology
Elaine FAGAN ................................................................. Conception Bay South – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Elizabeth Anne Justina FAHEY ................................................................. Fermeuse – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies

Elizabeth Anne Justina FAHEY ................................................................. Fermeuse – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies

Megan Elizabeth FOLEY ................................................................. Conception Bay South
Rosalind Marion FORD ................................................................. St. John’s
Samantha Annie GIROUX ................................................................. Iqaluit, Nun.
Whitney Leila Cheryl GLYNN ................................................................. Paradise
Jessica Joanne GREENE ................................................................. Carmanville
Myranda HAMMOND ................................................................. English Harbour West
Patricia HAWCO ................................................................. Holyrood
Matthew William Tyler HILLIER ................................................................. St. John’s
Tiffany HOWELL ................................................................. Northern Bay
Samantha Mary HUDSON ................................................................. Mount Pearl
Sarah Michelle JOY ................................................................. Stephenville Crossing
Sarah Elizabeth KEAN ................................................................. Paradise
Emily Maria LAITE ................................................................. Gander
Bethany Jane LESCHIED ................................................................. Cambridge, N.S.
Shalyn Caroline LODER ................................................................. Clarenville
Kennedy Diane LUSH ................................................................. St. John’s
Chelsea Elizabeth MACKEY ................................................................. St. Alban’s
Lindsay Katherine MADDEN ................................................................. St. John’s
Christina Patricia MALLAY ................................................................. Marytown
Aimee MERCER ................................................................. Coley’s Point
Kristen Anne Marie MORRISSEY ................................................................. St. John’s
Alexandria Delores O’LEARY ................................................................. Conception Bay South

Leah Aruni PARANAVITANA ................................................................. St. John’s
Kailey PARSONS ................................................................. Conception Bay South
Sarah Kathleen PEACH ................................................................. Red Harbour
Joshua John Ryan PENNEY ................................................................. Mount Pearl
Abigail Rachel PEYTON ................................................................. Bishop’s Falls
Ariana Elizabeth PITCHER ................................................................. Labrador City
Amber Deborah Jean RICHARDS ................................................................. Cupids
Jessica Mary Charmaine ROSE ................................................................. Georgetown
Alyssa SAMSON ................................................................. Gander
Anureet SANDHA ................................................................. Leduc, Alta.
Miranda Louise SHEPHERD ................................................................. Springdale
Tammy Dianne SHEPHERD ................................................................. Happy Valley-Goose Bay

Nicole Rebecca SLADE ................................................................. Victoria
Taylor Dawn Leah STONE ................................................................. Creston
Danielle THOMAS ................................................................. Carbonear
Betty TIGULLARAQ ................................................................. Clyde River, Nun.
Renée Carmel TRAVERSE ................................................................. Dunville
Alexander Stephen TUCKER ................................................................. Spaniard’s Bay
Megan Maata UNGALAQ ................................................................. Igloolik, Nun.
Megan Brooke VARDY ................................................................. Clarenville
Jennifer Marilyn Rose VINCENT ................................................................. Gander
Sarah Victoria WARREN ................................................................. Bonavista
Deneice Shaunalee Marie FALCONER ........................................ Portmore, Jamaica – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Sean FARDY .......................................................... St. John’s – Counselling Psychology
Arooj FAROOQI .................................................. Dubai, United Arab Emirates – Educational Leadership Studies
Charlene Hannah FELTHAM ........................................ St. John’s – Educational Leadership Studies
Garrett Graham Elford FLIGHT ............................................ Mount Pearl – Educational Leadership Studies
Cory Gordon FLYNN .................................................. St. John’s – Post-Secondary Studies
Lauren Jane GREGORY .................................................. Harricott – Educational Leadership Studies
Michelle Dolorosa HALEY .................................................. Lawn – Post-Secondary Studies
Jacinthe Louise HAMPSTEAD ........................................ Hamilton, Ont. – Educational Leadership Studies
Mark Patrick HAVERSTOCK .................................................. Eastern Passage, N.S. – Educational Technology
Lance Bernard HAWLEY .................................................. Port Hawkesbury, N.S. – Educational Leadership Studies
Natasha Anna HEAD .................................................. Massey Drive – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Jonathan David HICKS .................................................. Conception Bay South – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Charlene Bertha HILLIER .................................................. Lamaline – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Rhonda Claudine HOGAN .................................................. Kelowna, B.C. – Post-Secondary Studies
Scott Hendrik JASPERS-FAYER .............................................. Guelph, Ont. – Educational Leadership Studies
Dana Alicia Brooke JOHNSTON COLE ........................................ Fort Mcmurray, Alta. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Angela Eileen KAVANAGH .................................................. Paradise – Educational Leadership Studies
Colleen Ada KEARLEY .................................................. Bell Island – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Hugh Michael KEENAN .................................................. St. John’s – Educational Leadership Studies
Jenna Theresa Vera KELLY .................................................. Spanish Room – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Tiffany Joyce KELLY .................................................. Steady Brook – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Marjan KHOSHPARVAR .................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Michelle Leanne KRUMM .................................................. Salmon Arm, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Stephen Wade LAMBERT .................................................. Paradise – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Terri-Lynn LANE .................................................. Bedford, N.S. – Post-Secondary Studies
David Paul LEGGE .................................................. St. John’s – Post-Secondary Studies
Damian Leigh LETHBRIDGE .................................................. Mount Pearl – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Michael Peter LEWIS .................................................. Rosedale, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Stephanie Marie LIDSTONE .................................................. Mount Pearl – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Rod Walter LUNDRIGAN .................................................. Torbay – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Rachel Karoline Manko LUTZ .................................................. Wolfville, N.S. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Amanda Heather MACDONALD .................................................. York, P.E.I – Information Technology
Cindy Lee MACDONALD .................................................. Judique, N.S. – Educational Leadership Studies
Melanie Elizabeth MARCHAND .................................................. Westville, N.S. – Educational Technology
Jolene MAUDE .................................................. Calgary, Alta. – Post-Secondary Studies
Kevin Robert MAWHINNEY .................................................. Scarborough, Ont. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Jessica Morgan MAYE .................................................. Calgary, Alta. – Educational Leadership Studies
Shannon Rebecca MCALEER .................................................. Stoney Creek, Ont. – Educational Leadership Studies
Alison Darlene MCCARTHY-KEARSEY ........................................ Grand Falls-Windsor – Counselling Psychology
Danielle Lynn MCDONALD .................................................. Carbonear – Counselling Psychology
Sarah Ruth MCDONALD .................................................. St. John’s – Educational Leadership Studies
Megan Deanne MOREY .................................................. Torbay – Educational Leadership Studies
Emma Lee MURREY .................................................. Bedford, N.S. – Educational Leadership Studies
Travis Charles Paul MYERS .................................................. St. John’s – Post-Secondary Studies
Ayeshia Arjmand NAYEEM .................................................. Warangal, India – Educational Technology
Hannah Gabrielle NAYLOR .................................................. Vancouver, B.C. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Desiree Kristine NIPPARD .................................................. Embree – Educational Technology
Jamey Patrick NOEL .................................................. Grand Falls-Windsor – Educational Leadership Studies
Tracey Dawn NORRIS .................................................. Clyde River, P.E.I – Post-Secondary Studies
Sierra Jade NOSEWORTHY .................................................. Middle Arm – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Amy Viola Arlene ORGAN .................................................. Maple Ridge, B.C. – Educational Technology
Vicki Lynn PADDICK .................................................. Halifax, N.S. – Post-Secondary Studies
Timothy Martin PEARCE .................................................. Barrie, Ont. – Educational Leadership Studies
Jocelyn Marie PEARSON .................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Jessica Paula PECKHAM .................................................. Baie Verte – Educational Leadership Studies
Zizhen PENG .................................................. Conception Bay South – Educational Technology
Olukayode Idowu PHILLIPS .................................................. Makkovik – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Stephanie Jacqueline PINK .................................................. St. John’s – Educational Leadership Studies
Daniel Stephen POND .................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Colleen Barbara POTTLE .................................................. Waterdown, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Heather POWELL .................................................. Waterdown, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Colette Yvonne PRIOR .................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Tyler James REX ................................................................. Corner Brook – Educational Leadership Studies
Natasha Rita REYNOLDS .......................................................... Lake Country, B.C. – Post-Secondary Studies
Eric William RIDEOUT .............................................................. Corner Brook – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Rebecca Jane RYAN ................................................................. Prince George, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Kelly Marie RYAN-CONNOLLY .................................................. Glenholme, N.S. – Post-Secondary Studies
Joanne Allison SAVORY ............................................................... Ottawa, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Joseph SELIG ................................................................. Halifax, N.S. – Educational Technology
Chad William SHEEHAN .............................................................. West Kelowna, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Matthew George SHEFFIELD ........................................................ Mill Village, N.S. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Matthew Keith SHEPPARD .......................................................... Spaniard’s Bay – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Mahla SHIVAPOUR ................................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Raylene Elizabeth SMITH ............................................................ St. John’s – Counselling Psychology
Katherine Lillian SOMERTON ...................................................... Paradise – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Michelle Elizabeth STacey ........................................................ Lamaline – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Bryan William Scott STEARNS ...................................................... Salmon Arm, B.C. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Christopher Raymond Steele SWEETLAND ........................................ Carbonear – Educational Leadership Studies
Milad TABATABA ................................................................. Markham, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Debra Michelle TOLMAN ............................................................. Victoria, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Eric Charles TOLMAN ............................................................... Victoria, B.C. – Educational Leadership Studies
Nikki Gayle WAKULCHYK ............................................................ Iron River, Alta. – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies
Natalie Gail WHALEN ................................................................. Carbonear – Post-Secondary Studies
Sarah Elizabeth WORTHINGTON .................................................. Zephyr, Ont. – Post-Secondary Studies
Kelvin Ka Ho YU .................................................................... Red Deer, Alta. – Post-Secondary Studies
Huahan ZHONG ................................................................. St. John’s – Curriculum, Teaching and Learning Studies

MASTER OF ARTS AND EDUCATION

Carolyn Ann GABOURIE .................................................. Comox, B.C. – Education and Francophone Literatures and Cultures
DIPLOMA IN ADULT LEARNING AND POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

Jennifer Lynn BEST .................................. Clarenville
Thomas Patrick HEALEY .......................... Gander

DIPLOMA IN ANCIENT WORLDS

Hannah Kristine COOPER ........................... St. John’s
Bradley Charles DART .............................. St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN ANCIENT WORLDS

Trudy IVEY ........................................... Twillingate
Jessica Nancy MURPHY ............................. St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Md Shamsul ARFIN .................................. St. John’s
Ashley Maureen BOWATER ....................... Parksville, B.C.
Stephanie Anne HAWCO ........................... Torbay
Ioana Alexandra POPESCU ........................ St. John’s
Mily RAHMAN ......................................... Cumilla, Bangladesh

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Jesse Ryan HOGAN ................................. Mount Pearl
Kayla Colleen Margarete LOW ................... Truro, N.S.

DIPLOMA IN CREATIVE WRITING

Donna Louise BALL .................................... Paradise
Sheilah ROBERTS LUKINS ........................ Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s

DIPLOMA IN CREATIVE WRITING

Terri Susanne ROBERTS ............................ St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN ENVIRONMENTAL HUMANITIES

Hannah Joan MORRIS ............................... Conception Bay South

DIPLOMA IN ENVIRONMENTAL HUMANITIES

Amanda Robyn STEWART ........................... St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN POLICE STUDIES

Noah James GOSSE .................................. Paradise
Brandon David LYNCH .............................. Harbour Grace
Eugene Edward Gerard MURPHY .................. St. John’s
Brady James SANSOME ............................. St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN POLICE STUDIES

Daniel Robert Paul SMITH ......................... Spaniard’s Bay
Linda Lorraine THOMPSON ........................ Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Dean Michael TURPIN ............................... Conception Bay South

DIPLOMA IN STAGE AND SCREEN TECHNIQUE

James Bernardino ELLOSO ........................ Bulacan, Philippines
Jarod John Thomas FARRELL ..................... Little Bay
Kathryn Ravyn FLYNN ............................... St. John’s

DIPLOMA IN STAGE AND SCREEN TECHNIQUE

Alexandra Angel JOYCE ............................. St. John’s
Naomi RUSSELL ....................................... St. John’s
Noah Thomas SHEPPARD .......................... St. Bernard’s

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN ARTS

Megan Bernice BURT ............................... Mount Pearl
Kaitlin Danielle DENINE MOGRIDGE ........... Mount Pearl

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN ARTS

João Marcos VASCONCELOS ALMEIDA ........... Juiz de Fora, Brazil
GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Adeniyi Adeyinka ADEGOKE .................. St. John’s
Ahmed Hassan ELMALLAH .................. St. John’s
Danish Mohammed HAROON .................. Quatre Bornes, Mauritius

Lenah Mutanu MUTUA .................. Kamloops, B.C.
Adaku Onyinyechi OBHAKHAN .................. St. John’s
Tracy Ann OSMOND .................. Conception Bay South
Carla Dawn PEDDLE .................. St. John’s

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION

Kimberley Ann BARNES .................. Labrador City
Julia Laura BUTT .................. Paradise
Melissa Elizabeth CORBETT .................. Harbour Main
Glenda Jean DAVIS .................. Dunville
Carol Anne Elizabeth EDWARDS .................. St. Lawrence
Bobbi Ann HEATH .................. Sop’s Arm
Elizabeth Darlene HEPDITCH .................. Stephenville
Vanessa MCAULEY CARAVAN .................. Irishtown-Summerside

Kevin Melvin MERCER .................. Spaniard’s Bay
Kristen Elena NEWMAN .................. Fogo Island
April Roxanne POOLE .................. St. Lewis
Florrie Bathiah Gertrude REID .................. Dildo
Heather Christine ROWSELL .................. Conception Bay South
Teena Marilyn SMITH-SPURRELL .................. Labrador City

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MEDICINE

Laurie Marguerite GOYECHE .................. St. John’s
Breanne Katherine KILEY .................. Stratford, P.E.I.
Julia Marie LONG .................. St. John’s

Shefali PAL .................. Ludhiana, India
Zoha RABIE .................. St. John’s
Tanzila Kamal SYEDA .................. Nepean, Ont.

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN NURSING

Sasha Madonna HAYSE .................. Paradise

Paula Catherine STAGG .................. Corner Brook

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN POST-SECONDARY STUDIES

Sherin Mahmoud ELKHAWAGA .................. London, Ont.

CERTIFICATE IN ABORIGINAL AND INDIGENOUS STUDIES

Kaitlyn Victoria DAWE .................. Bareneed

CERTIFICATE IN ANCIENT LANGUAGES

Scarlett Anne GEORGE .................. New Harbour
Chase Rex Daniel HOLWELL .................. Nain

Kayla Colleen Margarete LOW .................. Truro, N.S.

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Jonathan Daniel BATTERSON .................. Mount Pearl
Warren Beck DIETRICH .................. Halifax, N.S.
Cathy FLIGHT .................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Tara FOLEY .................. Conception Bay South
Paul Thomas HICKEY .................. Placentia
Lloyd Harold LYNCH .................. Paradise

Christopher Frederick MARSHALL .................. Mount Pearl
Zaarin RAHMAN .................. St. John’s
Brandon Alan SULLIVAN .................. St. John’s
Dana Nichole TUCKER .................. Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
Mark Alan VIDAL .................. St. John’s
CERTIFICATE IN CRIMINOLOGY

Rebecca Rachael ADAMS .......................... St. John's
Harsha AJITH ........................................ St. John's
Grace Sandra Florence ALLEN .................. Harbour Breton
Taylor Grace Joan ANTHONY ..................... St. John's
Taylor AVERY ........................................ Middle Cove
makayla Maurita BAVIS ............................ Mount Pearl
Amanda BELBIN-RIECE ............................... St. John's
Brianna BOCCARDI ......................... Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Que.
Sophie Ann BURNESS ................................ St. John's
Luke Lee BURTON ..................................... St. John's
Josh CANNING ........................................ Toronto, Ont.
Jackson Gerard CHAFE ............................. Conception Bay South
Cameron Taylor CLARKE ............................ Creston
Maddison Nicole COOK-VATERS ............... St. John's
Lauryn Taylor CRANFORD ......................... St. John's
Chantelle Rebecca Cheyanne CURL ............ Conception Bay South
Deanne Marie CURL ................................. Paradise
Hannah Jayde DALEY ............................... Paradise
Justice Evangelista DALLAIRE ................... Bowmanville, Ont.
Abigayle Trudy-Gwendolyn DOYLE .............. Centreville
Jennifer Lauren DRISCOLL ....................... Logy Bay
Justin John EDDISON ............................... Corner Brook
Brandon Michael FITZPATRICK .................... Bay Roberts
Caroline Ruth FREAKE .............................. St. John's
Shelby Dawn FUDGE ............................... Leading Tickles
Allyssa Ashlee GAGNE ............................. Paradise
Emma Mackenzie GILBERT ....................... Green's Harbour
Kelsey Brianna GILLINGHAM ..................... Marysvale
Noah James GOSSE ................................. Paradise
Gabrielle Neige GUAY ............................... Qualicum Beach, B.C.
Deborah Genevieve GULLIVER ................... Paradise
Courtney Mary GUY ................................. Plate Cove West
Keely Sophia Ann HAYES ........................ Mount Pearl
Faith Vera-Anne HOLLOHAN ..................... Clarenville
Chase Rex Daniel HOLWELL ...................... Nain
Olivia Jane HUDSON ............................... Victoria
Kristen Renee JENKINS ............................ St. John's
Alexandra Angel JOYCE ............................ St. John's
Keisha Alexis Brooke KELLY ..................... Clarenville
Samuel Richard KELLY .............................. St. John's
Randi Lee KIELEY ................................... Gouls
Lauryn Emmie Naomi KING ....................... Mount Pearl
Cole Michael MAC ISAAC ........................ St. John's
Emma Claire MATTHEWS ........................ St. John's
Ashley Abigail MBANJE ........................... St. John's
Laura Mary MILLEY ................................. Dunville
Matthew Paul MILLS .............................. St. John's
Finley Sava Chmelinsky MOORS ............... Stouffville, Ont.
Kaitlyn Emma MORGAN ............................ Mount Pearl
Brandon Neil MOULAND ........................... Musgrave Harbour
Samantha Claire MURRAY ........................ St. John's
Rebecca Grace NOEL ............................... Torbay
Shawna Michelle NOSEWORTHY .................. Badger
Cody Sterling LeRoy ORAM ...................... Mount Pearl
Julia Emily PARSONS ............................... Paradise
Abigail Jessica PATTEN ........................... Torbay
Grant Mackenzie PELLEY ......................... Clarenville
Andrew Derek PIKE ............................... Paradise
Hannah Marie POND ................................. Holyrood
Hannah Elizabeth POPE ........................... St. John's
Kayla Anne PRETTY ................................. Green's Harbour
Brandy Marilyn Shelly REID ..................... Bonavista
Jennifer Dawn REID ............................... Bishop's Falls
Cameron Jamie Bennett RICE ..................... Herring Neck
Kiara Marie RICHARD ............................. Fall River, N.S.
Emily Laura ROSSITER ............................ St. John's
Jasmine Bonita RYAN .............................. Catalina
Taylor RYAN ........................................ St. John's
Jillian Dawn SIMMONS ........................... Corner Brook
Julia Lynn SLADE ................................ St. John's
Cody Benjamin Lambert STACEY ............. Clarenville
Brittany Sarah STAGG ............................. Catalina
Chris Thomas STAPLETON ....................... Oromocto, N.B.
Regan Renee Elizabeth STRINGER ............. Queen's Cove
Shad TARHONI ....................................... St. John's
Andrew Marcel TUCKER ......................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip's
Haley WARD ........................................ St. John's
Justin Frank Edward WATTS .................... Rocky Harbour
Evan Healey WHITE ............................... Victoria, B.C.
Vanessa Rose WILLIAMS ......................... St. John's
Carrie Elizabeth WISEMAN ...................... Paradise
Taylor Lauren WOOD .............................. Digby, N.S.
Tyler Edward Francis YETMAN .................. St. John's

CERTIFICATE IN FILM STUDIES

Nathan Liam GEROW ............................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip's

CERTIFICATE IN FOOD STUDIES

Denise Maria FLYNN ............................... St. John's
CERTIFICATE IN INDIGENOUS STUDIES

Jessica ABBOTT .......................... Clarenville
Chase Rex Daniel HOLWELL .................... Nain
Morgan Theresa HUNT .......................... Wabush
Ireland Berrigan KENNY ..................... St. John’s
Andrew John MALLAM .......................... St. John’s
Riley Corbett MOORES .......................... St. John’s

Ireland Drew MUDGE .......................... Mount Pearl
Melissa Ann NOBLE .......................... St. John’s
Joshua Philip Michael PITTMAN .............. Marystown
Kiara Marie RICHARD ......................... Fall River, N.S.
Ela Kendra STEPHENSON .................... St. John’s
Victoria Anne STYMIEST ..................... Eel Ground, N.B.

CERTIFICATE IN NEWFOUNDLAND STUDIES

Jenna Elizabeth VINCER .......................... St. John’s

CERTIFICATE IN PUBLIC POLICY

Md Mahmudul ALAM .......................... St. John’s
Kevin Charles CASSELL ........................ St. John’s
Adrian CASTRO CARRILLO ...................... St. John’s
Paul Richard EDWARDS ........................ Torbay
Bryhanna GREENOUGH .......................... St. John’s
Zachary Robert LESHANE ..................... Lower Island Cove
Morgan Innes MANUEL .......................... Boutiliers Point, N.S.

Annie Claire MCCARTHY ..................... Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s
John Isiswe MWEEMBA ........................ St. John’s
Peter Montgomery Adam PETIPAS ............. Whitbourne
Nathan Wayne RYAN .......................... Ferryland
Michael Berrington SHAYO .................... St. John’s
Pajani SOOBRAYEN .......................... Vacoas, Mauritius
Philip Devereaux SULLIVAN .................. St. John’s

CERTIFICATE IN STEM EDUCATION

Saadia Jamila Mary AZAM .......................... St. John’s
Chelsea Catherine COSTELLO ........................ Avondale
Rosalind Marion FORD .......................... St. John’s
Whitney Leila Cheryl GLYNN ..................... Paradise
Tiffany HOWELL .......................... Northern Bay

Chelsea Elizabeth MACKEY .......................... St. Alban’s
Lindsay Katherine MADDEN ........................ St. John’s
Jessica Mary Charmaine ROSE .................... Georgetown
Sarah Victoria WARREN .......................... Bonavista
CONGRATULATIONS! You are now part of our tremendous and inspiring alumni family — standing at over 100,000 people around the world! You are about to transfer what you’ve learned at Memorial across the globe. In doing so, we hope you remember your roots!

Explore Newfoundland and Labrador’s rugged literary landscape with Coast Lines book club. Hook into local and expatriate networks and mentorship with GlobalNL or Ten Thousand Coffees. Enrich your mind with MUNalum 101 talks that discuss folklore, neurodiversity, and everything in between. Avail of preferred group rates for your insurance needs.

Please be sure to follow us on social media and stay in touch. Welcome to the family!

Stay connected.

mun.ca/alumni
Dr. Vianne Timmons, O.C.
as President and Vice-Chancellor
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